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S ~  E ,ASSEMHL¥. 

Tuesda;y, 11t September, 1936. 

The Assembly met in tbe AssemMy Cbamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

INSTRUMENTS OF ACCESSION FOR INmAN STATES TO JOIN THE FEDERATION. 

25. -Mr. S. Sa,ty-amurti : Wi.ll the lIoDourablt> the Law Member 
'bc pleased to state; 

(a) whether the Instruments of Accession for Indian States to join 
the Federation are now ready for being considered by ~ 

Indian Princes j . 

(b) if they are not ready, when they are expected to be ready; 

(c) how many Princes have expressed their readiness to join the 
Federation j 

Cd) whether 1here are any negotiations going on between the Princes 
and the Government as to the solvency of the Federation 
before the Princes decide to join the Federation ; 

(r) the approximate date when the Federation is expected to 
function j and 

(f) whether any definite steps are now being taken to expedite the 
Federation, and if so, what they arc' 

The Honour&ble Sir Nripendra tJircar : (a) and (b). The draft 
general cla.uses of the lfi.strument;; of ~  have been transmittf'd 
10 the Princes. 

(c) The Government of India are not in 'a position to answer this 
. question at this stage. 

(d) No. 

(e) ] t is not possible to say at this stage the date when the Federation 
will begin to function. 

(/}Special Qfti.cers have been appointed who will visit the Indian 
States in order to elucidate such points of doubt or diftieulty &8 the Rules 
Inay encountel' in their con.aider.ation of the Dl'I1ft Instruments of 
Aocession, and to enable them to arrive at a decision as soon llS pract.icable. 

Mr. S. JWyamurti! l&y I know whether the published text of the 
Instruments of Accession published in somenewllpapers is correct' 

Sir Aubrey l!tletcalfe : Yes, Sir, I think it is certainly correct. 

.Ll7I/LAV 
( 161 ) 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi : ~  I ~  whether the Members of the Legisla-
ture will be supplied with copies f 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe :  A press communiqu6 has been isllued on tht. 
subject. I see no objeution to a copy being laid on the table 0.£ the 
House. It certainly will be, if requirtld. 

Mr. lIIl. A.na.nthaaayanam .A.yyangar: Have any of the l'uling 
princes suggested any modifications t  . 

Sir Aubrey Iletcalfe: 'I'hat, again, is a point which cannot be 
answered at the present stage. 

Mr. S. 8&ty&IDurti: With regard to the answer to clause (d), may, 
I know if this matter has not yet been taken up, or whether it ~ 

been taken up but negotiations have been stopped , 

The ~  Sir Nripenclra. Sircar: Does the Honourable 
Member mean whether the Government of India have cont>idered thll> 
question at all or whether it has been taken up with the Princes T 

Mr. S. Satyamurti :  I mean whether it has been taken up with the 
Princes. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : I think my answer covers 
that. It is in the negative. ' 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: My question is this. M3 Honourable friend 
knows that the Princes made it a condition of joining the Federation 
that they should be satisfied that the Federati9n would be a !>olvent 
Federation. May I know whether the Princes have been satisfied on 
that matter, or whether the question has not yet been taken up, and 
it will be 'taken up later on Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: Is it not a question of the 
Princes being satisfie(i by the existing facts and law and distribution 
of revenues T 'I'here' is no question of negotiations about that. The 
Princes have got to satisfy themselves from the known facts whether 
the Federation is likely to be solvent or not. And, excluding Lhe 
constitution of the new Legislatures, most of the facts are before the 
Princes. 

1Mr. S. Satyamurti: But do the Princes realise, as I am sure 
Government do realise, that somQ of them want big slices of custom!! 
revenue, and they have got five crore8 already T May I know what is 
the effect of this continual drain upon the Central finances, ou the 
possible solvency of this Federation Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: As ~  the first part of the 
question, the existence of the problem in regard to the maritime States 
is well known. I hope,-I will not go beyond that,-that that problem-
is on the way to a satisfactory solution. 

Mr. S. Saty&murti : Will the House be consulted at any stage before 
further surrenders of Central revenues are made to the Princes , 

The Honourable Sir Ja.me. Grigg: Surrenders beyond what the;v 
are now getting T 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl : Yes. 



· ~ BoD01U'&ble Sir Iamel Grtr,': I ~  pledge about 
that. But my personal intention is that there shall not be any further 
!lurrenders. 

:Mr. N. M. loabi : May I ask whether the people in British India 
will be consulted ab;out the terlOs on which the Instmments of Accession 
of these States will be accepted by the British Government' 

Sir Aubrey :Metcalfe : It will not be possible to consult the people of 
Britillh India on negotiatiolls which will take place between the Crown 
and the States' 

Mr. N. M. loahi : May I ask whether the people of British India 'Will 
be cOllllulted after the terms of the Instruments of Accession have been 
approved by the British Government , 

8ir Aubrey Metcalfe : They win' certainly be informed. I do not 
see how they can be conllulted after the terms have been settled. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: On a specific question, may I ask whether, in 
regard to the various reservations which these Princes are entitled to 
make with regard not only to Federal subjects but also the manner of 
the execution of the }i'ederal laws in their States, this House will ever De 
given an opportunity ofaxivising the Crown as to whether those reserva-
tions are consistent with any plausible Federation at all f 

The Honourable 8ir lfripendra 8ircar :  I cannot make any definite 
promise now. That situation may never arise. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamurti : May I know whether the Princes are not given 
full permission in each case to make reservations of both the kinds I 
mentioned, that is, subjects as well as the m,anner of execution of 
Federal laws T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirc&r: That is true ; they can make 
any reservations they like, but W(' are not bound to accept those reserva-
tions . 

.Mr. S. 8atyamurti : Therefore. may r know if, before tIle Crown 
which is the authority under the Government of India Act. decides 
either to accept or not to accept those reservatiolls in respect of the 
Princes as a cl88S or individually, this House will ever be consulted Rnd 
its opinion taken on the point, as to how far these rest:r\,ations arc 
consistent with any kind of Federation? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Birear: We cannot make any 
promise beforehand. It will depend on what reservations they want 
and whether a situation will arise in whieh it will be necessary to mlDsult 
this House. I make no promilSc that the House will be consulted. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamurti : Will the Government of India get an opportunity 
of arlvising the Crown on this matter' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :  I hope they will. 

Mr. LaJchand R'avalra.i : With regud to elause (8), may I knoW' 
whether the information in the press that the Federation will function 
from April. 1938, has any foundation , 

L1711LAU .&2 
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n. ~ iii' lI'ripeJUlra tirD&r ~ 1 uid· tUt it .. BItt :pouiblt. 
fie &ay from what date it will function. 'l'be Honourable Member iiM 
Hberty to draw his inference, bl.t there ill no ~  for Baying tJul.t 
it is bound to function from the 1st April, 193.8. 

J«r. T. 8. A.vi.1laabUinpm Ohettia.r : M.a.y I know whether tbey ale 
negotiating with the Princes as a whole in a body or with individu.! 
Princes? Will there be different Instruments of Accession for eaclJ 
Prinee or ODe lnatPumeu.t fer aU the Prinees , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : The negotiations m1L<;t be 
with individual Princes. 

Mr. T. S. Avtnasbilinpm Ohettia.r : But are -the negotiations witb 
the Princes as a body or with each individual Prince T 

Tho Honour&ble. Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : All separate and distinct 
limbs of one body. 

Mr. N. M. l08bi : How do tlle Government of India propohe to 
protect the interests _ of British Indians in these negoti.ations with ~  

.Princes T 

The Honourable Sir Ifripendra Sircar: The Government of India 
. will take all much care as possible to protect them. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (f), 
may I know if these officers, who have been deputed to tour these 
various States, are touring on behalf of His Excellency the Viceroy, tlr 
on behalf of the Government of India , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : They are being deputed by the Crown. 

Mr. M. Anantbas&yan&m Ayyangar : Are active steps being taken 
t() make the Federation functioll by the 1st April, 1938 Y 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra. Birca.r: Active steps are being 
taKen j () ~ it fUIlction as soon as possible. 

141:. S. Satyamurti: \V ith reference to the answer just given by 
the ~  Secretary, may I know whether the Crowil acts througll 
the Government of India ill this ease, or acts only through the 
.Viceroy'; 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Tbat is rather a difficult -constitutional 
question of which I should like to have notice. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I allk my Honourable friend, the Law 
-Member, who cannot ask for notice over a constitutional question like 
thls (Laughter), whether the negotiations, now going on througll these 
gentlemen, who have been deput.ed, are carried QD on behalf of the 
Government of India' 

The BODOurable Sir Nripend.ra Sircar : Opinion expressed off-hand 
Is not of much value, but subject to that I should say that they are 
acting on behalf of the Crown. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Cbair 
. would like to make a. suggestion, as regards quest.ions of tbis character 
on important ma.1;ters of policy which are brought to the. notice of the 
House, that the Government migh t well consider whether instead of 



., 
e&telJ'}ri.,nly ~  ~ iA ~ ~ ~~  
miglMt ~ &- oompJ,'fIh_ve statemeD.i "hich ,might elneidate ibe 
entire positIon. ' 

Mr. N. V. Gadfil : ~  ~~  been ~ ~ S friuft for 
retrocewUBD of ter.ritory in order to, induce them to join the Feder .. 
t,i'Q1J.'l' " ,',' , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahhn) :  r think the 
ml\tter has ~  pursued enoqJJ,.. Nut quelStw.. 

COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER AMENDMENTS TO INSURANCE LEGISLATION'. 

26. -Mr .. S. ~ : Wilrthe &DOiI:li'sble the Law Mei8ber 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Oommittee f6 eub.l:ider.ammtdlile!rts in m-irance 
legislation in the country has been ~  ,; , ' 

(b) if 90, what the composition and the J;erms of reference of the 
Committee IIU';' and ", 

(cJ if the reply to part (eI) be in the negative, ""hen the Oommittee 
is proposed to be appointed ,,' 

The Honourable S:i&' Nripencka Sil'oar: (eI) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Early ilO November nm. I may be allowed to add that if JIJT 
friend will make an inquiry, whether 'outside the House or by a short 
notice question, say, in the Isst week of thiS month; I !!hall be tble 4:0 inform 
the House of the composition of this Committee. 

FIXATION OF TIME FOR ELECTION TO THE PROVINCIAL LEGI8LA.TURES. 

: 27. -Mr. S. 8&tyam1llti : Will the HoD'Ourabie the Law Member 
be pleased to state : 

(It) whether  certain Provincial Governments have tentatively fixed. 
Febrnary, 1937, as the time of election for the Provinciai 
Legislatures ; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the Assembly will then be 
sitting in Delhi ; and 

(c) whether Government propose to take steps to see that the 
elections are held in January and completed before the Delhi 
Session of the Assembly starts , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(e) The tentative programme for elections has been fixed by Local' 

Governments with due, regard .to all the &ircumstances., Government 
therefore regret that they are unable to jyue any directiona to the Local 
Governments in the matter. ' , 

Mr. S. ~  Are qqvernmeut ~ ~  ~~ will ,they' 
consider any posSible steps, whiea ~  taken to avoid the results of 
those electiens being ~  at tile, tilqe when this AlIsembly is sittiny" 
consequently causing inconvenience to all }:ante. ooDe8f,l!led , 
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"" •. ~ 'Sir' Krlpendra Btroar :. I can assure my Honourable 
friend, :that :tbis ~ of the matters ~  the: Locil 'Goveniments have 
been asked to consider. .  . ,  . 

Prot. It Q. BI.nga ': Will the GovernDierit'of hdia be  pleased to 
pastpone th6 assembling 'of this HoU$e till' the laat week of February llL: 
order to enable all parti&! cOIlcerued here to pl3j).· their part in the coUJitrl 
~  the ~  Y 

The Honourable Iir lfripendr& Siroar : Strictly' speaking, that will 
depend on the action of the Governor General, and not of the Government 
of India. . 

Kr'. T.S. AviDaahilillgam Ohettia.r : Will the ~  of India 
l!iO advise the Governor General T 

The HO!1OUI'&b1e Sir· Nripadra. Biroar : If their advice is sought or 
if it is nece888l'Y. 

RAIL-ROAD COMPETITIOK. 

28. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Labour be pleased to state': ' 

(a) whether atly conclillJiens have 'been reached in the matter of 
~  with the Rail-Road competition ,; 

(b), whether any ~  will be made by which all. communi-
cations or inl&11d commlUl,icationa, waterways, rail and road, 
will' be oo-ordinated, JjO. 48 to get maximum revenue to the 
State, and maxilnum, comfort and ~  to the users of the' 
inland transport; and 

(c) if not" why not , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Prank lIoyce : (a) A ~  of'the Concise State-
ment of Policy embodying the various measures recommended by the 
Transport Advisory Council in July last for dealing with Rail-Roau 

~  been placed in the Library. 

(b) The Transport AdvillOry Council and Provincial' Boards of Com-
DlunicatIOn llllve already been created with a view to securing the co-ordi-
nation of the development of vllrious ~ of transport, ,including water-
ways. 

.  ' (c) Does not arise. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : In this co-ordination. arc these two ohjects 
kept in mind, 'which ar(> referred to in clause (b ~  :revenue to 
the State and maximum comfort and ease to the users of the inland trans-
BQrt T 

T,be HODOU,.",ble Sir Pl'ank Noyce :' Yes : r thiuk it is safe to say 
that tllese considerations are ~ borne in mind. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether in ~  to ~  ~  
tWo . ~  f'io-vernrllent' ftre"'eonBcio118 of' the "lsct 'that, ~ financial 
:Urtere8t8" of the provinees and Of't116 C\i!nm,&om'e ~  

~ ~  thill' question or reconeiHnJr thi.'f'c6D1Uct with a 
vie'\V to obtaining·theee1'e81X1t1t,., ",',' ~  '''"",,("' ;. ·"r",< 
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",.. 1Io.Dourah1e: 8tr J .... , GrirIr': .As far as the present situation i8 
eoncemed, th matter is definitely regulated by the Government of India. 
Act, 1935, and it·will have to be a matter of experience to see whether 
any further provisions are necessary in course of time. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti! Have Government examined the question that 
~  ean If round and ~  and appoint as ma:oy ~  as the, 
like, but as long as the prOVInces have got the financIal results from the 
use of roads and the Centre has got to depend on the railways, thil 
clash will contiuue 7 

The Honourable Sir Ja.mea Grigg: Yes: there is that apparent 
clash of interests : on the otber hand,' the provinces are dependant on 
the financial stability of the Centre for a part of their revenues, and, in 
the course of a very few years, tIlt! conflict between the interests of the 
provinces and th-e Centre will not be 80 great as it might appear to be 
now. 

Mr. l't'I. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : In the composition of the 
transport authority or board or road committees, is any representation 
given to bus service mrners , 

The IfDnourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce: I think the best answer I can 
give at the moment is that the House will have a full opportunity 01 
discussing that question in connection with the Motor Vehielel 
{Amendment) Bill, which will probably be taken up. in the' course of the 
ftext day or two. 

Ua OJ' BBOADCA.8TING STATIONS FOB POLITICAL PBol'AGANDA. 

29. -Mr. 8. 8&tya.murti : Will the Honourable Member for Industrie • 
.and Labour be plelUled to state : 

(a) whether any rules have been laid down for political speeches 
being \'lroadeast from the Indian Broadcasting StatiODI ; 

(b) under what rule or authority, His Excellency the Viceroy's 
speech was broadcast soon after his arrival in Delhi ; 

(c) whether Government have under ('.ontemplation IIChemes by 
which leaders of parties will be allowed to use the broad· 
casting stations for political propaganda, as is done in 
England, especially on the eve of elections i 

(d) whether there are any rules for the kind of speeches to be 
broadcast, and if so, what the rules are ; and 

«() whether there is any censor or censors on these speeches j if so, 
why' 

'!'he Bonoura.ble 8Ir J'r&nk Noyce: (a), (c) and (d). I invite 
att.ention to the HOllomshle Mr. Clo,v'H speech in this House ~ 

~  ,26th last year, in ,reply to a. speech of the Honourable Member.' 
Government' adllere clobeiy to the policy indicated therein and have 
r.ecenHy ~  orders that no election mnnifelltoes or speecl1es or' 
~  therefrom shall be bJ'OHMdWld .. t ,,, .' ,;' . '.' 
f • . .  "  • I ~ . ·i i 

(b) Under' the'authority el Hie ~  tbe"Vieeroy, ';'-
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(6)' ~  eDt" 1lilcler ..... file. ~ ~  
satid'es him;H,i1: ooIl8llJltatioa, if DeCe8l&ry" wAh t1M Govwwnent& CoD-, 
cefltM' that the ~  of the GovenmJ.ent of India 8tte bem. 
fulfilled. 

Mr. I. Bat11111lurti : May 1 kslL 101' some elucidation of the answer 
t6' t'la1ll!lie (11); IHf ~ ~  is the lilLtllority under which Ilia Excellency,', 
~  \'falf ~  "-.at ilo the section of the Government of India 
Aet which giVL"M him power til deliver u broadcast speech, althou"h 
Government ~ no political speech should be broadcast Y 

The Honourable Sir lI1ripendra 8ircar: May I raise a poiut of 
order 1 Is a' discussion of t.his subject permissible having regard tl> 
the rule at pa«e !ID of t.he ~  1'his iB a question as to the conduct 
(jf the GO'Yel'nor General in ddivering a politicru speech-whether he 
bad any business to broaucl&st the lipeech, and so on. TIle rule says : 
"  A member while speaking shall not refil'ct upon the conduct or His 
Majest.y the King or the GoYernor General, etc., etc.' '. 

Mr. PruideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair 
wlderstands it does not necessarily contain any reflection on the 
Governor Ueneral. 

Mr .•. iatyamurti: I am not questioning the Governor General'ii 
right to speak. 

:M'r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : So far as the 
question is concerned, that can, the Chair thinks, he answered witholJt 
implying any reflection on the Governor General.. 

The Honourable lit Nripend.ra Siroat' : I am not objeeting to that, 
IN. ~  the supplementary. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : You lleed not 
answer the supplementary qnestion. 

lb. 8, latyamunt : Subject to your ruling, Sir, I am not reflecting 
upon the condud of the l}o"ernor General. r afu simply asking for 
ll1ueidation of the ailliwer, under what 1111thority the Government of India 
allowed that speech to be brondcast. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noroe: My answer is th8lt I am not 
prepared to discuss the action of His Excellency the Vieeroy. 

Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti: I am asking about Ule action of the Govern-
ment of India. His Excellency is not running the B'roadcasting : the 
Honourable Member is. Weare paying for it. I am asking under 
what Iluthority this speech was allowed to be broadcast. 

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce :  I have nothing to add to the 
answer I have already given. 

, . Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: As regards part Cd) of the 
'iuestion, may I know if the ~  h&Tt! 'een ~ intd ~  
rdid unfriendly speecbes f 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd'ur 1tahim) : That ea1l!lOt 
be allowed. 

:Mr .•. Ananthaaa.ya.nam AnuIar: Have GOTernmen.t ~  
the desirability of ~  this. a commercial service-that whoever pays 
may be allow«d' tGlbtoad«M; ,""idtc1 ..... aeditio.' 
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frfetnf that, ail lon«, as I a. in charge of broadcasting, .is suggestion 
will not be accepted': 

...... II. Ali : With refereDe. to part (6), may I lmaw if it ig 
uot' a 'faet th&t there is & system of censoring, first by the CentroHer 01' 
Stftion Direetor, and theD by the Home Department-in faet by tbcr 
CMttt'lt ~  .. , 

The Honourable Sir' PraDk koyce: It ill not a fact. 

l!rf1. It. JAil. ~ May I know why manuscripts are required to be 
submitted a wedk before they are actually spoken through the microphone' 

The Honourable Sir frank Noyce: That obviously is a desirable 
prooedure : and it applies not oDly to talks delivered by non-officials, but 
8.\80 to talks delivered by officials. 
Mr. DI. AlaI .Ali: Is it a fact or is it not, that certain speeCh(;8 

broadcast frOlu the Delhi station have actually been sent for by the C. I. B. 
or the llolUe Department Y 

The BOD01U"&1tle Sir' Jienry Cra.ik: No ; it is not . 

•. Lalchsnd Na'nlrlA: May I know if these political ~  lPe 
broadcaSt in the' United Ki-ngdom 1 

The HoDOurable Sir Frank Noyce: I believe there is a relaxation o( 
the strict rule in regard to political lipeeches at election time in the United 
K;ugdom. 

Mr. Lalchand Nav&lra.i: May I know why there should be any 
di1f'erence rli India f 
The Hoaourable Sir Pruk Boyce: Because the conditions in tlu3 

conn.try are not similar to those in the United Kingdom. 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti: With reference to the answer to clau.s8' 
(6) of the qneogtioD, may I know what was the test that was usually applied 
by t.he Depal't4D,ent in dealing with these speeches , 

The BGn01J1'Ale Sir Prulk "01" : Commonsense, I think, Sir. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Is my friend 80 sure of possessing it in iUs 

Department , 
(No &Dswer.) 

MAKING OF THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT PARTLY A COMMERCIAL AND PARTLY 

A. SERVICE DEPARTMENT. 

30. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable Member for Industriel 
and IJabour be pleased to state : 

.:-, , , ~ r 

'a) whether Government have considered or are considering the 
questwn ot making the Indian Poetal Department partly a. 
commercial and partly a service department : 

~  if not; when they ~  eonmder thesaJDe'; 

<c) whether they have come to a final conclusion on the contri· 
',. btHioti ,fot tWpairs: i., :ielfe ..... , ,and "heth.er theypropotl8' 
to reduce it ; and 
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(d) ~  they are eonaideriJ:Ig the ~  the 
. post-card to half anna in view of the great demand 
both ill the House and in the country' 

The Honour&ble Sir Fr&Dk 56Yoe: (a) and (b). I &n1 not quite 
i1ure whattlle Hon(iUrablc Merubet· ·meMllS by , partly a commercial and 
partly a service Department " but if the sllggestion is t48,t the PpaLs. 
and Tclegraphlil Department should get. D. l:Iubsidy from general revenuea, 
Goverument /:Ire not contemplating any .such Iltep. 

«;) I would refer the Honourable Member to paragraph 25 of the 
speech made by the Honourable the Finance Member in introducing the 
budget proposals for 1936-37, and to my own speech in this House on the 
20th March, 1936. 

(d) I would refer the Honourable Hemberto my speech in this 
House made on the 20th March, 1936, and would add that the question 
cannot be taken up until there is a substantial improvement in the finan-
cial position of the Department. . 

Mr. S. Sa.ty&m:urti: Have Government considered or ~  they 
consider that the Postft and Telegraphs Department, apart from doing 
. service to the people for which they get remuneration, helps in the spread-
ing of ~  and knowledge in this country, and to that extent 
will Government consider the question of turning a part of the Posts and 
Te1'lgrapba Department into a service department,· not paying its way, 
but that the general taxpayer may subsidise it till the finances improvQ , 

The ]Jonourable Sir J'r&Dk Boyce: I think, Sir, thatconsideratioll 
has already been borne in mind. If my Honourable friend win exa.m,4.e 
the ratel:> in regard to newtlpaperl), he will see that we lose on every news-
paper that we mtrry. The rat.es for newspapers have been fixed with the 
considel'ation which he has mentioned in mind and we arc disseminatitJg 
knowledge-at least, I hope 80. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: .Will Government lose on the half-anna pos.-
"ard also' 

Prot. N. G. RaDga: Will Governmentoonsider the -.dvisa.bility of 
·asking ror. a subsidy from the general revenues for extending rurul 
postal service , 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: That is provided for each year.. 
Tn the hudget pM!senteu b,y my li(;llOnrai>le colleague, a ~  amollnt 
is provlcled for the extension of postal facilities in rural areas. III 
other words, ~  eertniu parts of the po:;tal service are not 
l'cmunprative, there is no question whatever of Government subsidisillg 
the servi<.'e as a whole. 

REpORT OF SIR Orro NEIMEYER. 

31. -Mr, S. 8&tyamurti : Will the Honourable the Finance MembAr 
be pleased to state : . 

(n) when copies of Sir· Otto N.eimeyeJ:' '. report ware -made avail-
able to ~ .. ~  an,d the people of this country ; 

• '. •  j  •  • \  :  ,  , '" •  •  , l  •  •  I I' • .' ';1.. ~ , 

"(ll) . whether the ·.mru.ee :WoJ!e. Sir Otte Neime,er; will be pub-
lished j." ·1;. -"';i'),.-, 'f. 
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, .. (C') ,·whether pablie opiDioawu lOugbt UPOll"thia :matter at any 
stage '; , 

(d) whether opiDions (d the'Local Govemmentsand"of the Govern-
o Iilen't of India "'*!te' ~  10 the India OfIlce ; 

(6) whether ~  provincial or Central, was consulted ; 

(f) if ~  not j  , 

(g) whether final orders on the Report have been passed ; 

~ h) whether it,' is intended' to make the Revenue Reserve Fund a 
permanent feature 'Of the Government of India finance; 

{i) whether it is intended. that there should be no reduction in the 
military expenditure ; 

(j) whether they propose to keep the surcharges on income-tax and 
super-tax, if 80, whether ~  will be at the present level or 
at a higher level ; 

(k) whether they propose to keep the other surcharges also ; and 
(l) when, in the ~  of the Government. of India, the Pro-

vinces will begin to get their share of the income-tax , 

The Jlouour&ble Su-James Grigg: (a) 1st May. 

(b) No. 

(c) By the Provincial Governments yes and in any case a good deal 
'Of publi6 advice was proiferred voluntarily. 

(d) and (gj. 1 would refer the Honourable Member to the White 
Paper containing the views of the P,rovincial Governments, the Govern-
ment of India a.nd the Secretary of State. 

(6) and (f) . Some of the Provincial Governments certainly did 
commit their Legislatures. 

(h), (i), (i), (k) and (Z). I cannot ~  the next Budget, and 
still less subsequent Budgets. 

Prof. N. G. bnga: Are Government aware of the considerftble 
public opinion in the country against the withdrawal of surebarges on 
income-tax and super-ta.x before the ot-her surcharges are withdrawn or' 
remitted Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have hparn ~ Honourable> 
lIember him""lf' expres.'!ing that opinion, find if he ~  considerable 
public opinion, thpn we are aware of it.. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the reply to clause (b) of 
the question. may I know the l'l".ason why th(> mOl)osyllahic " No " is given 
to it T 

~ BonourableSir James Grig4' : To the best of my belief, a large 
part of thc evidence was oral. The discussions took place on the basis ()f 
their be,jIlg' ~  and I think that in anF ('.aJ!e. it would be misleading, 
if only, the 0 ~ ~ ~  ~ to be ~  of, the rest, ,no record 
whatever was kept. 0 i 

,:>1 *. ~ ~~ : ~ ~  
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, Sir. 
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_ Mr. ~~  Willi refer.c."'t. tbe ~  of 
the question,-I am not asking for any budget' ~  am simply 
asking whether the Honourable the FinaJlO4l )iember hascollSidered" what-
e'1er the ~ S mayo be ~ whether ~ propose to make the 
~  Reserve Fund a permanent feature of the Government of India 
fJXl8D6i f  . .  , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I cannot say'. You cannot make 
a RevenuE! Re6Mlrve Fund without mcmey.· Ih&vedeYoted some money to 
it from last year's surplus, but one swallow does not make a summer, 
and one Finance Member cannot make a permant"nt feature. 

Mr. 8. Sa.tyamurti : llave the. ~  of India eOllsidel'ed that 
atnong the many recommendations of Sir Otto Neimeyer, there is one which 
&&ys that the rich people in this country do not pay as much as they should , 

Mr. II. AJl&DUluayanam A11'"npr: Is it Dot a faet, Sir, that on 
the 23rd of April last, that is on the very day on waieh the 1ll8t Session of 
the Assembly came to a, close, Sir Otto Neimeyer's Report was printed , 

'l'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: Yes, but that is a very common 
method employed when these lat:ge distances are involved. When there is 
a questioll of simultaneous publication in England and India, the Indian 
copy is almost invariably set up on the basis of a provisional copy in which 
subsequent (;orrectionR can be made. There is not'hing very surprising in 
that. 

Mr ... ADanthasayanam Ayyangar : If tust was 110, why was it not 
made available for diseu.'I8ion , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Because the actual ~ was 
settled by the Secretary of State ;with regard to the programme ,of the 
British Parliament to whom the Report was made. 

. . 

Mr. S. 8atyamurti : Did not the Government of India communicate 
to His Majesty's Government, as it undertook to do on the floor of this 
nouse,the desire of tbis Honse that, if possible, it should be given an 
opportunity to discuss the Report, before the Parliament passed final 
orders' 

ft.. Honourable Sir James Grigg: I think the Honourable Member 
begs the question. A full report of the discussion which took place in this 
House WaH forwarded to London, and the Honourable Member's intense 
dM'ire and his henchmen'8 intense desire for &. discussion was communicated 
to ~  The Government of India did not enlarge those two desires into 
a general desirt:. 

Mr. •• Ananthuayanam Ayya.Bg&r : Could not. t.he Governmrnt of 
India have extended the last session by a week 80 as to enable this House 
to discuss this matter and send its own opinion T 

'Ihe Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Governor General could IlItve 
done it. 

Mr. iI. Ana!1tbu&yan&m Ayya.ngar : :Did the Government communi·, 
cate the inf..euae desir'e of this House to disc1i.s8 the Report onthe:fioor of 
thVi House T 

'ft. Boaoarable lir Jalll.'Grirr: ~  No, Sir, ~ ~ ~ q no 
such desire.· ~ •. , ,.: .. &  • j •• ." ~  ~  ': 
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,i· Mr ...... ...,... "".M' ~  Was nef"lIMia desire 'made 
clear on the Boor of this House , 

ft. ____ I. air ~ ... es CIriK·: I ba",ealreaclr Kid thtl.t two 
swallows do not make a summer. 

Mr. 8. latyamurti : On that pei.nt, I want to maD a IRlbmission, 
.sir. If my memory serves me CQrl'ectly,-if I aJD· wrong, I J'lUlY be 
. corrected,-when a notIce of adjournment motion WeB given, a statement 
was made on behalf of the Government that they would ~  

,to tlte Seeretary of State tbat this House wanted an opportunity to discuss 
the Report ..•... 

. Mr. PNaident (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim): The answer 
has been given already. We do not want to have a discussion on it again. 

QUESTION OJ!' THE RAILWAY FINAJiClil. 

a2. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourabll' the Finance Member 
be ple!l8ed to state : 

(a) whet.her he has examined the question of the Railway Finance 
from the point of view adumbrated. in Sir Otto NeimpYer'tI 
Report, and whether he has come to any tentative con-
clusions thereon; 

( b) whether he has placed them before the Railwny Board ; 

(c) if so,. what the results are' 
The Honourable Sir James CJria': I reg"ret I am unable to make any 

~  on this subject at present . 

•. 8. Satyamurti : May I know when the Government will make a 
statement on this subject' 

The Honourable Sir Ja.mes Grigg: As soon as I possibly can. 

· Mr. S. Batyamurti : Does the Honourable Membt>r realise that this 
"House has a right to be taken into confidence on this matter T Does he 
realise that the Railways are losing 5 to 6 crores of ntpees a year, and the 
· Government are doing nothing in the matt.er , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : Certainly. they are considering 
· thiro; matter. 

FLOATATION OF LoANS. 

:33. ·lIr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable the ~  Member 
he pleased to state : 

(a) when he proposes to float the loans this year ; 

(b) whether he has considered the oonversion of the outstanding 
loans, in view of the cheap interest on money loan ; and . 

( (; ) whetqJlr there i.!! ~  J>ro}?'>sal to. raise ~  loans in the Dear 
. future for startmg eapltal works to reheve unemployment t 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a). (f» and (r). A Rupee loan 
~S already been raised and the terms and results have been published 

. in tbePrefis. As regards the que&tion ·of further loanl,whether for 
('on version or other purposes, I am unable to ~  any statement. 
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Mr. 8. IIt.tJ&lll1ll'ti: Are the Government.ware that thi&. is an 
auspicious time for raising loans , 

Tb.e Jlonourable Sir James Grigg : We do Dot raiM loanamerely 
in order to spend them. 

Mr. I. Satyamurti : I am asking about clause (c) of the question' 
The Honourable Sir J&me8 Grigg: That must be mainly the concern 

of the provinces. Some of the provinces are raising loans, I believe. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Will th'e Government of India also consider the 
question of usefully spending some money in that direction , 

The Honou.ra.ble lir James Grigg: Not on unremunerative projects. 

Mr. I. 8&tya.m.urti : Have they examined aU remunerative ones f 

The Honour&ble lir James Grigg : It will be very rash to say that 
I have examined every scheme, foolish or otherwise, which may be 
adumbrated. 

Mr. S. 8&ty&murti : When money is cheap, and when unemployment. 
stares us in the face, the Government ought to tackle this problem Y 

The Bonour&ble Sir Ja.m.ea Grigg: Wise schemes, both in connection 
with Railways and Posts and Telegraphs, are considered, and if they are 
remunerative, they are adopted without any difficulty. I think if the 
Honourable Member asks the Railway Member or the Member in charge 
of Posts and Telegraphs, he will see that the Finance Department have 
not turned down one single wise capital scheme. 

Mr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: With respect to the answer ~ 

part (a) of the question, may I ask the Honourable Member if there is a 
proposal to raise a loan for. the purpose of terminating the lease of the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I must have notice of that 
(luestion. In any case I believe there are questions down on that point 
to my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member. 
Pandit La.kshmi Kanta Maitra : May I know if relief of unemploy-

ment is a matter of concern to the Government of India T 

l'tfr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair 
cannot hear what the Honourable Member says. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta Maitra: May I know from the Honourable 
Member if relief of unemployment is a matter of concern to the Govern-
ment of India , 

The Honourable Sir James Origg: It depends upon whether the 
Honourable Member means it in a moral sense or a tec.hn.ical sense. In 
a technical sense it is not and in a moral sense it is. 
Pandit Laksbmi ltanta Maitra : Is it purely a provincial matter, 

and the Government of India have got nothing to do with it , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : Almost entirely a provincial 
matter. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is wandering 

a little too far. Next question. . 
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NOTICE 01' TEBldHATIOIJ 0 .. TO OTTAWA TBADE AGBIllIIJlElfT. 

34. -Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be plea.eed to state : 

(a) whether notice of termination of the Ottawa Agreement has been 
givf.n by His Majesty's Government; if 80, on what date ; 

(b) if not, why not; 

(c) the reasons for the delay in giving notice ; 

(d) what the terms of the notice are j and 

(6) whether a copy of the notice will be placed on the table of 
the House' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.b. JDum: (IS) Notice of 
terminRtion of  the Ottawa Trade Agreement was given on behalf of 
the Govp,rnment of India on the 13th May, 1936. 

(b) Hnd (c). Do not arise. 

(d) and (6). The notice was given in a communicatiou addressed to 
the Secr,:,tary of State for India. It is not the practice to place copies 
of such ('ommunications on the table of the House. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government any obje.ction on the ~ 

apart from non-conformity, to place the communique ou the table of 
the HOllse , 

. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah ID1a.n : I am not willing 
to place the communique on the table of the House. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti: May I know the cause of this unwillingness' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : It is not in the 
public interest. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is there any catch in that commwlique , 

The Hono1Jl'&ble Sir lIuhammad Za.frullah Kha.n : There is no catch 
in that (·ommunique. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthalayanam Ayyaugar : Is a copy placed in the Library 
of the House' 

The  Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrallah Khan: No. 

Mr. M. Ananthaa&Y&D&Dl A.yyanga.r: Why not t 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It has been 
answered. N ext question. 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR BILATERAL TRADE AGREEMENTS. 

a5. -Mr. S. Satyamurti : 'Will the Honourable the Commerce 
:Mem ber be pleased to state : 

(a) wil('ther, in pursuance of the Resolution of the Assembly on 
Ottawa Agreement, negotiations have been set on foot with 
other countries for bilateral trade agreements on the basis of 
reciprocity ; 

(b) . if 80, with what countries; and 

(r.) if not, why not , 

\ , 
, 
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fte ........ hIe,Sir "hM!l1!l&d WruUM ... : (D), (b) 4lld (t:). 
NeJotintions have been set on foot with His Majesty's Government in 
'the Uuited Kingdom with a view to the conciusioB of a ~ rigreement 
in replacement of that concluded at Ottawa iB U32. COlu;idel'atiooof 
,. questioD of trade agreemenUi with ~  countries musr. await the 
reatit of ·thtae a.egotiaUoD& 
Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : May I know whether the Goverumcnt of India· 

have considered that this House by a very largemajul'ity passed a 
Resolution asking the Govr.rnment to give notice of tflrnunation of 
the Otta'\'ji Agreement aDd start negotiations for bilateral trade agree-
,'lIIentiO wit.h all countries, with a view to reciprocal trade ad vantage 1 

'l'he Honour&ble Sir Muhamm&d Zafrulla.h na.a : Yab. 
1Ir. 8. II&tyamurti : May I know then why Government are carrying 

~  neg()tiatioDs only with the United Kingdom, and Dot with other 
clluIltries, with whom India has substantial trade relation'll , 

~  BODour&ble Sir Mub&mmad Zafralla.h Kb&D : It would not be 
~  t.o start mgotiations simultaneously with all couutries with 
""'hidl India carries On trade. 

Mr. S Sa.tyamurti : Do Government realise that a ~  trade 
~  between the United Kingdom and this country may affect 
,adVl'l'!;c1y the possibility of bilateral trade agreements between this 
countl1' and other countries' 

'J'he BODour&ble Sir ltIub&l;Dmad ~ Xll&n : It mayor.it may 
not. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurtli : In negotiating this agreement, will Uovernment 
l(eep in mind that the rie(:rotiations or the final stage thereot mUI>'t Hot 
adversely aITect the possibility of 'ad:vantageoWi agreements for this 

~  with other countries' 

The Bonoar&ble iii' Mllhapm&d Za.fl'1lllaJa K:hul : Government will 
~  in mind tM consitier.lliion that .it do.es ~ ~ ~  affect 
IImliu 'I; ~ with regard to tradc· agreements with other countries. 

REDRESS OF THE GRIEVA.NCEI!I 0'" TBl'RD CLAss PA.l!lsENGIlRI!I. 

36. ·Mr. 8. Satlli!1Dwt.i ,: WjIl th.e ~  )1eJlwer, for ' Rail-
wayH be pleased to state: 

(0) whether he has considered the cut motion to the Railway 
Budget carried by the House for the redrt188 of third clal!is 
passengers' grievances ; 

(b) ,what steps be hu takea in pursuance ~  that cut motion j anll 

(c) if no stAlps have been taken, why not' 

The Bonour&ble Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Xhan: (Q,) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The suggestioM made dUl'ing the course of the debate 
on the cut motion travel'sed, as the Honourable Member is aware, a 
very ~ field of that part of l'ailway administration whiob is concerned 
with the improvement of facilities and the provision of nmenitie'i for 
third class passengers. These mattera, are constantly under review, 
in Olle form or another, and the progrt'ss made from year to year is 
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reviewed in. the Railway Board's Annual Report. At 1. explaiued in 
~  reply to the ·debate on the cut m.otion, many of th,e IIUggcstjoll1! Inlide, 
tond most of which Government accept in principle, depend tor their being 
put into effect on the ~  to which funds become available. In regard 
to other points bearing on grievances of third class passengers, e.g., the 
necessity for courteous treatment, etc., the attention or Uailways has 
been, or is being, called to the views expreBSed by Members during the 
debate with a view to their taking such action 88 conditions on their 
systems will permit. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Is this ideal third class carriage now on any 
line in tbis country' 

The Hon01ll"&b1e Sir Mubam""'41 Zafrulla.h nan: Which one T 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti : The one that was exhibited to us in the Delhi 

Session. 

The Honourable 8ir .u"'ammad Zafrullah Kha.n: Whether any of 
them has been introduced on any railway' No. 

Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti : May I know the reason for' 'this delay f 

Tbe Honourable Sir _ubammad Zafrullah Jtb&n: The reason is the 
question of finimce for one thing, and the design has not yet been finally 
!;('\ tIed. ' 

Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti :Do Government realise that· they are moving 
in 11 vici(lu1:l circle, to say that we cannot improve third class amenities 
lInlt'ss funds come and that third class passengers won't come, unless 
t.here are amenities f 

The Honourable air Mubammad Zafru1lab Kban : It is not a vicious 
circle. For instance, I am hoping that if this House ~  the Bill put 
forward before it as regards ticketless travel, more funds may hecome 
available. (Laughter.) . .: ... , .. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.tk: Hear, hear. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyam1D1i : I am'ukiJig in spite of the Honourable the HODlP 
lfelllber's hear, hear. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: Am I not entitled to say hear, 
beat" ? 

Mr. B. 8a.tyamurti: May I invite the Oommerce Bnd Railway 
~~  bt'r to 8.!Ik my Honourable friend. 's co-operation in detecting corrup-
he,ll among railway servants and may I ask him to put on the O. T. D. 
again!lt them 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h lDla.n : Government have 
tukpl1 into consideration all the time the question of checking corruption 
among railway servants. 

PrOf. N. O. BAnga : How long will it take the Government to 
~  the advisability or not of putting these particular improved 
"Iu]way C'arriages on the rails' 

'!'he Honourable Sir ."be.mmad Za.frallah·Kba,n: .AI soon as the 
~  has been finally settled and when funds permit for renewal of 
~ S  to the ext.ent. to which funds permit they will be renewed. 
Ll1DLAD 'B 
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Prof. If. Q. Ranga: Who is examinill8 this design' We were 
told that the Central Advisory Committee' bad to approve of it; that 
lla:-l ~  done, and who is now examining the design f 

The Honourable Sir Mu.mmad Za.f1'1lllah Khan : Suggestions· were 
made and those suggestions have to be taken into considel'ation by the 
tochuical side. . 

Mr. I. Satyamurti: Can Government give one single step taken by 
them to improve the lot of third class passengers since that cut motion 
~  as passed , 

The BODOurable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h KhaD :. If the Honourable 
MeIQ.bel' will be satisfied with one single ~  step .....• 

¥r. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim.) : The ~  
not think that that can be allowed. Next question. 

FIif.ANOuL Po8lTION OF Tilit: RAILWAY8. 

37. ·1Ir. I. Iat1lUDurti: Will the ~  Member for. Rail-
ways be pleased to state : .. . 

(a) whether he hp oonsidered the cut motion to the R8.iiway Budget 
ceRsuring the bad ftnanciaI position of the railways ; 

(b) what steps have been taken OJ,' ~  Proposed w. ~ ~  to 
improve the finance of the railways ; .  . 

(c) what are tbe steps taken to incJ,'ease the income of the railways ; 

(d) what steps have been taken to reduce the upenditure of the 
railways; 

(e) whether he preposes to consider the abolition of the Lee Con-
CeesiODS ; 

(f) whether he proposes to cut the salary of the highly-paid 
officers; 

(g) whether be pi'oposea to abolilh free railway travel. for several 
~ ; 

(k)whether he proposes to amalgamate the different railway 
systems for reducing expenditure ; and 

(,) if not, why not , 

'!'he Honourable 8ir MuhammaA Zafra]lah Kban: (a) Yes. 

( b ) ,  ( c) and ( d). Rail way Administrations are carefully eomridcring 
~  of increo.siJijl; ~  by altering tariffs. As· rE'gards 

HXpcllditure, the various job analysis organisations on the different 
railwaYA are continuing to function, and various retrenchments of staff 
have.> bm·n given effect to and are under consideration on ~ railways. 

(e), (I) and (g). Govern,ment have no such proposals ulldercoDsidera-
tion. 

(k) I would refer the ~  MellllMlr to tb(t reply I ~ to 
Mr. N. V. Gadgil's questiOn No: ~  on the j2th February, 1936. 

( .) Does not arise. 
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" Mr.'. WJUD.11I1il: Do Govel'Dment realise tlaat OD· the report of 
thei-r o-wn FinlllOia.l Commiftlioner .of Railways, ·whieh the Auditor 
(Jenel·"l h_s acoepted a. lIound and which the Government, 1 am told, 

~ ailio accepted, they have got to make up a leeway of about tell 
crores of rupees a year, before the railways can become Holvent on a 
really commercial basis' 

The Honourable Sir l(ubammN\ ZafI'111kh Khau: Government are 
aware of all the reports that have beeD made about the nnancial situa-
tion with regard to railways. 

Mr. S. Saty&IDurti: Have Government any idea as t.o the l>aving& 
theyexpeet, for example, in the course of this or the next flnancial year. 
by ~  of retrenchment , 

TIle BODOurable'·Sir ."b.amad ,1afnIUah K1IaD.: I could not give 
any exact figures at the moment. 

Mr. I. Ba.tyamurti: May I know whflther Government are I,Iwq.re 
thlittheir proposals for increasing freigllts and fares ~ met with· 
almost universal opposition from all interests concerned , 

The Honourable Sir .uhammad Zafrallah ltb&n: Well, there hl18 
been a certain amount of criticism, yes, from various qUltrten, but the 
whole system is being adjusted with the object of making up the deficit 
and not pl'essing too harshly upon trade interests. 

Mr. II. latyamurti : With reference to the answer to clauses (6) and 
(f) of this question, may I know the reasons why Government do not 
propose to even consider the abolition of Lee concessions or the proposal 
to cut down the salaries of highly paid officers , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kba.u: Tbis matter was 
raised during the debate on the Railway Budget last· Session and I. put 
fOl'wsrd the conSiderations which weighed with me. in that rCltpect. 

Mr. S. SatY&IDurti : Do Government  realise that they can Juake by 
8 l'ealJonaMe cut; more than Rs. Ii crores a year by way of saving' 
The Honourable Sir ~ Zafrullah Khan: No. I did explain 

then that  that was not correct and that the greater part of the saving 
would come from people who were drawing salaries of ~  than R.i, 100 
a montI., and that sort of retrenchment was violently opposcd by Honour-
able Members opposite. 

Mr. S.· Saty&IDurti : With reference to the answer to clauso (g) of 
the question, may I know why they should not abolish Iree railway 
travel fot· several officers and make them pay' 

The Honourable Sir Ifllhamma.cl ZafraJl&la ltb&D : So far as Govern-
nlent omcers outside the Railway nepartment are concerned, they pay 
for their travel ; either Government pays or they pay themselves. 

111:. N. V. Ga.dgil : What is the decided policy of th" Government 
govel'DlDg the reduction of stait in order to secure a reduction in 
expenditure , 

~ Bonoura.1tl8 8tr lhJtammNl Zafrullah Eb&D: The poliq 
~  the reduction of stait is, for instance, where as the resuH of 
;lob analyaiEli1t is ~  by • ffCiistributiOIl of jobe that fe,.,er people 
can tLurn out the same amount of work which had been disflribufed among 

~~ ~ 
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a largel' number of people, reduotion can be cal'l'iediDtoeffect. 'Again, 
lUI a result of lesaer traffic offering on the railways and, ~ reduction in 
the activities of various workaho.ps and 80 on, retrenehmeuta are being 
made. 

1Ir. N. V. Oadgil : Has that not resulted in reducing the low paid 
IItafT , 

I'he Honourable Biz' Mllbamma4··Zaf:rul1a.h Eha.u: It results in; 
rec.1ucing whatever category of staff is retrenched owing to the ~  
in the activities of the department. 

Prof. N. G. Ba.Dp. : Is it not a fact that since 1929, 0$ many·as 160 
thollflllllld low paid staff have been retrenched' 

The Honourable • .,,-mmad ZafraUah Xhaa: I cannot jilay 
whether the figure mentioned by the Honourable Member is correct. 

. Prof. N. G. Banp : Arising  from the aDSwer given by tho Hollour-
able  Member to parts (b) and (c) of thiB quelttion, are we to under. 
stllnd thnt the Railway Department are considering the queHtion of 
raising any further railway fares and ~  

l'be HoD01U'&ble Sir Muhammad Zafnlllah Khan : -The whole question 
is under consideration, as I have said in reply to the que!!tion. 

STATE CoNTROL OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTBRN RAILWAY A.ND THE 

MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MAHRA'rrA RAILWA.Y. 

38. -Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Will Government· be pleased to state : 

(a) ""heth/lr they have considered the ResolutiDn Df the House, 
reoommending the taking over of the management of the 
Bengal and NDrth Western Railway and the Madras aud 
Southern Mahraita Railway ; 

(b) what ... teps have been taken in pursuance of the ResolutiDn ; 
and 

(c) if ~  has been dDne why nDt , 

The HODourable 81r lIIubammad Zalrullah lth&n : The question is 
still und(·r the consideration of Government. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether the. ~  wi1l 
~  from the point of view of saving of expenditure, this question 

til ~  ali ODe which  will go a long way tOWRl'<ii easing the 
difficult financial situation of the railways' 

The Hemourable Sir Muhammad Zalra11ahJthan: ~ I. explained 
dnring the last S~  that is a possibility which the Government are 
('onsidering at the present moment. 

Mr. S.· S~ ~ .; When is the last date for giving notice to. thell. 
railwllYs T . 

. The Honourable lir-JlaIl&1DfP!'A ·Safr:tdlah ltbm: 3lKt· December, 
~  ' .. ' 

~~ .•. lat,amurti: Have not Government taken the matter into 
~~  1(1·t , 

, '1 
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The Honourable Sir Mu&mmad Za.fruDah Dan: ~ afe 
activp.ly considering this question. 

Mr. M. An&ntlla8&J&D8IIl· Ayyuapr : Are Government also colIBider-
~ question of the amalgamation of the Madras and Southern 

Mahratta Railway with. the South Indian Railway' 

The Honour&ble air M'ub&mmad Za.fra11ah K.ha.1l : ~ ditticultv jp 
regard to the question of amalgamation in thiR case is that the ~  
of the two companies are not co.terminoull. . 

i· Mr.M. An&nth&a&yanam .A.yyaupr : May I know what thell is llnder 
~  , 

The BODOura.ble Sir Kub&1l'mad Zafralla.h Jtb&D: i.\. good many 
8spectR of this question are-under consideration. The quellti.on which 
the Honourable Member has propounded is also under '!onsiderntion. 

ENOOUIU.GEJlBNT TO THE COTTAGE AND Siu.LL INDUSTRIES. 

39. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti :, Will the ~  Member for Industries 
Rnd IJllbour be pleased t.o state : 

(a) wllcthcr Government have considered the Reeolution of thi .. 
House asking them to encourage cottage and small industries ; 

(b) wllether they have taken any steps, in pUNuanee of that Resolu-
tion, to take a general survey of the cottage industries through-
out the oountry ; 

(c) whether they will take immediate and e1Iective steps in thi' 
direction; and 

(d) if not, why not' 

The ~  air Mub&mmad ~ !than: (a)}(b), (c) and 
(d). The posItIon of the Government of India was explaIned to the 
House in the observations made by the Honourable the Industries and 
Labour Member and myself when the Resolution was being discussed. 'fhe 
Government of India have considered the matter further and have 
df'eidert to forwRrd a copy of the Resolution to the Local Governments 
as it dt'uls with a matter lying peCUliarly within the sphere of respontt-
iltility of Provincial Ministers. 

Mr. S. Saty&mlirti : With reference to the answer to clause (b) of the 
quC!:;tion, may I know whether the Government of India will consider· 
themselves taking, or advising Provincial Governments to take, ft 
general . survey' of cottage industries throughout the country with a 
view to their development on Round and proper lines' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b Khan :  I do not think 
that I:l mt'rt' general survey of cottage industries throughout the country 
would serve IIny useful purpose. 

Mr. S. SatY&Dlurti : In view of the fact that the objects of Govern· 
ment fl.nd this side of the House are the same in regard to the development 
of ~  ~  may I know whether Government will do every-
thing in their powp,r to help them 8,nd develop them f  . 

The &.oDourable I1r Kuhammtd Zafra11&h Kho· : As I have said 
tl\i" matter: was fullY' ~  the speeches of my Hononr&h1f' 
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eollllq'ae in· the In_tries od Labour Depal't!b.ent ~ <when 
the Resolution was under discussion. . . 

Mr. ..' latyammti : May I know if (JievernJilent Will cohSider the 
withdrawal of the elreular prohibiting G()vern,ment 'servAnts from 
eo-operating with Mahatma Gandhi's All-India Village Industries 
~  with a view to ~  a push ~ to !hese cottage' industries, 
wIth the help of the most powerful man 1D IndIa , 

The Honourable Sir M.a.,ad Wn1lah Khan : Will the 
~  ~  put down a specific, question as to the particular 

':en-eular he has in mind , . 

111'. S. S ~ :, 'fhe, Hallett Circular. 

'l'he BcmOurawe Sir'Mubammad Zalrullah Kha.u : That circular gave 
no such prohibition. . 

111'. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether that circular does not 
prohibit the eo-operation of district officials and other Government 
~  ~ the Village Industl'ies Association in the work of promoting 
the cottage and village industries , 

The Honourable Sir ~ Cra.ik,: The circular contained no final 
iDlltructiooll ()D that ilubject and the !lubsequent circular which the 
Honourable Mentber did not succeed in ~  did not contain any 
such prohibition. . 

Mr. 8. 'ktyainurti : Is it the pOllition now that district officials are 
free to co-operate in the matter' 

The Bol1OUl'Sb1e .. JleDl"1.Or8.ik : The position is that if any 
requests nrc made for co-operation, and none h8..<i· 'as yet been made to 
my knowledge, the district officer would refer the question to his Local 
Government. 

•• > ... e. lat7aDiurti" : Will the Honourable Member place a copy of 
'the cireular on the table 7 

Tbe Honourable Sir BeDry Oi-a.ik : He will not. 
Mr. T. 8. ~  ~  : May I know whether this 

question of encouraging cottage industries will be considered in, the 
recent negotiations with Japan and India T 

Tbe HODourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Itbau : The question of 
cottage industries will not be overlooked. 

,Prof. N. G. Banga: Has any additional 88Kistanee been given 
.1.0 ~ handleom weaving industry since the date when the Resolution 
was passed ,  ' 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafru11ab lD1&D : I am not aware 
'of any additional assistanee. I presume the Honourable Member's 
quelition refers to the Government of India. 

Prof. N. G. Ba.Dga: Is it not a fact that several representati(lns 
from various parts of India have been made by the handloom weavers, 
both to the Government of India as well as to the Provincial Govern-
ments for additional'88IIistancc t 
The Boncmra.ble Ilr .'lbannnad Zafru1l&h Khan : So far &fl the 

Provincial GovernIientaa:re concerned, obviously I cannot say. So fal 



.. ;.be.Gov:emment of India are concerned, I ih9uJd ~  DOtice of the 
question. 

U NlVEBSITY TBAINING CoRPS. 

40. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Army Secretary be pleased to 
8tate : 

(a) what is the sanctioned strength of the Unil'ersity Training Corps 
of all the Universities in India; 

lb) the actual strength of the University Training Corps on the 
latest date for which figures are available ; 

(c) the number of applications received from Universities for 
increase of the University Training (A)rps in strength and 
number of facilities ; 

(d) whether any such applications have been received from the 
Madra.s University, directly or through the Inter-University 
Board for the increase in strength and number of the 
University Training Corp.!!, or for facilities; 

(e) what the decision of Government on that request is ; and 

'(f) what is the attitude of Gilveniinenttowards ~  requests now Y 

JIr .. G. B.. P. 'l'QUeDham. : (a) and (b). The ~  Member's 
atttlntion is invited to I)age 34 of the •• Return shoWing· the actu.l 
~  ~  Army and Royal Air Force in India on 1st April 1936 ". 
A copy of this book is in the }:.library of the HOUB8. 

, {t:} 4Jld (d). Government have not received anyapplicaBou reoently 
from individual Univel'llities, but not long ago the Inter.University Boar .. 
recommended the formation of University .Training Corps units at 
nnivel'Bitjes where they do ·not exist at presen.t, 

«(I) and (I). Government have the 'whole que&tion under examination. 
tiubject to the ~  by 1lnanei.l· cOl18meratioDB, 
they are not opposed to the e.xte1l8ion of University Trainjng Corps whefe 
they can be satisfied that full advantage will be taken of the facilities pro-: 
vided, but they consider that the first step must betQ.improve the training 
ill the existing units. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether any attempts are ~  
made hy the Government to improve the t.rainingin the existing 
University Corps' 

Mr. ~  P.Tottenham : We have made sevetal efforts. We have 
introduced a new syllabus of training for the University Training Corps. 
We have endeavoured to make it more interesting' lind inMtruetive. 
Army Headquarters have also issued Apecial instructions to all Commands 
asking them to take special interest in the matter and to afford all the 
assistance. and encouragement they can. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May 1 know what are the relevamt financial 
eOnSideratioili , 1 am Rskin« whether' t1l.ere ~  maximum fit;!ure 
prlescribed by the Army authorities for ~  on thiH item or 
whether t.hey will consider all requests, subject to the conditions laid 
dowll by t.lle Annyal1th()rities, for expansion' 
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'.' Mr. O .... :r.ToiteDham : There is no maximum limitimpoaed. It is 
a matter of what can be aff!>rded from y>ear to year. .As the Honourable 
ME'mbcr i!il aware, the expenditure on these University Training Corpli 
is nllt met from the Defence budget in the ordinary way, It is met 
from a special civil grant for the purpose. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the .,Army authorities approach Govetnment 
for iiIl increase ill this grant, if they are Hatisfied that there is a 
gelluine demand, as I know there is in MadraR , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The grant has been under-spent 
every year of its existl-nee_ 

Sa.rdar Ma.ngal Singh : Is it not a fact that several application!; 
from colleges have been refused for eonstituting these Training Corps T 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : I have already anllwered that question. 

Prot. N. G. BaDra: Is it not a fact that the Andhra University 
made'a representation a good many months ago T May I know at what 
stage the matter stands. and what. action has been taken T 

Mr. O. R.I'. Tottenham : We have ~  no application from ~ 

Andhra University within thc last year that I am aware' of. 

Prof. •• G. Banp : The Honourable Member stated on the floor of 
the IIOUSE' last Session that they have received such an application and it 
"'as under the consideration of the Government of India. I would ~ the 
Honourable Member to further enlighten the House at what stage that 
application stands in the pigeon holes and what deeilion baa been 
arrived at , 

Mr. O .... ~ 'lottenham : We are not examining new application. 
from individual Universities at the present m,oment. A8 I tried. td 
explain, we Bre trying to improve the 8ystem of training in the eXisting 
corps before we consider the question of starting new corps in places 
where they do not exist at the present moment. 

1Ii'. T. 8. 4'ri:DuhiliJlgain Ohettiar : Is it not true that last year the 
same ~  Member replied tha.t the reason why the University 
Training Corps was not extended was want of " ~  "  , 

Mr. Q .... P. Tottenham :  I cannot remember j I ~  require 
noti('e. . 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Is the Honourable Mrmber aware of the fart: 
that the grant has been under-spent year after yl'llr. anrl if so, can he 
say why? 

Mr. O .... 1'. Tottenham: I know that until quite reoently the grant 
was under-spent, mainly owing to the fact that a large part of the Corps 
waH under-strength. 

Mr. S. Ba.tya.murti : May I know whether it is a fact that certain 
recplrsts W"J'P tnrnNl down on account of the want of finance and at the 
same time the grant remained under-spent' May I have some 
explanation of the discrepancy.' 

Mr. G .... P. 'l'otteDham: We have not dealt with individual appliea-
tiOI1H from that point of view. The general position has bePD that the 
grant haR been nnc1eJ'-/q)6Jl't·. becallfl(, many of theRe Corps were 
under-strength and therefore the full amount of the money provided was 
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net aotaollyrequired, but;· we- have aot Oll' .thataoaoui dea1twith 
individual applications from other Universities. 

Mr. I. IatJ&D1urti : WhY' should not the Governmentaf India deal 
with these applications' . Who deals with them , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : They are dealt with by the Government 
of India in 'the Defence Department. 

Mr. I. I"tyamurti : I wllnt to know who i", the Ituthoritywhich 
deals with these individual applications. 

Mr. G. &. F. Tottenham : They are dealt with by the Government 
of India ill the Defence Department. 

lIIr. I. la.tyamarti : That is my Honourable friend' 

Mr. G. R.I'. TotteDham : Yes. 

Mr. I. Ia.iyamurti : Has my Honourable friend turned down any 
requc!lt from individual applicants for the creation of a fresh eorps or 
the ~  of an existing corps, and, if so, on the ground of finance , 

lIIr. G. R. P. TotteDham : We have turned down any extension during 
the IORt few ~  partly on the ground that there was a very difticult 
financial position in existence, and also because a large part of t.he 
corps was under-strength and, therefore, if we proposed to provide 
more moneY', we thought it would be wasted. The two factors were 
combined in our decision. 

Mr. S. ~ : .All applications were turned down on both these 
grounds, that is, want of finance and the fear that the money would 
be· wasted, or only on the ground of finance , 

Mr. G. B.. P. Tottenham : They were turned down on both the 
Rrounds. Weare now hoping that the University Training Corps will 
be making a greater success of it and in that case we shall c.onsider the 
matter on its merits in future. 

Mr. I. latyamurti : With finance at yout disposal, did you turn 
down a request on the ground of want of flnance in a single ease' Or 
it was not on the ground that the money would be wasted , 

Mr. G. It. 1'. ToUeDham : That was the main ground. 
Mr ... Ananthuayanam Ayya.ngar: What facilities or whitt 

opportunitieR are afforded to persons, after training is over, for practice ! 

Mr. G. R. ". To'ieJaham : The Honourable Member is aware that he 
has got a separate question on the paper on that subject and it will come 
on in the course of the next lDonth or so. 

Oaptain 8a.rdar Iher Muhammad Kha.n : DoeH my Honourable 
friend know that in connection with the competitive examination 
can(lidlltes have complained that their scientific ~ clashes with 
the military training and thRt it is. not any lack of desire on the part 
of the army authorities to faciJitltte t.he train in!! of t.he stndentA but that 
.it is the educational authorities who do not like them to go in for military 
trainmg as that c:laahes with the scientific training of students , 

1Ir. G. ll. P. 'l'ott.nbam : That. has been mentioned by the Public 
Service Commission in their report,but I do not think it quite arises 
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outoftbis ~  What the HonO\ll'&ble Member hu aaidia, however, 
more or leu correct. 

Kr. I. llatyamurti : Is the Honourable Member Aware that many 
universities, for example, Calcutta and Madra"S, are giving all reasonable 
facilities for boys in. the matter of the UDiversity Training Corps, in 
the matter of getting special marks or gettillg exemptions in other ways , 

Mr. G .. B. F. ToUeDham : I am aware of that, but the fact remains 
that certain individual candidates have complained that they were 
unable to take science subjects in their universities and to join the 
University Training Corps at the same time. 

Mr .•. Batyamnrti : Me the Government of India aware that the 
Calcutta University have introduced military science as a IUbject of 
study in the University, and that the Madras Universiur, as I know t() 
be the case, gives every facility to students who want to join the 
University Training Corps' 

•. G. B. P. TotteDllam :; Yes. 1 was referring to other kinds of 
science. I am quite aware that the Calcutt.a University have started 
this new COUl'8f' of. military science and the military authorities in Calcutta 
are working in close collaboration with the University ·on that subject. 

Iir. 8. "''tyam1lJ'ti : Will Government consider these requests more 
favourably in the future, now that finance is a:vailable, and there is a 
genuine {f€'Rire on the part of students to join the University Training 
Corps' . 
Mr. G.B. 1'. t'«*eDham : I have already statedtbepolicy in·,reply 

to a question. I said that. Government. subject to the limitationK 
necessarily impoH('d by finaneialco.risiderations, are not oppoSed to the 
extension of the University Training 06rpS . •. • ; ..,..unt : There iR money enough .. ~ ........ ' ........... . 
Irr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim) : Next question. 

POlLmoN OJ'. IKIlUB8 Dl IRAQ. 

41. ·1Ir .•. llatyamurti : Will Government be pleasfld to state : 

(a) the latest position with regard to Indians in Iraq; and 

(b) whether they are being treated on the S ~ basis as other British 
Ruhjects in Iraq " " .. ,  . 

8ir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) The position remains as described in my 
reply to Mr. Satyamurti's short notice qnestionNo, 1798 answered on 
the 23rd March, 1936. No action has as yet been taken by the Iraq 
Government under t.he Law for the restrictions of trades to Iraqis, Which, 
&IS I previously explained. does not become operative until RegUlations 
are iuued under Article II ; 

(b) Yes. 

RESERVATION OF THE KENYA. HIGHL.UIDS J'OR EUROPEANS AND PO'smON OF 

IlfDLUIl8 IN FOBBlGN ComrrRIU. 

42. ...... lat}1mnlrti : Will Government be' ~  to state ~ 

(/I) the la1:el!t position w,ith regard tAl the reaervation bf Highlands 
in Ien,. for hl"Opeans,·and;,· " ,. ~ 
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(b) ~ the, propose, from time to time, to issue communiques 
explaining the position of IndiaDB in Kenya and other 
'eountriea' outside India , 

'.·GJrJa .... llajpai : (a) The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the statement of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies reported. in the proceedings of . the House of Commons for the 
9th July-a copy of which will be found in the Library of the House. 

(b) The Honourable Member's suggestion is in accordance with 
Government's existing practice. 

Mr. I .• tyamurti : May I know how much, as a matter of fact, of 
these Highlands has been reserved for Europeans already T 

, 8ft CHrJa llumkar Bajpa.t : Well, Sir, so far the Order in Council 
has not issued. 

Mr, 8. latyamurti :  I am asking wh,ether, as a matter of fact, 
apart. from the statutory recognition of this right of reservation, how 
much 'of these Highlands has been reserved for Europeans. 

lir Girja 8hanka.r Bajpai : I was ~ from memory but I 
think I st.ated in replY' t.o my Honourable friend's adjournment motion 
of last year that actually 12,000 square miles had been alienated for 
European settlers. ' 

Mr. I. 8a.tyamurti : Has there been any increase since then? If 
so, how much ? • 

lir Girja 8hankar llajpai : As far as I know, the Carter Commission 
~  "thstthe total area to be coyered by the Order 'in 'Council 
should be 16,000 squaremile&, but how muCh' tht Secretary Of State is 

~ actually to include 1 cannot say. 

l\Ir., I. Saty8rlllllfti : ~  .get &DY ehance in the ,Highlands 
~ ~ ~ . .. 

Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpai : ~ th(' Honourable Memher is probably 
aware already, the administrative practiee is that Indians are not allowed 
to t8;ke up land. . 

Mr. 8. Satyamuni : Will the Government of India take up this 
matter with His Maj8ity'8 Government, and see that they ought not 
to have this administrative discrimination against His Majesty's Indian 
subjects, as we are proudly called on Coronation occasions , 

Sir . Girja Shankar Bajpai : In 1923, when this controversy was 
Hcuie, the Government .of India madE) their position absolutely clear. 
Practically I think he would ~  that the present ,Would have been 
hardly the oee8Bion not merely for asking that what are administrath·e 
restrictionN should not become statutory restrictions but tUsO for asking 
that the existing administrative restrictions should disappear. 

M,. 8. ~  Why not flsk for more T  N (}w that the 
Government of India nrc at one with U$ on the question of not having 
a ~  not ask for more , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I have already stated that the Govern-
ment of India propose to re-'open this matter when a suitable opportunity 
occurs. 
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BILL A.J'J'ECTIlITG INDIANS. PASSED IN' IUQ. 

43. -Mr. T. S. AvinaahilingamOhetiiar :, Will ~  state 

(a) whether' any Bill affecting Indi&DS baa ~ ~  in 
Iraq .; 

\ b) what is the result of the Bill over the Indian residents, in 
Iraq; and 

(c) the latest situation in the matter , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : The attention of the ~  Member is 
invited to the reply given by me to Mr. Satyamurti'. ~  

Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar : Have any representations been 
made !tince the passing of the Act regarding the restriction of the rights 
of IrJdians t.here , 

Sir Aubrey Metoalfe: All representations were made before: 
nothing, has happened since the Assembly was last in session. 

Mr. N. ADanthua.yanam A,.,-anrar : Does the Honourable Member 
remember that during t.he last Assembly Sessi()n he  made a statement 
here that in conneetion ""ith any statutory measure that should be 
passed by the Iraq Government a representation would be made after 
considering whether the Bill atYects Indians or not ! 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : All possible representations have already 
been made; we cannQt make more representations until something more 
happens. 

AO'l'ION TAKEN ON TBB RESOLUTION re OrrAWA TR.&DE AOBEEMBNT. 

44. "t". T. I. AviDaahiliJIIUIL. Ohettiar': No. 44t : 
I want to put this questi.on as regards clause (d) only. 

"!'he B01loura.ble lir .uhammad ZafruUah Khan :  I have already 
answered that in ll11swpr to questions by Mr. Satyamurti, Nos. 84 and 
35. 
Mr. T. a. Annaahllingam OhMtiar : May I' know if it is the case 

that there are no ~  going on with any country except Japan 
and England now Z 

The Bonour&ble lir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : Yes, that is the 
position. 

Loss 01' INDIAN LIVES OR PROPERTIES IN THE hALO-ABYSSINIAN WAR. 

45. -Mr. T. I. Avinuhilingam Ohettiar' : Will Government 8tate : 
( a ) whether any Indian lives or properties were damaged or lost 

in the recent ltalo-Abyssinian war; 

(b) if 80. to what extent; and 

t Mr. T. 8. A.1IinaahiZingam Chettiar : Will Government state : 

(a) what action they have taken over the Resolution on the Ottawa Paet 
paRed in the AIIIembly last Semon; 

(b) whether notiee of termination haa been given to Great Britain; 

(tl) whether negotiations for bilateral agreemente with other coriatriH have 
been started with any foreign countries; aud 

(d) if so, with what eountries aud with what results' 
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(c) .in C8I8 whel'e Indian life or ·pPOperty 'baa been lost, .hether 
any eompensation was asked or secured , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I have here a statement, Sir, giving the facts 
in some detail which I propose to lay on the table ; if you wish me to read 
it out, it :will take a few minutes, but I ahall,of coune, be very glad to 
do 10. 

Mr. Preeident (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yea. 

air Aubrey Me'tealfe : As far as is kllown there was no loss of life 
ambng the British Indian community in Abyssinia since the commence-
ment of hostilities in October, 1930. 
As regards loss of property dUring the war the bombing of Jijiga by 

Italian aircraft on the 23rd and 24th March, 1936, is reported to have 
resulted in, damage, amounting approximately to 160,000 Maria Theresa 
Dollars, to the pr8perty of British merchants. (The Maria Theresa dollar 
was worth about 2 shillings before the war and depreciated to M. T . 
• 13.50 ' £1 in August, 1935, ,Its present vaJue is not known.) Again 
during the bombing of Harar on the 29th March it does not appear that 
any damage Was done to the property of British Indian merchants. 

So ~  as the . period beiween ,the disappearance of Ethiopian control 
in Addis Ababa and tlJe arriv8J., there of the Italian' forces is concerned, 
serious riot.ing and looting broke out in the town, and the plan which had 
previously been prepared for the protection of British subjects and 
foreigners in Addis Ababa was put into operation. The majority of the 
British Indian communiiy, numbering about 500 persons, were given 
shelter in the compound of the. British Legation. Others, however, pre-
ferred to remain in their own premises and these put up a very stout 
resistance in defence of their property. 

During this period of interregnum rioting and looting also broke out 
at lIarar, where His Majesty's Acting Consul rendered valuable service 
in protecting the lives and property of British Indian subjects. 

His Majesty's Charge d' Alfaires at Addis Ababa has reported that 
some 350 statements have DOW been filed at His Majesty's Legation by 
llritish subjects and protected persons il\ respect of losses sutfered during 
the period of the rioting. The total aDiount is valued at approximately 
M. T. $2,250,000 in Addis Ababa alone. Similar ,statements are being pre-
pared under the direction of His Majesty's Acting Consul at Harar. The 
matter is under consideration by His Majesty's Government in ,the United 
Kingdom, but ill view of the disappearance of the Abyssinian Government 
and of the fact that it would be difficult to prove Italian liability in respect 
of ~ suffered prior to the Italian occupation of Addis Ababa, the 
prospects of securing any compensation are remote. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

WITHDRAWAL OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. FROM TBliI LIlAGUII O. NA.'l'ION8. 

Mr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Notice has been 
12 NOON. ~  Qf-an adjournment motion .. by Mr. Satyamnrti to 

consider: 
, •• The ~  ot ~  Governmell;t of India· to take atepe to withdraw from the 
U!ague ot .NatioDII, in new ot the tallure ot the League in the ItalooEthfopiu War." 
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Mr. S. hO'amu.aii ~  City,,: Non-Xnballmadan Urban) : .AI 
we are tabling a Beaoluiion' on -thiJ subject, I do not propose to ask the 
~  of the House to move this adjournment motion. ,_:, . 

.. . . 
lPlruS4.LOJ' THE BanISH DELlDGAT'lON IN ADDIS ABABA TO GIVE PBOTlIIO'l'ION 

, TO THE INDIANS THERE. 

Mr. President (Tbe Hon(.lurable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : There is another 
motion of adjou.rnment of which notice has been give1l, by Mr. Avinashi-

~ Chettiar, the subject of which is II thll refusal of the ~  

delegation in Addis Ababa to give. prot.eotion to t.b.elndiNls there It. 
Does the Honourable Member propose to move it , 

1Jr. J.'. AvinalhiliDgam Out*" (s.tem and Coimbatol'e cu-mNor,tb 
4rcot : Non-Muh&DlDl&dan Rural) : air, I do not propose to m.ove, it. 

',. 

lNTIiODUCTlON ()lI'- TUII SYS'l'BM OF NQMINAT'lON IN TB'fl '8ELI!IOTION OF 

CANDIDATE 1I'OR 'l'HB INDIAN CIVIL SERVIOE IN Et.rGLANb. 

M.r. ~  (The a;onoura\Jle ~ ~ Abdul' Rahim) : There is anoth,e,l' 
motion of adjournment standing iIi the name of Mr. Chettiar, via., to 
consider" the Secretary of State's introduction of the system of nomina-
tion in the selection of candidates for the Indian Civil Service in 
England ". That has already been discUBBed. 

Sm OTTO NJlIlIi[l!J!'ER's RmPoBT. 
;-

~  ~  (The llonourabl-" Sir Abdur Rahim) : Mr. Satyamurti 
has given notice of another motion of adjournment which relates I' to, the 
failure of the Government of India to prov,ide an opportunity for the 
Assembly roexpress ibi! opinion on Sir Otto NeiJpeyer's Report, before the 
Parliament palilled ftnal ordel'8 thereon". Does the Honourable Member 
wish to move it , 

Mr. I. latyamurti : Sir, it is 8 (lead horse, and I do not propose to 
kick it. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Mr. Ayyangar 

lias also given notice of a similar motion of adjournment. 

Mr ... ADaDthua,...uam ~  (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I do not wish to move it. 

SHIFTING OF TBB PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS OF OBISSA J'ROJl CUTTAOK. 

111'. Pl'8Iident ~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Pandit 
Nilakantha Du has given notice of an adjournment mlltion which relates 
to" the attempt made by Government to shift the Provincial Headquarters 
of Orissa from Cuttack ". Does the Honourable Member wish to move 
it , 

~  lfilakatltha DaB (Orissa Divisil)Jl : Non-MuhaDllDAdan) : Sil' .. 
I dO not Wisli to move it at present. 

---
ABoLITION OF THJII T AJmI'F BoAlU>. 

1Ir. PreIricleDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : 141'. Saty.murti 
.. ~  ~~~  ~ ~  motion of adjournment which .r-elateR -to." tlle 
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abolition of the TarOf Board by the GovernDMDt of India". DOlI the 
liolJour .. bl., ~  wish tq move it , 

Mr, I. ~  Yes, Sir, I ask for leave to move that 
motion. 

¥t. Presut..nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the 
Honourable Member the leave of the House-to ~  this adjournment 
motion' 

(No objection waa taken.) 

The motion will ~  u,p at 4 o'olock. 

THE·, ABYA KA.RBlAGE VALIDATION BILL. 

PJUllSlilNTATION 01' TQ REPoaT 01' TBJ!l SELECT COJO[rrrllllll. 

Dr. If; •. KIIate(Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : SiT, I 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to reeogniee and 
remove doubtS as to the validity of inter-marriages eurrent among Arya 
Sauiajillts. . 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. Pruident ('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
now resume discussion of the Bill further to amend the Indian Railwa)'l 
Act, 1890. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd If.va.lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, l 
_c;ldresseU the House yesterday on .this Bill which is called the ticketle&s 
travel Bill, and made myself verY clear to the House that, this Bill is too 
drastic and too unsuitable, and, thet:efore, it should be thrown out at this 
stage. In putting my reasons yesterday, I showed to the House how 
extraordinarily stringent and how risky this Bill is, and I would go to 
the extent of saying that if it is passed, how insulting it would be even 
to bona fide travehers. Yesterday, the last issue, that I took up, was 
with respect to the claim of the railways that by passing this stringent 
and extraordiuary measure the economic position of the railways will 
improve and they will be able to increase their revenue. I submit that 
this is a wholly untenable positi.(;m that the Railway AdIJlinistration has 
taken. I do not think it is reasonable to expect that  that would be a 
tenable position, and I hope the Hoqse will consider whether on that ground 
tht'y should give sanction tQ this Bill. 

Now, Sir, there are two cIssfjes of people who are the greatest sinners 
in respect of travelling without ticket. The first class are the mendicants, 
and the second clll88 IS the ·railway staft' itself. Taking the first category 
of ticketless tra:vellers first, I do not think thp.Railways would be justified 
ill saying that these mendicantR who travel without tickets will, on account 
of this stringent Bill lUlder which they may be sent to jail, not travel 
by the railways. So long as India haa ~ these ~  it is 
very haro for that elass t() ~  unlel18 and until they stop their 
avocatioru; and religious ways, I do not think you can compel them not 
~  ~  by.railways by measure, such, as this. Now, Sir, on· this point 
my Honoul'&ble biendl the Railway M8Ihber. mU" be 'knowing and they 
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must have the figures, because I find there are cettaill quelrti0D8 pu' o.a 
that subject that it is quite true that it is th.ia JUDdicant . cu. mostly 
that travels witho.ut ticket. They have no.t been able up to. this time, 
by using the provisions o.f the Railway Act, to prevent them fro.m 
travelling, and I think that these stringent pro.visio.ns will also no.t help 
them much. Under' the present Act, what they have been do.ing is this. 
'fhey have actually been taking these peo.ple to the Magistrates, and many 
o.f them ~  able to. pay the mo.ney and they are allo.wed to. go, but 
they are·'g to. go. to the jail. If. there is any do.ubt on that Po.int, 
I will clear it by the autho.rity which I think canno.t be disputed. That 
autho.rity is the Railway Magistrate giving the o.pinio.n. Yesterday, a 
point aro.se whether there were any. Railway)bgi.etrates. It is true that 
Bailway Magistrates are apPo.inted by the Local Go.vernment as any o.ther 
Magistrlltes are apPo.inted, but they are called Railway Magistrates, and 
the feeling in the public mind is that, because they are Railway ~  

therefore they are likely to. favour the Railways. At any rate, these 
Railway Magistrates are. on occasions taken to. the railwltY station and 
they ho.ld their Co.urt there, in the statio.n premises. Surely there is 
bo.und to. be a feeling in the minds o.f the public that they will not get 
pro.per justice at the ~  o.f these Railway Magistrates. Coming to the 
Po.int o.f o.pinio.n o.f the Railway ~  I Wo.uld draw 'the attention 
of the lIouse to. page 1 of Part I o.f the Volume of Opinions. There yo.U 

~ the First Class Railway Magistrate, Ajmer, says :  . 
•• The persoDB who generally travel without tickets belong to the mendieant claIa, 

and, in these hard days of unemployment, they would welcome the short term imprilOn· 
ment which would give them. food with a little la.bour." 

Well, Sir, can there be any other authority better than thiS .againat 
this Bill T No.W and then the Ho.no.urable ~  in charge o.f Railways 
!ilays that he will ~  today he said-the convenience of third 
class passengers unless money is made available to. him by the pasaing 
of this measure. I{iI it possible that any mo.ney will come fro.m these ticket-
less traveller!> in sufticiently large amount, so. that the railways will be 
able to. impro.ve the co.nvenience o.f .third clas,s passengers' (Interrup-
tion.) I have mentio.ned two. classes o.f ticketless travellers. If there is 
8 third set of ticketless travellers, let my Hono.urable friend mention that. 
Perhaps he has experience o.f them, being himself a ticketless traveller. 
Anyway, ~  Po.int is, there are two. sinners. I submit it is raising false 
ho.pes to believe that mo.ney will be raised o.n account o.f this stringent 
measure. I need not labo.ur that Po.int any further. 

I will now refer to 8nothero.pinio.n o.n page 20, the opinio.n given by 
f ~ Passenger -and Traffic Railway Associatio.n, Bo.mbay. They say : 

.. 8erutinilling the cauiell 'of ticketleli travelling' in 'India., we ADd that the 
economic' situation and utter povertY 'of the CountrY al'!' bound to be the ehief causes 
of inducement ·to many tieketle88 "traTellera, who· out of' sheer necessity have to move 
trom one place to another, and being situated in 8uch a poverty strieken condition 
have no other alternative but t.o travel ~  ticket. Whilst my CommittE'e would 
not like to encourage 1Ul'.h travelling, they would at the lame time like to point out 
that this is unavoidable ~  aDd it is boud to eontinue until the economie situation 
in the country improve .. "  ,  .  -

. .on this point tht!re is ~~  ~~  ~  would ~ go to. ~ 
the lDCo.me fro.m the railways. If the railways intr()duce such stringent, 
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punishment for ticketles.s travel, then every respectable man would think 
whether it is worth his while to travel by railwa,y or whether he could 
.not more conveniently travel by motor buses. Every respectable man 
will ~  seriously before allowing himself to travel by railway with 
the possible chan.ee of his being handcu1fed at the discretion of the railway 
servants and being brought before the ~  Magistrate for trial. 
How can railway travel be popular f I submit that if this measure is 
passed in its present form, the people would much rather take to motor 
travelling against whieh there is already a lot of complaint from the 
railways, because it affects their revenues. The railways 'Mht perhaps 
say that it is not possible to travel long distances in ~  lorries and 
therefore the travelling public will perforce travel in railways for long 
distaDces. But it is not all long distances that pay the railwa.ys more. 
It is only the smaller distances that pay more and for these smaller 
distances you will be driving the passengers to motor service. It is ~

fore quite plain that the income for. railways will not increase. 

With regard to the point that the railway officials are the sinners in 
this respect, I submit it has been made ~ that railway servants do 
travel without tickets. Not only that. The railway servants have a fellow 
leeling amongst their own folk. If a tieket examiner goes and, finds that 
there are certain relatives of a railway official travelling without tickets, 
he passes them on and at the next checking station  the other ticket 
examiner also passes them on and in this way these people reach their 
dest.ination without tickets. This has been found out to be the' practice. 
Why don't you check this evil practiee' Why don't you put more 
responsibility on your staff' than to enact a measure like this against the 
travelling public' This is a very unpopular measure. At any rate to a 
commercial concern like the railways, this measure will give Ii great blow. 
On this point. I will again refer .to the list of opinions at page 33, the 
opinion of the Karachi Indian Merchants Association and they say : 

" It cannot be dellied that to a large  extent the railway employees are respoDlible 
for ticketlesa travelling and arrange in advance for the travelling of their relativea 
and friends without proper tickets 01' connive at such travelling. Then again there 
.are bon4 fide caees where perlons have to travel without tickets owing to want of time 
to obtain tit'itets or Jieavy ruah at the ticket windollV." 

I. therefore, ~  that the House should take into consideration all 
the points I have raised and decide whether it is not worthwhile to throw 
out this Bill at this stage. 

(',oming to the Statement of Objects and Reasons attaehed to the Bill, 
this is what is said : 
" Although railway. have provided an elaborate and expenaive organization for 

the eheck of tickets both at ItatioDB and in .tram., the number of eaBeII detected of 
paslengers travelling without proper tickets haa tended to increase." . 

Now, is it. the elaborate establishment that will give the relief T Itis 
only that staff' which' feels the responsibility and does the work properly 
and checks and detects properly that ·can stop. the uUschief. Then· it is 
said : 
,. Jo;xpcrienee has shown that any expenditure incurred· on additional cheeks by 

the appOintment ot more travelling ticket ~  results in an increase ot, revenue 
proportionate to the increase of expenditure." 

That may be true, but who says that there should be 1m i,ncrease of 
cheekers' If the present people do the work diligently and do not violat/) 
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~ ful(!l8, th'e present establishment would be sufficient. But the ~  
£*t is lost sigbt of that it is the railways themselves who are respoll,8lble 
fdr allowing these people to travel without tickets because their approaches 
td the station aTe not barricaded at all and they only put up a board at 
some distance •• Trespassers will be prosecuted ". That board people d., 
not even care' to look at IUld they get in. If there is an easy way to go 
to the station, you do not go by a long zig-zag route. If you see the 
staotions you will find that even the railings on the platforms are not 
eomplete. Sotne portionR are open so that they can go to the yard and the 
lines. It is therefore necessary that these measures should be adopted 
rather than be in a haste to pass this Bill. You should wait for S ~ 

time and if" all these suggestions which are being made prove unavailifilt. 
then come in and ask for a measure. Specially when the Federation is 
coming in and a railway authority is going to be established, why not wa.it 
till then instead of {.easing people a.nd exposing them to all sorts of insults ~ 
It would not therefore be right to pass this drastio Bill. 

Thl!'il, Sir, ~  to the provisions, I should like to quote some of the 
opildODB ~  Fiist I Will not qnote the opinions of non-official 

~  bnt of Government officials of high stllltus and responsibility. The 
District and Sessio.Ds Judge of Delhi says on page 2, paragraph 2  : 

•• The proposed amendment in eeetion 131 of the laid Aet w likely to lead to an 
ab1Ue of powere by inferior railway o!leen." 

This is what we have been arguing and putting before the ~  
He continues : 
., It is a "matter of daily occurrence that the illiterate palseapra,.... hara.n 

and women annoyed in partieular by the railway ltair." 

This is the opinion of a responsible officer, and I do not think the 
officials or the Railway Board can deny this state of a1fairs. They know 
-that what is said here is absolutely corree<i. He concludes : 

•• It wOUld be unwile to arm them with more powell." 

After an ~  like this there should not be any persistence in 
getting the Bill passed through this House. 

The next opinion is also that of an official. At page 5, this is the 
opinion of <the District Magistra.te of Karachi : 

•• The objeet of the proposed amendment is to give powerl to railway lervants 
and ~  p81'11OD8 to arreet persoBl travelling without ticket and produce them "before 
a mag"lstrate for being dealt with according to law." 

I ~ been saying since yesterday that the present law is sufficient 
to deal with this evil. He says also : 

•• A8 8uftlcient and neee88ary provisioD8 exi8t in eeetioll 113 of the Aet ~  
recovery of ~  lUld a&o in section 182, there is hardly any reason why this .. etion 
ahould be amended BII proposed a8 it is libly to Calll8 hal'alament to the pubHe." 

On page 4, this is the opinion of the Bar Association of Karachi : 
., The amendment ot aeetion 112 al proposed in the Bill is in lome rupeets far 

too ~  a4 beyond the pJ'eeent requirements. The proviaiona with regard to 
~  of railt and the bUrden of proof put OIl perloBl found without • tieket 

~ ~  to ~  very serious hardship In baM fide eales, such as that of a ~ 
.. I ttg "oJt hIli tIcket, etc. Mr Committee therefOl'e do not approve of the provisions 
~  a nit 1<0 prelJumptioil" 



, ,h· 

'rllen on page 19 you find the opinion of the Maharashtra Chamber 
of COJIlW,.erce, ~  They Ba1 : 

4' 'fbe Commiitee of thia (''hamber huoecarefully considered the propoeed ameadlo 
UI\!llt And ita objects aDd I am to atate that although they think that the evil 01 
lkkciiellll travel exiBta, they consider that the SAme is unduly exaggerated. Tla8 
COUlmittee do not therefore favour the drastic measures contemplated. They are 
oppoeed to ginng the power of arrest to railway Bervants as proposed by the amend-
ment of section 131 of the existing Act. Instead the Committee luggest that railway. 
sllould exercise greater chaeta on the admi8sion of pauengers to rnilway platforma, 
and they believe that if this is done there will be collliderable reduetion in the number 
of those who enter trains without tickets. A careful watch from the o1!side of trainl, 
whi:le they are stopping at stations, will also be useful." 

Then I come to section 131. Present section 131 provides for a persoJ'l 
who has -travelled without a ticket though he has not done so fraudulently 
or dishonestly, and they malte it a cognisable offence. Now, they wish to 
add a proviso that if a person travelling without a ticket has obtained a 
certificate from a railway servant, then the provisions of this sectio,n will 

~ apply to him. As regards these certificates, experience has shown 
that it is not possible to obtain these certificates fro:rn the guard who ibi 
in charge of the trai,n at ·the ~ and that is so because at several 
stations the train stops only for a very short time : as soon as -the train 
stops it whistles again to start and in two minutes ~ is oil. How is the 
guard to be reached T Even for any other urgent business he is ~  

to reach. How then is he going to give a certificate 7 If he is asket{ 
·two or three stations later, he will refuse to give it. How is that diffi. 
culty to be got over' Another point is that whenever guards give oerti. 
fieates they are snubbed for giving many. 

Therefore, I 8O.bmit that this provision will not in the least remove 
the difficulties of the people and will be 0000 offensive. . 

Coming to section 132, it will be found that formerly if a maD 
travelled without a ticket and wade himself liable under section 113, an 
arrest could be made only when there was reason to believe that he would 
abscond or his name and address a.re unknown and he refuses o.n demand 
to give his name and addr6S8..... -

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for 
Commerce and Railways) : "or "-'there is something more. 

Mr. Lalcha.Dd lfava.lra1: Or there is reason to believe that the 
name and address given by him is incorrect. That is quite true. That 
means that if a man does like that he will not be found a,nd will abscond. 
But now what are you doing' You are giving power under this section 
tha t he should be arrested. "If there are reasonable grouuds for 
believing that except by his ~ he cannot be placed before a 
1111I(ist.rat.e without undue delay, trouble or expense". This ill too widC'. 
Is it not giving a blank cheque in the hands of the railway offl.cial ! 
The official ma!'y lIay that the man could be brought up at once and 
prosec\1ted and punished then and 'lihere. He might al80 say that there 
may be trouble in securing the man afterwards and he should be punished 
there and then. Then &8 ~ expense, supposing the man ~ 
to 8 particular place which mayor may not be far off : the only meanB 
of bringing him to court will be by summons : he could then COD1e and 
explain. I submit that thia addition gives ver!y wide pbmn t.o subordi. 
nate railway officials. 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] 
The Bill is, thcr<.>fore, such that we should not countenance iot and 

we should .not be & party to it. I suggest there should be no haste. These 
arrangements and regulations should be made in 8Ueh a way as to make 
railway subordinates really responsible. If after full inquiry the opinion 
of the people is found -t.() be that there should be & more stringent 8I.Dlenu-
ment Ulan the present Aet, then it could easily be done. I also submit 
that the Local Governments under the new constitution will be different 
from I he Local Governments now and their opinion will be the opinion 
of the people. On that ground also there should be no haste in the 
passmg of this Bill. Even as regards these certificates, discretion has 
beeu given to the persons concerned to issue certificates Or not. Sub-
clause (2) of clause 2 says that a railway servant may grant a ccrtificltte 
til the passenger. We have been complaining that it is not possihle to 
get the certificate even now. What is the good of toputtiug' in that 
proviso? On all these grounds, I would urge upon the House to throw 
out this Bill. 

Sir Abdul !I.aJi.Jn Qihuzna.vi (Dacca cum MymeIlJ!ingh: Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, there are two motions before this House,--o.ne is 
for a Select Committ<.>e, and the other is an amendment by my lIonourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin, that the Bill be circulatt>d for the purpose of elici·ting 
opinion thert>On. Sir, I oppose the second motion, and I shall give my 
reasons. I find my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, is not here--
(Some Honourable Members: " Oh, he is just behind you.") . When :m,y 
friend made his motion yesterday, I think he was not in possession of the 
opi.nions that have already been collected by the Government of India 
on this Bill. If he were in possession of those opinions, I feel sure, he 
would not have made the motion he made yesterday for circulation of tie 
Bill, because the Government have already obtained opinions for and 
agai1l8t the measure, and no useful purpose would be served by circulating 
the Bill over again for getting opinions. 

Then, my next point is this. This Bill was discussed in Delhi by 
the Members of the Central Advisory Committee on Railways. Generally 
the Members agreed,  though various objections were raised. Some of 
those objections were partly explained, but as I said, the Members were 

~  in favour of the in't·roduction of a. Bill of this nature, ~ that 
is the reason why this Bill was introduced. The Members of the Ce.ntral 
Advisory Committee are elected Mt'IJlbers of this House. They have to 
look after the interests of the Railways on behalf of this House. All of 
them expressed their opinions, except ·t·he Congress Members, and such 
objections as were formulated personally by the latter were mostly 
removed. Then the Commitree· had the opportunity of discussing the 
various clauses of this Bill with the Agents of Railways who were asked 
t.o attend a particular meeting, and they were wed to explain the 
necessity for t'..naetinp: this measure. After the Bill was thoroughly 
discnssed in the Central Advisory Committee, the Railway Member 
introduced this Bill in this House. Therefore, I say that this Bill has not 
been thrust upon us wiothout any previous intimlll1:ion as was pointed out 
by some speakers. If there are any claulles which Some Honourable 
Members think ·are somewhat stringeni, they can certainly bedisclissed 
in the Selt'ct Committee, they can be amended so 8S to meet the general 
,vishes. One of the Honourable liembers, I think my 'friend Dr.Zlauddfn . 

. ' .1' ~ _  .  I 
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Ah.n!.ad, ~ what was the necessity fo! thls Bill' He said that he had 
travelled widely and heeould not thInk of any other :country where 
they had such a Bill as this. Then he compared Germany ..... 

Dr. Zia.uddin Abme,d (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): On a point of personal explanation, Sir. What 
I said was that the system of checking tickets in Germany was more 
perfect than in India and tha1· the alVenues of tightening it were not 
considered by the Commi·ttee of which my friend was speaking. 

Sir Abdul Halim. Ghuma.vi :  I was coming to that point. I ngree 
that the system of checking tickets is not right, it is not so perfect as it 
is in Germany. There nobody can enter 1he train without showing the 
ticket to the Conductor, no person without a ticket will be allowed to 
enter the corridor train without showing a ticket. There are ,no corridor 
trains in this coun-try ..... 
Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : There are a few. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: In foreign countries, there is a 
Conductor t.o see that the man who gets into the train has a ticket with 
him. Then it was stated that a proper checking system was ,not intro-
duced in this country. My friend forgets the fact that this question 
of ticketless travelling has been under the consideration of the Govern-
ment. for the last 15 years or more. And what did they do 8, few yeal'A 
ago to prevent ticketless travelling on the Indian Railways? They 
introduced in 1924 what is called the Crew system,-and we all know 
whwt the introduction of the crew system meant to the Railways. It 
meant purchasing 8J certain nwnber of Punching Machines,-the 
Mohendra-Hayman Punch was a very heavy load on the Railways. Those 
machines are still in existence. After the introduction of the crew system, 
Il. large number of crew was travelling with the trains for checking tickets. 
'j'hat crew system did n()it succeed. in stopping effectively ticketless 
travelling, and so it had to be abandoned, but still the punching machines. 
remain, because We find in certain stations the. crew coming round tQI 
check tickets and complaining thll't their hands are aching. Probably the 
fellow who introduced ~  machines had something to do with the 
Oriental Balm, because these punching machines are so heavy that a bottle 
of Oriental Balm also will have to be supplied to the crew to stop their 
handaches. 

Then, Sir, another suggestion was made by my friend, Mr. Lalchand 
Nllvllirai, that railings could be put. up all round the stations. How can 
you prevent ticketless travel by putting up railings round the statiolls , 
There are a number of openings on the statio.ns alongside the roadways. 

An Honoura.ble Member : Then close them. 

Sir Abdul HaJim Ghumavi : It was found in the Central Advisory 
Committec that it was not. possible to do that. Besides that, the amount 
of money required to have railings round all stations in India will be 
considerable. This is India, and not England or Germany. Look at the 
.number of small stations, roadside stations. Every half mile Qr a mile you 
have a station. (Some Hon'Ourable Members: "Not at s.ll. ") If not 
half a mile, I will prove it. is 8, mile. 

Pandit lfilakantha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : It 
ill only near Howrah, and nowhere else in India. 
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8tr Abd'lll Halim. ClhulDavt: TWo or . three mUe&-there' are 
hundreds 'of ~  (Some ~  If this goes on, I will bring 
the time tables and prove that you are shaking yOUl' heads for nothjng. 
My Ilo;nollrablefriend, Mr. Sri Pralqu;a, ~  you Me ~~ 80 much 
fOll this tieketless tr.vel, what about ovex:crowding of your ~  
You do not prosecute railways for overcrowding, whereas you .prosecute 
the bus when it is overcrowded. Overcrowding in trains does not endanger 
human life. (Some Honourable Members: "Yea.") Let me complete 
my sentpnce. 

PaDdit HilakanthaDu: Do you remember the Moplah trains f 

Sir Abdul Ha.1im Ghumavi : That was 20 years ago, and I shall give 
~  an instance of the ~ ~ :aa,ilway,. it ~ ~ Railway br 
which yon travel. A bus ca;n endanger human hfe In thIS sense that It 
may overturn if you overload it. As rega.rds this overcrowding, the 
Railway Board circularised their railways to take a census of third class 
~  and find out if there has been' overcrowding, .and. I believe 
that they alBo said that when they discussed this particular question 
of overcl'owding the members of the Ra:ilway Standing Finance Com-
mittee from the particular province should be invited to the meeting 
of the Ad"risory Committee, and I was invited by the Bengal Nagpur. 
Railway last month to attend one of those meetings. This is the result. 
It shows that overCl'Owcling is disappearing, and on the top of that, 
the East Tndian Railwa.y has started 'reservation of third class ,berths, 
which allows that overel'owdinghas almost disappeared. 

80Il10 ~  l'tIemberJ: No. 

Pandit Lalabmt Kanta 14a.itra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhar'-
ma.dan ~  Because there haS bee,n a theoretical provision ! 

Sir AbdulBaI_ Ghmmavi : You will find third class carriages 
marked there, reserved _ for third cl/lS8. passengers. This is the result 
em the }lengal Nag;pur Railway. The census was taken on apartieular 
date just. to find what wu the position; whether there was overcrowding 
at all, and if there was, why it was 80. It was found that ~ 10, Puri 
P8.88enger was overetPwded on three occasions. NaturallYI my Honour-
able friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, will appreciate why they took a 

~  of the Pllri Passengt'r. Puri is a holy place where a number of 
plJgrims go. 

Pandit Nilalmntlla Du': In that' line' overcrowding is Jess and less 
now. 

Sir Abdul Halim. Ghumavi : If that is admitted, I "'01'1 't take the 
time of ~ Bouse by rf'o!\ding out these statistics, and. 8.0 .oD.. We ho.ve 
been told that this very drastic measure will keep away thQSe mendicants 
~  fakirs who travel without tickets.... (An Honourable Ucltl.be,.: 
cc Who ~  that' ") One of the. arguments was that if this drastic 

~  'va,s passed they would not tl'avel and the r&:ilWll.!s were ~  
I[c,>mg to ~  ~  money, and what was the use of thIS BIll. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalrai : At any rate, I did not say that.· .. 

8Ir 'Ab41il lIalim ClhuZMvi :  I Itave not said that j'O'l' said: ; 
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The Honourable Sir :Muhamman Zafrullail Xba.u: There it no 
allegation '-that aU untenable argumtUlts are used only by t.be H.onour&b,1,e 
Kember . 

. Mr. Lalch&lld Navalrai: I think the Honourable Member might 
'-Ilow me to say that he is looking at his own mirror. . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.u: I was lookiIl&' 
9t the Honourable Member. 

Sir Abclul Ba.lim Ghumari : Sir, we are not concerned whether the 
ailways will make more money or not. What we are concerned with ill 
to .prevent the ticketless travellers from travelling .... 

An Honourable l'tIember : With. what object' 

Sir Abdul Halim OhUzDS:ri: Certainly, ulLhnat.ely they will make 
money. 

'fte BoDOurable Sir Muhammad Za.frallah Eb&D: Either make 
~ or less overcrowding. 

Sir Abdul IIalim GhUlD&vi : It is not only mendicants who travel 
without tickets, but there are many otherS, and' very . reSpectable peopl. 
too. ! .. 

An Honourable 1Iem.ber: Members of the railway;staff. 

... Sir Abdul ~ GbUZJ!.&vi: Apart from ~ ~  of. the railway 
staff, there are other'S too. All that the Railway Member wants us to do 
ia, ~~ ua go to· the Slliect Committee a.nd diseuss the various clau.sea. If 
~ ~  there, . well and. good, if you do ~  th.en the House, CI\D throw 

~  the :aill. But wb,y ~  you object to the Bill going to .a Select Com-
~~ y I ~  •. Isuppo,ri ~  ,motlOll for a ~  Committee. . 

·P&JICIit HiJakaDthi. Du : Sir, I did not like to Ittake a speech, but 
wanted· to ask a few' questions. But now that points ~ the proceed-
ings 'of the Central AdviSOry CounCil for Railway's have ·been raised, I 
ehould like. to enlighten the ·House that the AdvUwry CQuncil·. was sitting 
ih Delhi wbenthis Bill had been introdu<led in 'this ~  and that iii 
the Advisory Council the ~  opinion was . that it would not be proper 
to 'embarNissthe House by ·discussing the BilI iu tb(' ~  Council 
at one ahdthe same ~  arid so the discussion in· the. Advisory Council 
was stopped. But-there were 'some points only casually raised during the 
tourse of infQrmal conversation ahollt the reI,evant ,statistics to which I am 
~  

The, ~  "bject of the Bill seems to be, not money, for it is only .5 
per ('ent. of ,the travellers that are given here as ticketless ttavellers, and 
I shall ~  you just now that most of this .5 per cent; have actually 
paid, and ~  with penalty. So, there is no question of money. The 
(lbjcct may be either t<1 prevent tieketleSs travel altogether lIy makinlr 
the administration of this business awfully terrific to the customf'r, or it 
may ~ to create a. ·wora) and ethical atmosphere in the' country by 
~  ~~~  aU. defrauding in this ancieJit 18.cred land of India. 
l do ~ 'know ~~  it i¥, but if .we gQ by statietica, the only ~  ~  
tn 1M ~ are ~ tq a9 lakbs or 25 laklha ,.. year· on the aVerage of 

~ who. ~  wit.boJ!l.t tit*ets. The llame· iiFtes were also given 
11;1. ~ ~ ~~~ ~  I then weated 10 knn-88 to how many, 
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[Pandit Nilakantha Das.J 
out of these 25 lakhs, ultimately went off without payment, for it was 
said that this number, '.e., 25 lakbs, represented the total of all travelle1'8 
who had boarded the train ticketless. From how many then was fare 
or fare with penalty realised afterwards, was the question. The ~  
Board hud no reply for they did 110t care to know or euqUlre this 
important aspect of the question. Then the question was asked to the 
Agents, one by one. They were asked to give the ~  ~  passengers 
who actually defrauded, did not pay and gave the slip or ultimately went 
to jail. For in the. ordinary course of things in a railway system, there 
must be a half per cent. or even one per cent. ticketless traveHel"''; 8S a 
matter of course. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: Why 7 

Pandit Nilakantha D&8: If somebody comes at the last momeut 
, and the train is steaming off, he will have to get in without 

1 P.M. a ticket and he will be a ticketlesR .traveller. lie will get 
into the train, and then he will pay. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : If he pays up, 
there will be DO prosecution. 

Pandit KtlalamtQ Daa: But that is not the point here. Out of 
these 25 lakhs who were ticketless travellers, out of this number, which 
is so alarming to you, you just tell me how many did not actually pay. 
That is the relevant point. I was saying, when I asked this question to 
the Agents, no Agent could make a reply. Only one Agent, the Agent 
of the Bengal and North Western Railway told me that 90 per cent. of his 
number, which was a lakhor two of this 25 lakbs, have paid. This Bengal 
and North Western Railway is not a Government line and we have always 
raiaed the question in this House over and over again that this ·line is 
more mismanaged than any other line in this eountry. So, I pl'etume 
that in eveJ:Y other line more than 95 per cent. of these tieketless passengers 
did actually pay; so 95 per cent. of tbese 2·5 lakbs of pu.'Viengers 
actually pay. They do not defraud. Then, what does this 25 lakhs 
mean here' That is what I want to know. You should tell us how many 
passengers are actually out to defraud the railway administration in this 
country. If that number be one lakh or two lakbs in this vast land pf 
India, with its vast business, is any Bill at all called for. 

New opinions have been collected on this Bill. Whatever opinions 
have been collected have been collected on this fallacious and misleading 
figure. This does not indicate anything. In any case there will be ticket-
less travellers. As a matter of fact there are many opinions on the subject 
elld some of them have been read. They simply corroborate the common 
knowledge that the railway administration is more corrupt than any other 
commercial administration of the Gowrnment. It iF.! a fact and there is 
no denying. it. I shall give you one instance as regards goods tramc. 
The goods. clerk in a particular station used to charge one rupee per bag 
of rice or .s, certain fixed quantity. I don't exactly remember. A new 
mll:D came and he charged 8 annaa for the same quantity. This was 
~ ~  The oftlcer was approached by some public men. He came ro. 
.1Dqulre. I am not giving the name. This is a. ~ initance'wMch 
I, know. . Of OOUrle our people are also to blame in this giving 'of bribe. 
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:But I maintain they are victims to a system. However,· some merchants 
who were actually paying the bribes said " 1'his man. is very good. We 
used to pay one rupee but he charges only 8 annas. Why do you inquire 
into these things Y Then our business will not go on smoothly." That 
official did not know what to do. He said people are satisfied and say 
that otherwise their business will not go on smoothly. So, almost in every 
station this is going on. The more officers you will engage to check this 
ticketless travel, more bad money goes to the pockets of these officers in 
the way of illegal gratifiCation. . They take one rupee and relieve the 
passenger of, say, Rs. 5. Why don't you expurgate your own administra-
tion of these people just as the postal administration has done. There is 
110 corruption there. You just take advice from them and find out what 
they are actually doing. You must tell the Houlre what measures you are 
adopting actually to make your own administration clean. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Jthan: What does the 
Honourable :Member suggest t 

Pandit Nilaka.ntha. D&8 :  I cannot suggest unless we tilt together 
across the table. We may devise measures in the Advisory Oouncil. 

The Honourable Sir 111Ihsmmad Zatnilli.h 1tba.D: 'l'batis what I 
am wanting you to do---sitting across the table. 

Pandit· Bilakantha Daa : By this Bill, you are making the 
administration terrific to the people. You are preventing people from 
travelling in the train and naturally they will take to road motor and 
it is only this year that in order to combat motor competition you are-
devising a very queer and interesting thing. You are going to purchase 
some Jight engines in countries other than India. What is the use' If 
you take to meaDS like this, you will simply make the administration 
terrific and you will drive passengers to road motors and you will then 
say again that, on account of this road-motor competition, you lose money. 
You have deficit budgets. You will not only purchase light engines 
abroad, but may then come to this House and ask this House to pass 
legislative measures to prevent people from travelling in road moto1'& 
They will be bound to ~  in trains. If in this way you want to run· 
the administration of this country, we do not know where we stand. r 
do not know whether this branch of the administration under one of our 
Own people is going to be made more and more terrific at a juncture like 
this. It is being said that the country is being given autonomous govern-
ment. I want you to tell me how many are defrauding you and what 
you are doing to expurgate your own admini8tration of these nuisances 
"'hich are more responsible than thr passengers for this ticketIess travel-
ling. We know what ~ third class p&S!lengers are. You will !limply 
terrify them and corruption will grow from bad to worse. As a matter-
of fact, I know one instance of this ticketless travelling. A marriage party 
was going from one station to another. Some private telegrams or 
telephones passed between the two station masters and about 30 people 
were allowed without ticket. At the destination station only three men 
WE:I'(, ~  farp with penalty lind· the station Dfa,4;!ters ~  Rs. 20 
or Rs. 30 in the bargain and the whole party was let off. Do you know, 
how many like these three ticketlelS travellers hn-e been there to give 
your 25 or 29 lIi.khs' Why don't you look at this aspect of the Qu('stion .,. 
You want to make your own officials so many policemen, and you make-
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the offence cOgnisable and you ~ the oliu!lon the poor passenger to 
,prove ~~  he ~ not ~ ~  the Railways. 'rhill. ~ not the way. 
Fraud, If there 18 any, 18 encouraged by your own offiCIals. Where ~  
~  facU! and statistics again to tiliow that meli are actually defrauding 
",ou and the fraud is unavoidable by a better control of ydur own 
employees 1 Therefore, I say, •• ~ the Bill altogether, devise other 
Dleasures, and tho!le measures should first be intended to make your own 
administration clean, just as during the last twenty-five years and parti-
cularly during the last five years your colleague in charge of the Postal 
pepartment has been able to make his Department almost clean ". 

JIr. B. r. Jlw:lie (GovermQent of India: Nominated Official) : 'l'he 
main argument, Sir, aga.in&t this Bill is that it is too drastic, and that 
in some ways, which I am not clear about, it will harass innocent 
travellers. ' The Honourable Member fOI'RaUways made it perfectly clear 
that Government have no intention of harassing innocent persons. 

Prof. H. G. RaDp : (Guntur cum NeHore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
It ill only an assurance. 

The Honourable Sir Jlub.."a4 Wru11a.b. Kbaa: No, no. 
Mr. a. F. Kudie : I do not think that our natlltBl ankir.t,v to protect 

~  people should blind us to the actual £&c14 oft,he, pre8eD.tsitua-
~~  attention of the. Honourable ,Members I,lf' this J:!ouse\\as called 
tq 8e'1tion 132 of the Railways Act. If 1ihat lIection is 68.refully read, 
;,t ~  be. 1IC6p, ~  ihere is,no reason why I!JlYone should ,buy, a., ticket .t ~  .except posm>Jy a plBtfor;m. ticket. (Pf'(J/,N. G. -B/fngo,_: ~  Oh. 
~  !") All he has to do is ,to give a false name, and ~  praGti-
fi!l;ll,y ~  can ,hawen to, hiJD at all. That provision iB very widely 

~  a,n<,lveFY widely talten. ~  Qf. ' 

,Panctit 8orind. 'Ba.tla'bhPant(Rohilkund and KuinaC'ln Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan ,Rural)' : Does not the section lay down that if a rail-
'Way offieeror police offieer thinks that a particular name 'and addl'cssia 
JlGt correct, he may arrest that man and place him in custody ,  . 
Mr. R. P. Kudie : If a man givps 'his name as Nur'Muhammad or 

Rahim Buxand says he comeS from Cawripore or Calcutta; it' is quite 
imp0lltiible for the ticket collector to disbeJievehim. If he does and his 
name is really Rahim Bux, be lays himself open to a mit for malicious 
prosecution or wrongful arte8t. It is q'uite impossible to do s6 : and the 
proof that it is impOHsible is that in the year 1934, the last year, for which 
I haVf' J,!ot full statistics, 30,000 people gave 'alse names and addresses. 

Pondit Laluhmi lta.nta lla.itra: Allover India' 

Mr. R. F. Kudie : Yes. 

Mr. II. Asa.f Ali (Delhi: General) : ~  was it discovered' 

Mr. R. '" Mudie : Because they we:r.!l not fonnd at thelle addresses 
'when looked for. 

An HODOllrable Kember: Were e1fective steps takim to trace .hem' " ,",f , 

Mr. Prestdent (The llonollrllblc ,$,i)' ~  R,aJJim)';, ~  the 
TIonourable Member go on.' . , 
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Mr. R. F. ltIudie : The question of wrong names and addresses i. 
~  l'Mlly a· fin&Jleial one, it is a moral ~  Any 4-ct which deliberately 
Pllts a p.remilUD on ~ ~  m.ust be. a ~ one. As. long as slJch an Act 
is in. force, ·it,is lJ8eless to t!Lke the advice which one Honourable Member 
p"e yesterday, and, instead of passing this Bill, to plaster our railway 
carriAges with pious mottoes. It is no, use to put up notices on carriages 
\' l!onesty is the best policy", when clearly the best ~  is to give a 
wrQng llame and &ddre.ss. I should like Honourable Members to just bear 
that figure of 30,000 P!!rSOWl who gave false names and ~ in mind. 

Pandit La.kIhmi Xanta lfaitra: On a point. of inforD\atioll. Will 
the Honourable Member kindly say ... ~ .. 

1Ir. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'rhe Honour-
abJe Member can. put his qU8$tion after, Lunch. The House is adjourned 
till half past two: . 

The AsSembly then adjourned for ~ till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
~  Mr. Deputy president (Mr. Akhil ChalidraDatta) in the Chair. 

Mr. R. F. Mudie: Just before we adjourned, i ~  the 
number of passengers who travel by train each year. Ibeliev.e the Jlumber 
i':l. ~~  ~  I give that as a: ~ ~  to my ~  
1¥l-d he lPay also accept, by way of commlSSlon" ~  30,000 who gave "false 
~  a,nd addresses. . "  . ',' 

la. :rM4it I.aJm1'lJ; Xu. Maitra :. To w\l,at pe,ripd ~ thil\ figure 
1"1: te' . , . 

, , 

Mr. R. po. Xudie-: It is the jl:enera!,&verage. I have not looked 
11p the figures. Then, weare "told that,when it. suits our book, we say 
t.hat the Railway Dep&ttment is a business department and at .other times 
"We bring' forward legislation which is contrary to that principle. I do 
not think that this legislation at least is eontrary to that principle. How 
woilld business flourish, in 8' country in· which you: could go into a shop 
lind pick up an article that you wanted and w&lk out· with it' If the 
'Shop keeper were greedy enough to ask the price, you simply turn to him 
and say: " My name is Jones, and I live in London. If you want the 
priee, just apply to the nearest. Magistr-ate; and he will h"et the price 
from' me and also fine me if he can." That ia, the law a8 regards rail-
ways at present. If a msn gets into a train, you canDot turn him out of 
t.he .carriage ; he is bound to continue the journey and you are bound to 
let him travel whether he pays or not. He can turn round to you and 
~  :  " Collect it from the ~  We are trying to end that state 
of affa.irs. and we are not pro('eeding on nn'businesslike lines. 

1'.' 'l'l,len, Sir, as ~  those who ~  without ticketa. We have 
been: .to}q tllat the)" ~  mostly beggars and-that, after all, it is everyone's 

~SS tp ije cllaritable and .every buainelljl oontributes to charity and 
'Hi ~  poor qltRars liveoll cl1arity, wlJ.y shotdd they not travel On rail-
wa)" charity f· That is OBe· .rgument. Another argument is that most 

~ travellsl'lIare railway employe •• and the cure for that was to 
-l>tlt ~  r.ound, railway station pre!lumably to keep the railway employees 
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out of the station I But the bulk of those who are detected by travelling 
ticket collectors are neither mendicants nor railway servants. Last ye&l', 
excluding beggars, 171 lakhs people were detected, of whom 17 laths 
paid on demand fare and excess. These 17 lakbs of people ,certainly had 
the money on them. Possibly a considerable number of them were unable 
to obtain tickets. I do not deny it. But you must also admit that a 
great number of these 17 lakhs had gambled and lost. They took a chance 
and, when they were caught, they paid the fare and excess. Then, Sir, 
there were 75,000 who did not do that. Of these, as I have said, 30,000 
gave false names and addresses and they were not mendicants. 30,00\) 
were made to pay the fare and excess by the Magistrate. That is to say, 
they had the mouey but would not pay except under compUlsion. 15,000 
were fined. I do not see that in our Dill there is any fear for the bona ftiU 
traveller. The wh{)le object of the Bill is to ensure that a man who 
neither takes a ticket nor pays his fare to the travelling ticket inspector 
!'hall not tra\'el by the railway. If that is an absurd proposition, then 
certainly there is an end t.o business principles. We were told yesterday 
by two Honourable Members--one of whom disclaimed any knowledge of 
civilized countries-that in no civilized country was there such a Bill. 
Well, in South Africa, in Kenya, in Ceylon, in the Malaya States and in 
8iam, in all these countries ..... . 

,Mr. M, Aa&f Ali: Any European conntry. 

Mr. R. P. Mudi. : .... -South Africa is a quasi-European country-
unless you buy your ticket or unless you pay your fare, you are liable 
to conviction by a Magistrate. In the United Kingdom you are liable 
to be removed from the railway carriage. If Honourable Members will 
look at our Bill, that is what we propose to do in sub-section (9) of sec-
tion 112. That is not the present law. The present law, as we are 
advised, is that you cannot remove a person from a railway carriage who 
has not paid his fare alld who refuses to do so. That is the present law 
in India. That, Sir, is the basis of our Bill. That is all I have to say 
about the Bill, but Sir, there was one accusation made yesterday which 
sad oothing to do with the Bill, but about which I want to say something. 
It was an accusation against a Magistrate whom I happen to know. There 
werp. two accusations which were brought against him. Olie WII!> that 
he resigned his post of Honorary Magistrate because his free pa8S W88 
cancelled. I have it on 'Very good authority that that was not the case. 
His magistracy was resigned owing to a disagreement with the District 
'MagiAtrate and not with the railway. The other accusation was about 
dishononring of women. On that point, too, I believe, the Honourable 
Membpr was misinformed. I happen to know the Magistrate, and so I eto 
not believe it. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Mo.itra : Mr. Deputy President, the motion 
before the House is the reference to a Select Committee of the proposed 
'f\meildment of the Indian RAilways Act. The purpose which this Bill is 
~  to serve is to tackle the problem ot' ticketless travel. We are 
~  to understand that 'this problem is assuming ~  proportions 
of late. Fortunately, jl1st n(m' we had a speech from the Treasury Bench 
front my Honourable friPDd. Mr. Mudie. who was pleatJed to give BOme 

~  The flgures, howevrr, indieatf' that the problem is not assuming 
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IliO serious a proportion as the Honourable the llailway Member would 
have WI believe. At the time of mov.¥tg his amendment, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, whom 1 do not find just now 'inhis seat, told us that the total 
percentage of ticketless travellers in this country averages about .5 per 
ceni., that is to say, less .than • per cent. But froql. the figures which 
have just now been given by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudie, I am 
indined to believe that it is not even a decent fraction of an integral 
llnmIJt.'r. After all he has just now told ,WI that 400 million ~  travel 
in ~ in the course of a year ou an average. Out of the.se 400 
miUiolls, le:>a than 18 lakhs-17! lakhs to be ~  paid fares and 
exces:;. Then there are 30,000 people, who are vagrants and beggars from 
whom nothing could be realised. , 

Mr. R. F. Kudie: Beggars and vagrants are excludod from the 
figurel; given. 

Pandjt La.ksbmj Ka.nta Mattr&.: All right. Fifteen thousand were 
made to pay fines. I ask the House seriouBIy to cODBider where is the 
cuse for the Honourable the Railway Member to say that ~  travel 
lias grf)wn to formidable proportions or rather has assumed proportions 
which rE'(]uire drastic remedies such as he has pl'Oposedby this alll(mdlllent 
of the Huilway Act. 'fhere have already been several speeches 011 this Hide 
of the Bouse and Honourable Members have described the various aapects 
of this proposed amendment. I heard only one speech from an elected 
Indian Member-I think it waa Sir Abdul Ha'Um Ghuznavi, whom I do 
not find here now in his seat-who seems to support this measure. Barring 
him, up till now, we have not come across a single Indian elected ~  

who had a kind word to say about this Bill. Be that as it may, we must 
first of all view this Bill from the point of view of principle, for at the 
very outset I must tell the Honourable Member for Railways that so far 
as we are concerned, 'we never encourage ticketless travel. Weare quite 
at one with him when he is out to cheek this mal-practice or corrupt 
practice, but our only difference with him is as to the method of approach 
and the means which he suggests and the remedies he proposes. This 
Bill, by the proposed amendment of section 112 of the Railway Act, in 
the first place, seeks to introduce a very dangerous principle and I believe 
any lawyer lIember in this House who has read this provision will reooil 
with horror at the proposal that the onus in a criminal case should lie 
not on the prosecutor but on the man who is held up for trial. Sir, 
the corner stone of BritiBh criminal jurisprudence in this country is, as 
everyone knows, the presumption of innocence of the accused until the 
actual guilt is brought home to him and it is on this salutary principle 
that criminal administration of justice in British India has gone on for 
nearly a century. It is a tragic irony of fate that it after all fell to the 
lot of an Indian lawyer Member who is now a new recruit to the ~ 
Government for the first time to introduce this principle which is revolt-
ing to all lawyers and to all notions of criminal jurisprudence in this 
land. That is really a misfortune. There had been his predecessors and 
,$0 far as. r know they had not been lawyers, but it never struck them to 
introduce a piece of legislation embodying .such a vicious principle. After 
all may I ask the Honourable Member for Railway!! why should he claim 
for his' railway company a special privilege which is not enjoyed by any 
other '"Pl'osecutor in this land' Sir, it will not do to forget that .the 
transaction' with the railway is purely' on a contractual basis. It is a 
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uonttatrtual i:Jbligation between a class of persons and a system of carriera. 
1 can understand that in all lIuch transactions  resting on a contractual 
batris, ci'\'il' liability e&n acerue, but why should he foist on U$ in this Bill 
u criminal liability unless and until the guilt or intent to defraud is 
eatabliahed f The prosecutor will be at perfect liberty to come forward 
and say, here is a man coming forward with dishonest motives, that he 
is trying to use these public carriers with intent to defraud, without pay· 
ing the legal fare and as such he makes himself liable to penalties. He 
cannot assume that the person is guilty. It is not to be presumed that 
he is a dishonest fraudulent man unless his wicked intent is proved in 
accordance with law. It is for the prosecution to prove the dishonest 
intention and fraud. Is it not very difficult for a man to prove the 
negative' I believe it is much more difRcult for a man to prove that 
he is not dishonest or fraudulent than for one to prove that he is so. For 
iDlltance, there is a respectable gentleman, he has no intention to defraud 
the railway,' he comes up to the station at the last moment. I am not 
referring to those high paid officials who go about in saloons and who 
have every comfort at their disposal, the saloons being brought to the 
platform long before the time of the departure of t.he train. I am refer-
riug to the ordinary travellers. You will find often that a l'cl(peetable 
gentleman, he is not a dUlhonest man to all intents and purposes, comell 
to the station at the nick of time just a few minutes before the scheduled 
time for the de.parture of the train, it may be he goes to the booking 
clerk and gives a ten rupee note for purchasing a ticket costing 12 annu. 
The booking clerk says he has no change. The poor man cannot afford to 
miaa the train. He has to go immediately on business. If that man is 
detected on his way without having a ticket, he will say, " I came at the 
nick of time, I could not buy the ticket, because the booking clerk had 
no change for a ten rupee note ". Then, the railway officials will say ~ 

•• look here, here is a man decently dressed, he wants to defraud the 
railway company by giving lame excuse." Thus there will be a great 
hawl created. If that man is hauled up in a Court, he will be presumed 
to be guilty. How can he prove that he is an honest man, that he had 
no intention to defraud the railways' To shift the onus of proof in 
.uch a ease from the proseeution to the accused will be tantamount to a 
denial of his .defence. How can any right thinking man accept that posi-
iion T It is preposterous. 

Supposing I am coming to Kalka or to some other distant place, can 
I expect a fellow passenger always to be with me to give evidence that I 
boarded the train at a part.icular station, that I had told him the facti, 
that I had no intention to defraud the railway, that I had such and such 
difficulties which stood in the way of my purchasing a ticket' This is 
ridicll10us and absurd. The Burma Government characterises it as 
indefensibly drastic. I think that is a comct characterisation of this 
ptovision, and the Honourable ~  cannot expect any Member on this 
side j)f the House to support a Bill which is based on such an obnoxious 
principle and which is subversive of all established principles of criminal 
jllHS}lMldence as it obtains in thil!l ('olmtry. 

In this connection, I will tell another thing. I think Dr. Ziallddin 
pointed out that in emerp:ent circumstances we can of eourse think of 
shiftillg the burden of prooi! from: the prosecution to the accused. But 



where is that emergency here' I am not talking here of such meallUl'ea. 
in the provinces. If it had been BengaJ. and if the Honourable Member 
had brought forward a Bill like that in the Bengal Legislative Council 
6f eouI'se he would have got some Hupporters, because in that province 
people are made to swallow any amount of nOnHense under the bogey of 
terrorism under cover of combating terroriBm. There in Bengal we have 
got a ~ thut whoever possesses anything, some poem or book which in 
the opinion of Government is seditious, then it must be presumed that he 
intended to possess it for the purpose of furthering terroristic activities 
until he proves the contrary, which is impossible. You bring some-
commodity from the market ; something is tied with a newspaper aw:l in 
the newspaper there is some eulogy of some terrorist or any other matter 
objectionable in the opinion of the Government. You unwittingly bring 
that and some people come in and say that you are possessing it for 
furthering terroristic activities, and you are quietly lodged in the jail 
by an obliging magistrate. So it is pOlJllible there ; and everything has 
to be tolerated so long as the spectre of terrorism dangles before the-
vision of the authorities there. But here I have not yet got the full 
figures from the Honourable Member. He has not given province by 
province or railway by railway what is the percentage of ticketless travel 
in the different systems of railways. Only he has given some-very vague 
data; sometimes 25,00,000, sometimes 29,00,000, sometimes ~ 

That is all the figures that he has given us about ticketless travel. And 
my Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, very pertinently aRkpd 
what out of this was the actual percentage of people who wanted really 
to defraud the railways. No answer was forthcoming. As a matter of 
fa<.>t we heard just now from my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudie, that very 
many people actually paid the fare and the excess. So I submit that this 
is a measure which we cannot support on this ground, anxious though 
we are equally with the Honourable the Railway Member to stop ticketless 
travel. It will not do for the Honourable Member to say that his railway 
administration is absolutely faultless. I say his administration lends 
itself to corruption and ticketless travelling. Some of my friends have 
given innumerable instances of incompetency and inefficiency on the part 
of the railway staff. I will give one concrete instance. In the amend-
ment to section 68 you propose that a railway officer may grant a certificate 
to a passenger. In Bengal suddenly the railway administration: abolished 
the system of issuing a guard's certificate to p8Silengers. 

Prof. N. G. Ba.nga: In other provinces also. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: I am coming to that. Abruptly a 
notification was issued by the Eastern Bengal Railway administration 
that on and from a certain date guards a.re not empowered to issue certifi-
cates to passengers who want to notify to them that for certain reasons 
they could not buy a ticket and they would be prepared to pay for it later 
on. T.his power of granting a certificate was withdrawn. r brought up 
the matter and had a discus.."iob over it on the floor of this House and, 
Mr. Deputy President, you will kindly bear with me a few minutes while 
I place before you the answer which the Financial Commissioner of Rail-
ways gave to a question I asked in the Delhi Session of the As.. .. embly in 
1935,-starred question No. 1640. I ailked : 

•• (a) Is the Honourable Member in eharge of BailWll.Ys and Commeree aware-
?f a recent noti:tleation iSllued by the Eastern Bengal Bailway ...... dilcoutinum.-th 
Issue of guard" eertifleatel , 
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(b) .IiaI:a aimi:Iar notification been iliUM on ·other l'aUway. , 

(0) 1& the notiilca.tion referred to in pa.rt (II) i88Ued with the ~~  or 
approval of the .Kailway Board' , 

(d) If the a.nswer to part (c) be in tho aftirma.tive, will Government be pie8.ied 
to state the reasone ,for this measure , 

(6) If the anawer to part (0) be in the negative, are Government prepared to 
-consider the deeirability of reseinding the lame' ,. 

Mr. P. R: Rau ~ : 
.. (a) ~  The lloti.tication withdraws from the railway staff the authority th81 

previously had to grant permission to pa.ssengers to travel without a ticket, but 
authorises the guard to i8sue a certificate for the purpose of extending a ticket beyond 
t.he ltation for which it was originally iaaued and making a ticket already illued &I 
·avallable for travelling in a higher or lower class. 

(b) Uovernment are not all'are of similar notiflcation on other Ballways, bu' 
l.hey beJieye that the only other principal &ilwaya which permitted a passenger to 
o!>tain a ~  '. &rtiftcate to travel without a ticket were t·he Burma, Eallt Indiall 
and Ureat India.n Peninsula Bailway •• 

(0) ~  o. 'rhe .Hailway Hoard '. sa.netion wu not neeeuary. 

(d) a.nd (e). The Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, states that the Iystem of 
luards issuing eertUieatee to passengers travelling without tickets W&ll IItopped in 
11132 on the southem (suburban) section &II a.n experimental measure, and in 1933, 
over the rest of the suburban section, as it was found that it W&ll facilitating fraudulen' 
travelling and interfering with the normal dutielof guardl. AI the esperiment 
proved lueceaaful, the Agent ~  that the system should bo discontinued over the 
entire .!!:astern .litlllgal Hajiway system. Governmeut do not consider that there ia a.ny 
jUltitie&tion for their intervention." 

Then I followed it up with a supplementary question. I asked : 

., .uOCIi the Honourable .Member realise that there are generally many 1101&4 lids 
easel where people have to travel without tiaeta, not from any dishonest motive, but 
beeaulle of. t.he faet that oftt'n they do not get. any change at the railway Itation, a.nd 
that if ,the railway guard does not i8sue certificates, they are thua penaliBed for 
. travelling without tickets' Does the Honoura.ble Member realise that in many easel 
people who are bond fide plUlllenge18 cannot get ehange from the railway stationl and 
it is thus only that they caanot at the last moment buy tickets, and that it i. because 
tbe guards are being deIhived nowadays of the power of issuing certmeates that they 
have to travel without ticket. ,  " 

Mr. P. It. Ran replied : 
., I realise that there may be individual eases of inconvenience of that 1I0rt, but 

my Honoura.ble friend mUlt allo realise that that SYIIMm does lend itself to fralidulen' 
praetices and corruption." 

Here we find in the amendment th'at the guard may issue a certificate, 
«nd I am pointing out cases in the whole of the Eastern Bengal Railway 
'administration where even if I were willing to pay the legitimate fare'and 
to have a guard's certificate the guard will not give me the certificate. 
The result has been that there :have been too many cases of penalising of 
bonest passengers ; and I can tell you from my own personal experience 
that many higbly placed Government officials 81110 hav/' been victims of 
that. Under the Government Servant.R' Condu('t RulM they cannot 
approach me direct but I got reports £rom other people because outside 
they think we are big mell. But when we put a question here, we are met 
with the reply: " That does not arise ", " The matter has been rcferred 
~ the railway administration ", or " The Honourable M:emhl'r may refer 
~ me any specific case of hardship, and I will see what ean be done tI, and 
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so on. Later on, 1 pursued the matter further, and, at & meeting of the 
local Advisory Council, I was told that the old system 'has agwn been 
reVived. 'That sHows that.8O far as the Eastern Bengal Railway and other 
railways are concerned, even if the passengers W\lnt to the guard and asked 
him for acel'tificate they could not get them, though the circular said they 
eould. Can it therefore be seriously contended tJbat these people were 
·l'eally cheats' I say if you give this power into tlle haudB of these people, 
it will open the door to corruption and viee and all sorts of oppressive 
ta(\tiics. We cannot allow that. We cannot allow travelling ticket 
examiners and c'heckers and even railway port.ers and others to go on 
harMSing and 'humiliating passengers in that way. We know how people, 
especially ignorant. villagers and womt>n who ha,'e fn>quently to travel by 
railway-we know what sort of treatment they get at the hands of the 
railway people, especially the third class passengers ; and if we put this 
additional weapon in the hands of the railway. people1 tJhen God help them. 
I ,say it will not help the railways to increase theIr revenues. It will 
defeat its n.ry purpose. It will scare away people who will take to other 
systems of transport. Travel by rail will be more and more unpopular 
and there will be consequent loss of ~  

In addition, you make it a cognisable offence ; and an honourable 
3 I'll member gave an analogy of a man purchasing in a shop and 
.. not paying. I, say that is something 81bsolutely different. 

After al1 we beHeve in the homely maxim that preVention is Lotter thllu 
cure. You first exhaust all the remedies to stop ticketless travel, and then 
{,lome to us and say •• We have tried all means at our disposal. We have 
tIied all remedies and we h.ave failed: we are coming now for these 
extraordinary ~  My friend, Sir Halim Ghuznavi, was tolling us 
that it is not .possible to fence ~  : that the railway stations were 
situated one or two miles or half a mne liway from each other. But that 
is no justification. Give greater facilities for the issue of tickets. If my 
honourable friend wiU only go to any big railway station where 
third class tickets are sold, he will find that there are one or two counters 
for second and flrstclass passengers-they issue tickets probably for half 
a dozen passengers : whereas two or t.hree third class counters have to deal 
with about two thousand people: these booking clerks arc humau beings, 
~  cannot cope wit.h the msh and they have to make up their accounts: 
the people are in a sheer fright t.o buy tickets. Personally if. we see a set 
dpeople thronged nfOllr II tllird ~ count('T where t.ickets are sold. we 
will be simply scared away : it is a life and death struggle and. only that 
man can succeed who has wonderful strength and endurance. because 
})uying a tickf't at one of ~ railway eonntel"s is reany a question of trial 
of strength. So I sny. give him greater facilities. See to it that these 
tlckf'tlf'sS travellers ellnnot {'nter the railway precincts or railway carriages. 
Take all pON.'!ible prI'Cautionll ann tht'll I'!ee jf this abuse is not. reduced to 
II minimum. At prt>sent we cann!)t say that you are looking to that 
aspect of things. Tliis'morning in reply to II qnestion about the amenit.ie" 
of third eJaSs passengers wt> were naively told that so far as that, part of 
the resolution rf'lating to courtt>sy waR (',onel'rnec1, that has been forwarded: 
ill other words, the wbole railway administration, has .been advised to be a 
bit 'courteolls to people who pay them for tlleir services and who finance thl'! 
railway system. ThiA is all tllat the railway administration has been 'able 
to do alter tbe passing of the cut motion. Year in and year out at-the 
time of' tbe railway budget we move these cut ~  of ~  this third 

~~ '. 
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~  tr"",el is Ol\e of the iPwortaQt S ~ ~  _nq ~  the ra.ilwlJrl 
inithoritics are rou/ied from their ~  and malte pompous promises C 
hQ}d out pious hopes and then allow their feelings to go to &leep for AAO . 
twelve months till the next budget comes round. . 

So, I submit that having regard to the obnoxious ~ ~  of 1iQi& 
Bill, the l>ower which it gives to the railway employeea to bodily 1'MlQve 
perMUIlS if nece8:i8ry from carriages IlDd II(!nd them to j&ila, I am inel.ad 
to thiuk that DO elected Indian should willingly lend 8UppOrt to tbe Bill. 
It is not a question of sending it to Select Committee, because taat will 
commit Ulil to the prineiple of the Bill. This Bill is so drastic and 
r.bnoxioua and punitive that we should throw it out eyen at this atate. 

Sir, a good deal has been aaid about the integrity, probity and other-
wise of the railway employees. I shall gi,re the reason why I am 80 much 
ugainst giving more power to the ~  ofticials. Several ~  ll"ve 
been narrated by Honour&ble ~  of this Rouee ail to bow passe ... 
are being treated by railway eervantB. I will ~  thiM one ease before 
HOllourable Members: it is the judgment of a criminal COUlt where 8 
llighly l'espectable Indian gentleman was harassed and put 011 trial and 

~ ultimately aoquitted. From that you will be able to gather how the 
r-.ilway employees, bCiiani:qg from top to ~ ~  are behaving with 

~ ~  people. I have got a copy of the Judgment; and if the 
Honourable the Railway Member want,s it I shall be glad to give it to ~  
I shalll'('!ad only portions from it. This was a ~ agaiIlBt one 1\11'. K. M. 
Pandit, SOD of Mr. l\. C. Pandit, manager of tbe Bcw.k of Bihar, 
l'atna, who is alllQ a membeJ' of tbe Colcutt ... Advisory Committee of the 
Ea.st Indian Railwl,U". This Mr. K. M. Pandit is a young distinguilfhed 
technologist, a highly educated man and a great grandson of the ~  

Shambu Nath Pandit of hallowed J;Ilemory, a late puisne judge of the 
Calcutt" HiHh Court : this ~  was tra"ellitlg on tbe 29th S ~  

~  by the 10 Dowtl Express from Dehri on Sone to Sone East Bank : 
hewa.nted to buy a second ~ ticket. The bookilJ,g clerk told him that 
no second class ticket was available, not even 'blank tickets were to be 
:found. So the gentleQlIIQ boarded ti\c train informin,g the gual'd ~  
travelling ticket examiner and he weu.t to Sone ~  Bank. There he 
paid the· bQOking clerk two anllas as non· booking excess charges. There 
be got iutimation from a friend that he was to proceed straightuway to 
Patna. He w@t UP to the railwl,Q' booking oft;ice Imd wanted an \Ilter· 
class week end ticket from Sone East Bank to Patna. He was told that 
lJO week end inter class ticket could be had-there was no stock of those 
tickets. Therefore, he had to buy a third class week end tieket. On 
arriving at Patna this gentleman had the hardihood, I may say, to write 
to the Divisional Superintendent that it was purely for lack of proper 
arrangements for selling tickets that he was forced to travel in a lower 
clailS and that the railway had to suiter some 1088 and that he had also to 
feel considerable inconvenience on the journey ; and he requested the 
~  a\l.thorities to see to it that ht'tter arrangement"! for lIale of tickets 
are made and. that no such inconvenience was caused to the travelling 
public in future. This brought all the trouble. A sort of perfunctory 
inquiry was held by the railway authorities and Vhey at once informed 
hiQl. that as he could ~  buy a second elMS ticket it stood to reason that 
he. traveJ1ed from Dehri on Bone to Sone El\St Ba.nk with9Vtt a ticket ~~ 
that jle must have travelled second class as he could not get a ~~  ~  

~ . . 
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he wanted it and therefore three &DnU was due from him. .A. good deal 
Qf eorl'8&pondenoe puaed between the parties and ultimately the matter 
came up t.o Court and this gentleman who was proceeding to England was 
billed up m stand his trial before the railway magistrate in hiB Court at 
Sasaram. There was a protracted trial and there was an honourable 
~  of the accused. I will merely read a few 88'Jltence& from the 
judgment of the learned Magistrate to show tt:e conduct of the railwq 
officials, the zeal with which they fought oqt the case ~ e. ~  sum 
01 three .annas, and how a highly respectable youngman was humiliated, 
barassed, persecuted : 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  
resumed the Chair.] 

•• 'l'be complaint bl P&lulit of nQt ~ _ ~ claI!I tiMet " DeJaree lID the 
particular J1ight aDd not rttiJW an illter eIa8I ~ el1d ~ at ijone ~  .... 
tor the destinatioD of BatDa Jinetion and in not gettiDg a receipt for the lum of 
two annal paid as non-booking 8U4IIIJII ~  !lot Bolle .. lknk and hil ectDII8tuent 
dieeomfort of being forced to travel in a lower class were practically given a Iro by 
~ ,re&t tn. was IIIIade OWl' tlle alleged DOIl-paYJUat of IIIICODII elaII fare from 
~  t,o HODe J!:ut BaDIL" 

He has thoroughly disbelieved the witnesses, particulu-Iy one Bamp,t 
Rai, who was the travelling ticket ~  whQ Wall tr"velling with ~  

trlJin and who was later on charged with the ~~  of ~  ~ tile 
prosecution. About this Mr. Balapat Rai, the learned ~  says: 

•• 'l'his witneaB prevaricates to tke epeei1le que.tiOD as to if he _d &IIy ~  

~  class ticket for lione J!:ast Bank at that hour." . 

This olass of witnetl/il88 we shall ~~ to deal with when we are hauled 
tl!p in Courtlil of justiee, and the onUB will be OD us. The witaesa doee I10t 
t>yen say if be had a Beeond c1ailB pl'inted ticket at that boul'. n.en calM 
tht, evidence of the guu-d, aDd about thia pntJeman, the learned Magis. 
tl'ate "YI:i : 
.. lJU\id.eataUy tilt. guard should be told that he ill not followln, Bale 88 (B) 

q¥OteIl oa page .1,96 of April 1936 ... Inc1iaa H&il .... ,. Ti1u Table (' &lUlU e4i'Idoa). 
4e be ea,.. he doee not pve the pasaenpr the .. ~  but; liftS it. to .. railwaJ 
8er.vant. When a pal88J1ier I(8ts into a tram without a ticket for loqI,II I'eUOJl _ 
iDtorms the guard, he is entitled to the certificate. The guard alao explaina tbN he 
dro811 Dot aecompaDY a pasaeager of tIlis type at the Bm station for purehasin, a 
tieJret owing to iDIndIicieacy of time." 

It was complained that "  I was forced to travel without a ticket after 
informing the T.  T. E. and Guard". It was this complaint that brouabt 
about the whole trouble on the bead of the accused. It was the complaint 
that •• the interpretation that has been put OIl it by the railway adminis· 
tration and the C. S. I. that it means that the accused travelled in a second 
class oompartment does not hold water u. . 

It is a lengthy ~  and I do not wish to read it in detail, but 
later on the learned Magistrate remarks : 

•• '1'he J!:nquiry Report of BaJapat .Rai .hould not _n bam ueepted b7 JdI 
superior omeera. 'l'he complainant was not enm.lned, and yet his report was aceepted 
and acted upon. The responaibility il Dot of the Elaquiring otBcer but of the 
.athorities that aeeept.ed it without lookIng into it aerutiniBiDgly. Then Itarted a 
seriel of corr8llpond8llll8, &lid yet in II)Itte of ,_ refuaal of the Plaiit to pay up, it 
did net Itrite the railway authorities that there sheuJd be a thoroagla inquiry in tile 
~  UD preaumption  alone the aeeuaecl Ilae beau prOleCuted...... There is no 
doubt that the accused. has .been pnt to .. ~  &lDOUllt of apen.. ad hal'Ml-
meDt and Tuation. Probably if the railway autboritiea had handled the matter mol'tl 

L179LAD .1 
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auetul1y and particularly had a more thcn'Ough inquiry made, the cue woUld lave 
beeD avoided." . 

This is how a highly respectable Indian cituen was treated by the 
railway authol'ities, . . . . . . .. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan! What is the date 
of that judgment Y 

Pandit Lakahmi .Kuta lfaitra: It ·is dated 13th August, 1935. It 
11"88 delivered by the l!it Class Magistrate of SaHS8l'am, Mr, p. C.Boy 
Choudhury. 

"!he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: What is the title 
of the case T 

Pandit Lakahmi Kanta. Maitra. : The title is-East Indian Railway 
nnus K. M. Pandit under section 112· of the Railways Act. 

I hope the Magistrate· will not be sacked. 

Now, Sir, this is bow a respectable Indian passenger was treated by 
the East Indian Railway authorities. With such cases before us, how can 
tou give power in ~  hands of people like tieket ~  guards, 
IDSpectors and all sortS of people to prosecute passengers f Th18 youngman 
had to suffer so much harassment, persecution and loss all due to the 
vindictiveness of the railway officials. I may inform the House incidentally 
that this gentleman had also to cancel his passage to Great Britain. In 
the fsee of such CMeA, does the HonourabJe the Railway Member want to 
assure us that these provisions would be so manipulated and so put into 
operation that there will be no hardship' Without meaning auy uisres-
peet to my Honourable friend, I may tell him that these aBsupances from 
high personages have DO meaning andsign.iflcance·so far· as we are concerned. 
The sacred promises and· pledges of eveil the King Emperor are not 
honoured in this country. I know on one occasion when passing a punitive 
measure Lord Sinha gave an assurance that such and such law would be 
operated in suoh aman.ner as not, to interfere with the legitimate aetivities 
of the people: We mow how things have turned out. When the Bengal 
Criminal Law (Amendment) Act was passed, assurances were given in 
the Bengal Legislative Council that the law would be operated in such a 
way as not to interfere with the legitimatt> aotivities of the people, but we 
all know how things are going on today in Bengal. When the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act was pa&led as a tempot'ary measure for 3 years, 
we know what kind of assurances ,yere givl.'n, and we know how those 
aSsurances were treated in actual pralltice. Therefore. Sir, it is no use 
trying to convince us by honeyed words. 

Anothf'r point which was reMented by my friend was when it was said 
that most of the passengers who travelled without tickets werc either railway 
servants or Government SE-rvant.s. That might he overstating the case. 
but if the Honourable Member will take us into hili! confiuence, which T 
know he nevp.r will, except uttering a few wordR of promises, we. can tell 
him that people like us, who are mOre or less of a locomotive disposition. 
whenever board a second .class compartment, in passenger or express 
trains, invariably finel several people occupying the seats. . In most ca!'!f"l 
they happen t.o be pa.'!s holders. and in· some caRes they buy tickets from 
Calcutta to Burdwan or·some short distance, so that if they take aD Expri>M8 
at Howrah at night, they can put down the safety clutch and quietly move 
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on to Moghal-Serai. When we people "'hopay full legitimate fares, ask 
them to make room for us, they generally turn a deaf ear, although' they 
have not paid for their tickets. Of course, if the passenger who enters the 
compartment happen!; to be a European, the case is different,-these p888 
holders are careful enough to make room for them readily. This is how 
things are going on. Sir, in reply to a question which I put last year, 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Tottenham, who is now busy reading something, 
stated that some ra.nlai of military officers are entitled to travel in a higher 
class than that for which the actual fare has been paid. I followed it up 
by a supplementary and asked what WIU3 the reason why certain ram of 
military officers were entitled to travel ill 1st clasA when they have paid 
the fare of a lower class, and the reply W8B that it has been the long' practice 
and Government S8,W no reason to interfere with it. We are told that a 
man who pays second elMS fare is entitled to travel by 1st el8B8 because 
he happens to belong to Mr. Tottenham's department, and he is not to 
be treated as a ticketless traveller or fraudulent traveller. In face of these 
things we are asked to believe that we Indians are' such a lot that we are 

~  to ticketless travel ..... . 

The Honourable 81r Mub'ammad Zafrullah Kban: There lLl"e sO 
many concessions given by the Railways and ~  who take advantage 
of them are not described as fraudulent travellers. 

Pandit I,ak'bmi Kanta Kaitra: I am extremely sorry for the 
analogy that my friend gives. He seeks to defend what is morally 
indefensible. 

fte Honourable Sir Muh&lllJD&d Zafrullah Khan : When a military 
officer who is entitled to a ~ S  travels in a h'illher class than t.he cla9S 
for which he pays the fare, he does so under the rules. He pavs his fare 
and ohtftinR R warrant or a ticket ~ him to travel in a 11igher class 
than thl" rlm;s fol" which he has actually pAid the fare. 
An Honourable Member: Without paying for it , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fruJlah Khan : There is not the 
slightest justification for saying that he is travelling fraudulently. He 
takes advantage of a mmct'ssion which U! given to him, just as a concession 
is granted to the public on the occasion of holidays whereby by paying the 
fare for 8 lower class they obtain a ticket for a higher class. 

Pandit L&kahmi Kanta Ma.itra :  I am thankful to the Honourable 
the Rltihvay Member for the light that he has thrown on this apparently 
unPfllatable question. After all, I am glad he has come t.o the rescue ,of 
my IIon(lurable friend, Mr. Tot.tenham. who has bepn sitting tongue tied 
because he has no answer to give. We IIrt' to understand that simply 
because some rule has l)('en made, therefore it is no fraud that he does not 
Jlft:,' actually for the tickets. So, if a rul(> ill made tomorrow that all 
Government support.ers and sympathi'lerll, loyalists are entitled to travel 
first claB8'with third class tickets, they will not be regarded as ticketless 
paMenge1'8, alll the illegal . ticketlC68 travel has been IE'galiy,cd by this 6&t. 
A funny -!lTgument indeed, and with this kind (If argument we are asked 
to support the motion. If this is the mentality bellind this mea.sure,' I 
lIbould ask my Honourable friends not to support it. From every point 
of view J am inclined to think t hat this is a most outrageous and 
a.tl'OciOllg measure. It militates against all fundalnentals of criminal 
jurisprudence in this country. It seeks to put a premium (In the 
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iDemeieDC" iDoompetenee and dishonesty of railway employees. If 
pMIed it will open the door to corruption and blackmail and all manD'el' 
of corrupt practices, and I would ... the lIoullt' and every Honour&bl* 
1l6l1ber of it to throw out the Bill. (Applause.) 

. The BOl1&iuable Sir lIripendra 8irC&1' (Law Member) : After ~ 
enthusiasm of my Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra my 
remarks will be rather dull and flat, because I want to collfine myseif tG 
only one point of principle of law which he has raised. My Honourable 
triend was rather eloquent and he did not sparE' my eolleague, tM 
lIonourable the Commerce Member, in describing his IlUrprise that a:a 
Iil(lian, lawyer should think of destroying thE' very foundation of the 
principles of criminal jurispruden<.oe by ~  the onus on theaecueed. 

PaDdit La.IiaIhmi ltaata l'&.itra : In a case under the Railways Act. 
ft.e BeDOUrable Sir Rripeadra. Sirear : In a case under the Rttllwa;lll 

Act, yes. That is the point on which I want to address the IIOUHl'. When 
my Honourable friend stated that a person mlLort be (lE'cmed to b(' innocent 
until the eotttrary Ia proved arid that the titius U. on tilt> Jlrot'lceut,ion to 
proft that the man is guilty, he laid down the mAxims ~  eOl'l'E>etly. 
But maxims of general a'Pplication have ~  to he Applied to ~  facts 
of a situlition. If I may remind my Honourable friend of tWI) mura 
. maxims, viz., that during the course ~  a trial the burden of proof, the 
onus, ~ from time to time, and the second. that aftE'!r all tltP. evidence 
has been laid and produced before the Court thE' qU(,Rtion of onus is wholly 
bnmatf'rial ..... . 
Pandit t,aQbmi ltanta Ma.itra : I was talking of initial onus. 
Th, BoDOwable lir lIripendra 8iroar : If my Honourable friend 

will not interrupt mel I 8JD thinking of the initialnesH too. What is the 
initial onus which has been thrown by this proposal! I f  a pentOn entel'9 
in contravention of section 68 any carriage on a ~  he shall, unley 
he aatisfies the Court that be had no intention to defraud the railway 
Administration, be punished with imprisonment, ete. Tlet 11S tak" a con-
crete view of things. The man has b6en put up in a Court and he has 
beeh charged with travelling without a ticket, and let UR see what happens 
if this law is enforced. What hM the prosecution initially to Jlrove , 
It hu to prove that a person entered in contr .... ention of section 68-
therefore, it is up to the prosecution, before it CBn tltrn to the lleti 
sentence 8IIld discUM the quettion of on118--it ill up to the prosecuting 
officer to  prove that there has been l\ contravention of section 68. What 
j, tae contravention of section 68' Section 68 is this : 
.. .No perIOD BhaJl, without the pennillion of a railway ervant, enter aDY earri .... 

OIl railway for· the purpose of travel.liDg therein &I a pau8Ilpr we. he lIu witla 
hiin a proper p&88 or tieket." 

Therefore, to pro..-e contrawntion of seetion 68, he has got to prove 
that here ill a pel'l!lOtl. who entet1!d the railwa'y carriage without the 
petmiseion of a railway servant atld holding no t.ieket. ~ the 
lni_. onWl is on the prosecution to prove that he has broken or eoa-
tria'ftned .ctiOJl 68 by> not taking the pftmttsion aDd b1 not baviJW a tftket. . .. . ... 

(Profell'lor N. G. ~  interrupted.) 
, I. 'Ii 
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If my HOilourable friend, Professor Raaga, will Bot Interfere 
especially as it is ~  a labour question. Now, we have arrived at the ~ 
w:here the prosecutIon has proved that the accuseQ. entered a carriage 
'wlthout getting permil!8i()D from the railway and without having a ticket. 
Let us stop there. That is the ~  which has been reached. What are 
the circu.mstance!l 1 Here iH a man Vi bo has bcen proved not to havt' a 
ticket; it has been pro\'ed, that he never took permission. 011 whom 
should the onus be for proving that, a8 a matter of faet, that there wus 
no intention to travt"l WitJlOut Ii ticket in the ~  in which it will am()unt 
to an offence 1 May I remiUfl t his ~  of an Act which has been in 
existence from 1872, the Indiun Evidence .Act. and let rus sec what is the 
po.ition there. Secti()n 106 says : 

.. When any fRet is ~  within the knowledge of any person, the burden of 
proving that fact is upon hiBl." 

A.a BollOUl'aWe Member: 'fhen why thit! sect.ioll T 
The Botiourable _ Rlipebtlra 1Ird&l' : I shaH anl!lwer th'at questiol1 

ih a minuie. That rather, 'CUts away yonI' &l'lfUtnent that something i'! 
~  which is \'to lIorrlb'lf' that it ~ not ~  in G'I't"ftt Britain, 
~ not happen in Aft-feA, it. dOftlJ not happeti in ~  

Pandit t.a.kahmi Kantallaftra : :because it makes some difference 
in this R'eCtion. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra ,Shear : Do not intet'ferfl with IllY 

civil liberty of speaking. (Laughter.) 

lIr. President (Thp, H'Onourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The ChAir 
thinkfl the HOnOlll'uhle Member ought not to interrupt. 

, The Bono'ln'ab1e lir lfripeDcIr& Sirear : In those circumstances, on 
Whom is the onUs of proving that there were Rpecial circumstances which 
would induce the Court to hold that he was justified or that he was com· 
pelled, whatever the position may be, to enter the carriage without. aSking 
perm.i88ion and without having a ticket. One would have thought that 
under section 106 the position 'Was perfectly clear, bllt M furihel' argument, 
lIlay I read to this House illustration (b) , 

•• A is charged with travelling on a railway without a tieket. The burden of 
proving that be had a ti('.ket is on him." 

Why is it not up t.o the accused to prove that fact' Becausf' of the 
salutary rule of law that the facta which compelled him to t'nter the 
railway carriage wit.hout a.'lking for permission or without getting It tieket 
are specially within his k:nowledge. Thereforf'. i11llRtration (b) is only 
common sense-if he ~ travellill.f! in 11 railway CIIrrill!!e witholll' A tickt>t 
the burden of proving thftt hr. had a ticket is on him. 

Itr. Lalchand Kav&1rai : What About fraud't 
Mr. N. V. a.dgil (Bombay Central Divhlion: Non-Muhammadan 

a.rat),: It is dilerent from intending to travel without a ticket. 
fte Bcmourable 8Ir Krly)eadra Strca.r : What about frflud' I do 

·ftet knoW wlr&is thta Mud. ~  ) 

C, '1tr. i:.alclumct .avalrai : The nonourable tbp Ilaw ~  knowF; 
b. '\\That 1: meant to ~ IS this-what is to be proved is t'hi9, tbnl he 
~  got in, and that does not erome under RE!ction 106. 
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111'. N. V. GadriJ.: Once he was your host. (Laughter.) 
The Honourable Sir Nnpendra Sircar : Sir, I am reminded ~  ''lriy 

Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, was once lII.J" host. 1 em 
aSsure the House that in hili capacity of my host he was not. a. fraud. 
(Laughter.) So far as this section is concerned, my Honourable friend 
'will kindly attend to the wording of this section. Remembering that he 
has takeil over an hour and fifteen minutes in his speech I assume he must 
have read 1.he section some time or other : " If a person enters in contravell· 
tion of section 68 any earriage of a railway, he shall unless he satisfies the 
Court. 1hat he had no intention to defraud the railway administration be 
punished with imprisonment which may extend to two months." 

Mr. Lalchand Nav&lrai : Where is the intention of fraud 1 What 
11m; he got to prove! 'Vho must prove it ? 

The Honourable Sic Nripendra Sircar :  I hope ,my friend will not 
go on making poinUetiIi points. 1 have beeo. interrupted. No one is in a 
hurry. Nor am 1. We reached the ~  where it haa been proved th&t 
the lll&D entered in OOIltravent!onof section 68. That is to say, some rail-
way officer haled evidence to show that the man did not a.sk. for permis-
sion 8ID.d he had no ticket. Then m83 1 draw my friend's attention to 
illustration (b) once more because as I have read it only twice probably 
my friend has not appreciated it. Illustration (b) says: A is charged 
with tralVelling on a railway without a tieket. The burden of proving that 
he h8d a ticket is on him. Why is the burden thrown on him. 1 am 
cOllling to the question of fraud in a minute. The burden: is on the 
accused and not on the prosecution because the facts mw;t be within hiB 
Hpeciai knowledge-that is to say whether 48 arrived there at weh a 
time that there was no time to bUIY a ticket or that his purse was in the 
possession of a !!en"ant who WBB lagging behind or whatever the excuse or 
justification may be. Those must be facts within his knowledge. What 
more is the prosecution going to do except proving , Here is a· man who 
never took OUl' permission and who bas no ticket '. It is up.-to the aecused 
to explain having regard to the cireulll8tunces which have been proved as 
to why he is with()ut 8 ticket and why he did not ask for permssioll. I 
8m assuming that t.he prosecution has proved that he ha!; con,travened 
section 6t!. He shall then satisfy the Court that he had ntl intention of 
defraurling. lIow can he satisfy the Court that he had no intention to 
defraud! Surely by proving facts which will explain' that biJ,l presenee 
in the railway carriage wi1.hout a ticket W8& eonsistent with honest motives, 
which means t.hat he ~  oft'er his explanation as to why he was unable 
to buy a ticket or to take permission. }4'or instance, he may prove that 
there was nobody t.here and that he W&8 ruShing to enter the train and 
that he could not. take permission and so on. There wilLbehwldred-ways 
of proving l1is innocence but supposing he oft'ers no proof of any kind, 
the Court is left in the situation that he has not taken permissltlD, h'as not 
got a ticket and has no explanation to ot1'er. What inference would the 
jury be entitled to draw. If I may l;8.y so with respect, t4e,mistakfrwhich 
my frielid, Pandit Maitra, is making is by not noticing that tbe I initial 
onus is on the prosecution. 'rhey have got to start, br proving .contPJ,ven-
tion .of section 68. I notice the vigorous shake of.. the' ~ Clf m)" 
Honourable. f!iend there .but in .spite of ~  I: ~ in ~ 
my own opmlOn, The prosceutlon cannot proeeed fL step Wlthont pMvbag 
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that there has been contravention of section 68. What happens if the pro-
sec.ution does not lead eVidence that he has entered in contravention of 

~~  68 7 " 
" Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Will all ticketless travellers have the Law ,Member for 

~  ~  .f. ' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8ircar: All tiliketless travellers 
cannot have the Law Member as their advocate. They cannotaJford it. 
I may proudly procladm to the lIoU8e that at one time Mr. Sri Prakasa 
was my client and 1. remember very gratefully what I received from him. 
Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Was he a ticketless traveller' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : No. 

Mr. Sri Pra.lmsa : For the sake of old days, will he not give in 
now' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r :  I do not know what my 
friend wants, I am still grateful to him for what I received. Now, Sir, 
Mr. Satyamurti, if I may say so with respect, put a very pertinent ~  

legitimate question. That is to say, if under section 106, YOll Cftn arrive 
at the same result, why then this amendment at all. If merely on the 
strength of 106 you cannot arrive at the result then what is the difference 
Which is being created by this section. I do not think that at any time I 
wanted to mislead the House by &8ying that 1110 change is being effected by 
section 112. If anyone has taken me in that ~  then I must correct 
him. Under general principles of law taken lIrjth section 106, want of 
pennission and of ticket having been proved. the accust'-d should be called 
upon to show h<m' it happp.ned. Existing section 112 requires s()Dlething 
more to be done by prosecution. Section 112, therefore, does not ('onform t.() 
general principles of law, whereas the amennt'd sed ion does. That is wl1at 
I have been wanting to tell the HOWIe, 

My friend, Pandit Maitra, expressed the view that there has been u 
violent departure from the principle of criminal jurisprudencE'. I can 
lIssure the House that there is no departure from any of the recognised 
pri:nciples of criminal juriRprudence wherf>I\S existing sE'ction ] 12-involves 
su\'h a departure. Under the proposed law a pnma faNe ease }laving 
been made out against the accused he IIIIS ~  to gin' his (·xplanation as to 
why he was there without /J ticket and without permissi<m. After all the 
evidpnce has been led, it will be for the ~  either to disbelieve him 
or to belit'va him. My Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kallta Maitra, 

~ heen referring to so many maxims of jurisprudence. and perhaps he 
will bf, reminded of one of the maxirn.'1 in Broom thllt thel'e ill such a thing 
as lllls ipsa loqwitur,-that there is such a thing as "a thing .-po. 
for itself". You can dra,," legitimate inferen('t'-!) from a situation until 
the orninary inference has been rebutted, Now, Sir. what is the inferenoe 
to be drawn T If a man has no tjcket, if a man has obtained no ~  

ano then he says. "  I shall otter no explanation ". Rnd makes no attempt 
to explain the 'circumstances. "'hat 1riore.· flhf)uld the prol'leeution ~  asked 
'to do 'f' I would' now ask my friend, Pandit Maitra, to imagine that he 
hb 'been briefed for tbeCrown,-which is po88ible. What is be ~ to 
cIo . ., After· proving abaence of ticket and permi88ion what more evidence 
Ihould be lead' Remember, Sir, that you have already PrO"ed; to start 
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with, that he had. no ticket, he had no permission. Now, PAlldit Mai'tk'l 
has got to prove, under t.he present section, further, that the aecused hild 
~~  to defraud. Wha.t are the facts he is going to pro<ve' All tne 
helts of the situation are known only to the accused. Common sense 
requires that pro8ecution should not be asked to prove anything briher, 
if the accused does not explain his conduet. 

hmiit Labbmi ltanta It&itra : Is much left to be proved aftet 
ihlt' After the fact is found that the ~  entenl'd the ~  Mm'-
partment. without any permilJlion, and ~  that he had no ticket, 'if that 
is done according to the law ~  is proposed, the whole ~  for ~ pro-
lecution is finished T 

The Honourable 8ir Nripendra lire&r : Take it under the ordinary 
law 88 it stands. The prosecution has proved that the man entert.,-o the 
compartment without permission, without a ticket, and, after that, what 
B1tlre is t.bere for the Pl'OsE'Cution to pl"Ove, hut for the wording of the 
('xisting ),:('otion' What further evidence I'Ihould Pandit Maitra he reqnireCi 
to lead. 

P&ndit LakBhmi K&nta I1a.itra : By his conduct. The prosecution 
would have to prove that this man had some dishonest motive ahout. him. 
~ aome conduct. prior to his coming to the compartment and by 
subsequent conduct, his intent or chAracter can be established. That is 
\V:hat is always done : and if you once concede thBt that fails. that that is 
not sufficient to prove, tlum the prosecution will lose and ther£' iK no help 
for it .. 

The Honoura.ble lir Hripendra 8ire&r :  T am Yf"ry mnch ~  to 
m;1o-Honourable friend. 

Pandit Laksbmi ltanta Maitra : May 1 make my ~  elf'llr , 

The HODoura.b1e 8ir Nripendra 8ircar : J think it is 1I!'1 ('lear as 
'nl:d. My friend flftyS, " from hiA pr<!viou" ~  from his lIubstlquent 
conc1nct "  ; bnt. surely, the previous conduct muRt ht> a matter ~ 

within his own knowledge. . 

Panclit Lakahmi Kanta Maitra : 1t may bE' aIM within thp Imowledge 
of the prosecution. 

The Honourable lir Nripendra 8ircar : It may be, but is not likE'ly 
to be, but it must be ~  wtithin the-knowledjfe of the aceulled. 

(Interruption. ) 

There has already been one interruption; one will do at a timl', let 
him get a c118llCe. 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) : The ~ 
.ember CPandit LakRhmi Kanta M'aitra) hbnS"lf hl'ls spoken fo1" a con-
iiderable time, lind he should not go on making thefle interruptions. 

fte JioneuraOle 81r lfriDtncira 8iroar : I do not deflire to. rept"Wt 
apecislly AS I fiRd ~  ~ ~ rather tlnbaflJ\v (hMtlit 1!;alr.ftlr ..... 
Ifaft.t;, M"ifni : " Kbt at alt."), but I wanted to u.. what i!l1Ie 'WouM tilt 
~  -do. lind tM fttltlW'er I _. """'''pfeviodJl ·;t!mtdmt. ". 
~  dMldu-et ".' , .' ~ •• 



Mr. II. Mat Ali : 1\Iay I have a little bit of iDformauOA' I should 
just like to know the exact importance and significance of this sentence ~ 
~ he'shall, unless he satisfies the Court that he had no intention to defraud 
the r8.ilway ad.mlnistration. . .. " What is the significance of it if not-hing 
further i,; to be done , In any case, you have got to prove all that you 
have said to prove a prima facie case, and, alter that, the accused enters on 
his defence. Then what is the significance of it T Why have it at all ? 

1'b.e Honourable Bir Nripendra Sircar : Perhaps I have not sufficient 
intelligence to follow my Honouraible friend's point. 

1Ir .•. Aaaf .All : Perhaps I too have not sufficient intelligence to 
follow lTIJ" Honourable friend's point. . 

'!"he Honourable Sir Nripenctra IMroar : The second sta,:!e is that the 
onus having nO'W beet! thrown on the aooused, he has got to satisfy tbf' 
Cdttrt that ~ had no ~  of d-efrauding. But he can do that in ~ 
hUbdred and one ways of which I gave some illustration. For instance, 
he ~  adduce evidence to show that,a6 a matter of fact, lUI T said, there 
W1B no time tot' him to buy 8 ticket, that there was no time to ask for per-
Il'IIASion, that there WIHl no o1fleer from 'Whom he could get the permission, 
etc. If he dOes not lead that evidence or evidence of some other kind,-
I eannot coo.eeive of aU pOfil8i.ble situation. on the Bpur of the moment,-he 
leads 110 evidence to rebut the situation which has been created by proviDf 
a eontravention of flection 68, then he will be hit by clause 112 88 proposed. 
:My Honoul'8hle friend, Mr. Asaf Ali's question wR!+-what is the 
eif;ttlifice.nce T It is this, that a point of time has arrived in the prosecu-
tiotJ. when it. will be up to the accu'led to Rhow why he WRS there without a 

~  a.nd without. l}Prmission. That ht> ~  do in ~  way he likes. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: He can do that even now. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar : Of courNe he can clo it now. 
It tl18t i" so, I will put the question which my Honourable friend, 
~  S ~  put to me, " then what is your objection' " 

Mr. I. Saty&murti : I have one question to ask, if you will turn to 
Root.itml ] 2 of the Railways Act ail it "tands today : 
.. [r n person, with intent to defrn\lrl A I'llilWAY ariministration,-
(a) ('ntel's in ('ontl'llvention of sedion OR any (,Hrriage on a railway ...... ". 

Then fOlloW8 the other portion. That is ~ fundame.ntal difference. 

1'"day the prosecution has got to prove not only entry but also 
intent to defraud. The BiJ1 pow merely wants the prosecution to prove 
., entry ., in contravention of section 68 and the.n puts on the defence 
of the accused the entire ~  for proving no inlt.ent to 
defra\ld. 

Tile HOilourable 8ir Kripendra lircar: I would remind my friend 
and HlP HoUle that J did not ~  tbtt. section 112 as it exists today 
i. ~ 1!IlUDe as ~  112 whieh is ~  to be amended. I ~  

sanested. that. What I wanted to say was that even ~  the tie. 
st!etlon 112 u amended, the initial onus is on the pl'OIeCution to ~ & 

eOatt&'\'tbtiOn of ~ 88. Up t& that, it is comlbO'b.. Theft I i1lbmltf;4ld 
tMt thiw (sd.reat f1'GII the trittt&tion DOW edlltiftg ~ Il!ectiO)l 111. 
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It is a departure from section 112 which is a departure from the situation 
arising under gene.rallaw, what I do not admit is that there is no destruc-
tion of the fundamental principle that the prosecution has got to pro\1e 
this case. The prol!lecntion shifts the onus by provinlt oontraventiOll 01 
aection 6S--and thus diseharging t.he initial· burdell. . 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: How abont the Criminal Law AmcndmEmt 
Act 1 

The &uoura.ble Sir Hripendra Sire&!': If my fricnd ~ thl.t 
a reference to the Criminal Law Amendment Act win give him a couple 
of extra votes, J do not mind, but that is wholly ineleva,nt. There 
the opinion of the executive prevails and not of the Court. Here t.he 
Court, after hearing evidence, will have to come to a conclusion. J 
would submit to this House, Sir, that as a matter of fact no violent 
change is being made by the amendment proposed of seeotion 112 because 
{lven in the ame.nded section we are starting from the situation ~ 
arises aft.er the prosecution hIlS proved that this man has entered the 
carriage without a ticket. That is an I want to say, Sir, and the repeti. 
tion of my arguments had been forced on me by interruptions. 

Qui Muhammad Abm&d KaImi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I have very carefully heard the analysi9 by the Honour-
able and learned Law Member regarding the present section of the Rail-
way Act and the amended one. Before proceeding with the merits of 
the Bill ful"thar, I want to expre8l" before the House my doubts regarding 
the construction that has been put by the learned Honoul'able Member. 

So far as I have bren able to understand, we ~  very briefly put 
the reaRoning of the Law Member like this: that in so far 88 the section 
is concerned ·there has been some che.nge, because pre11i.ously it was for 
the prosecution to prove that the man entered the. railway eompartment 
with the intention to defraud. By the present change in the seeotion only 
one part will have to be proved by the prosecution that he entered without 
8 ticket and the other part will have to be proved by the accused that he 
I'ntereu the ~ without any intentio.n to defraud the railway. 
He saYH that by splitting \l p this burden of proof which lies on the prose-
cution today into two parts he is putting one part on the prosecution and 
changing over the {)Other part to the accused, and therefore the principles 
of ·erimi.nal jurisprudence are not at all encroached upon. As a matter 
of fact, the prineiple of the current jurisprudence is that the law presumes 
that the ~  is innocent and the Honourable the Law Member MY" 
th8lt· it is also followed in the new enactment. I submit that, as far as 
the first part is concerned, that of being found in a railway compartment 
without a tick('!t, it is perfectly (lOrreet. that the prosecution will have to 
prove i'::·. As to that part, there may be 8 .number of exceptions according 
to ~ law itself. ~  to the law. a passenger might have entered 
the train without any ticket, because he has got some privileges or he baR 
got any licence or oral .permiseion. of the guard or something of that· kind. 
Now, merely the faot that he entered the compartment is not the real qU81-
uon at issue.. It is tbecondition in which the persOn is found:· 1.n ·fact, 
tkere .Ql&y be no· qu.ionof onustlO,far'as hisbeiDg foUnd'iiI. the train 

~ ~  a ticket is ~ ~  ... It is the circuhlstences in 1thioh· the pe1WJi1 
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has bee.n found and there can be no question of onUS 80 far as that part is 
concerned. Now, we come to the second part whether he wanted. to 
defraud the railway by entering withou4i a ticket. I beg to submit that 
being found without a ticket in a railway compartme.nt can never lead to 
the conclusion that the person has gone to defraud the railway. The 
very idea of fraud is different jn the case of the railway. A person may 
want .to get some money from some other person and he' may defraud rum. 
But in the case of the railway a person boards the train not with the inten-
tion of defrauding it but with the intention of travelling. Travelling is' 
the intention and the fact whether he could get a ticket or not or whether-
he could pay for the travelling or not is a subsidiary question which has 
to be determined by the Court. So, to say that the Dlere fact of his 
entering in the oompartment amounts Ito fraud or raises a presumption 
of fraud is not correct. The mere fact of his entering the compartment 
without a ticket raises {he presumlltion that he intends to travel, not that 
he wa.nts to .defraud the railway. By boarding the tra.i,n without getting 
any ticket, a person never means to get any money. He does not get any 
money. What he does iR only to save the money. So, to use the word 
"' defraud" in the sense in which the Law Member has been using it 
can.not be applied to the travelling by railway because any person who 
goes to the railway goes only for the purpose of travelling. He does not 
gel; anything by doing so : at the most he saves something. 

Now, I submit, some distinction must be drawn between trying to 
save sQme money and trying to obtain some money from the railway. It 
maj' he contended that he does not get any money from the railway, but 

~  service from the railway. Yes.it is 80, but before the prosecu-
tion . ~  charge him that he is criminally Jiable they will have to prove 
that he had su$cient leisure,. that he wa8strolling on the railway platform 
and was On the look-out to get stealthily ~  a railway compartment or 
something of that kind. Thus,. Sir, there &l'e two principles which are' 
involved in the motion before the House. One is this of shifting the 
QDllS while the other is that by .. this Bill they .are turning a purely 
civil liability into a criminal liability. . This Bill stands as No. 12 on thtJ 
Agenda fQr today and if you just reverse number 12, you will get 21 .. 
~  is the Dumber of another Bill which is appearing on the Agenda of 
today ~  provides  for the practiCal abolition. of civil imprisonment for 
debts. ~ T mean tQ My is that we in this Assembly have got to con-
sider on o,ne and the :-;ame tIay two BilIs, in one of which we are trying 
to change It civil liability into a criminal liability and at the same time 
we h·ve to consider another Bill in which we want to abolish civil imprison-
ment for ch'il liabilities. It is a very important matter which we have 
got to consider. namely, how far it is (·onsi:oltent for the same Assembly 
on the same day tQ consider two Bills, ino.ne of which we want to abolish 
a civil' imprisonment fQr civil liabilities whereas in the other calle which-
ai1'ects only a few ~ ~  a few companies or State Railways. 
we have f;rot to abohsh that prmclple altogether a,nd ebange an ordinarY 
civil Tiability into a criminal liabilit;y. There is nQ harm if the Goverti-
ment ~  forward today with a ~ and try to ch.a.ngeour old concep-
ti.ons of civil jurispruQ,ence and criminal jurisprudence. I will have no 

~  ill ~  it if ~~  ~  bring forward 8'. 
Jaw ot that kInd. . But these ht1:le encroachments· ~ the principles of 
jurisprudence,. one, :atter, th.c . ~  without ~  the whole thing: 
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cannot be tolerated 1ur any person who has got any idea of the principJes 
of jurisprudence so far as it prevails at present in 4;his countf)'". 
Now, Sir. I come to the merits of the Bill, &I to how far the r.&ilwayB 

will be. $uccessful iu gettilll a larger &mount of revenue by this enactment. 
Weare not told either by the ~ Member or other Membe" who 
IIBve supported the :aill if they are going to reduce the number of ticket 
examiners OJ' ticket checkers that they h,ve already got on the l'&ilwaYB 
and in that wa,v succeed in saving a large amount of money. If they are 
goiBg to reduce the railway checking staff, I do not think they will sucoeed 
in saving much because even with the best law, even wioth the moat terri-
fying law, if we have not got a ~  la11ft number of cheekiq 
staft' .......... . 

(I t being Four of the Cloek.) 

1Ir. Preaiclent (The ~  Sir Abdur :Rahim) Mr. S. 
Satyamurti: 

MOTION FOR ADJOlTRNMENT. 

ABOLITION oj' TBB TABJPlI' BOUD. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 

4. p... Sir, I beg to move that the House do now adjourn. 

The specific matter I am bringing up is the abolition of the Indian 
Tariff Board. I do not use that word in Ii technic81 sense. I am ~  

to the Government for not raisUlg any technical objection this morninr. 
Of COUNe, the GOTerDment cannot permanently abolish this Tariff Board . 
.At some time or other, they wiu h"ve to appoint a Tariff Board for some 
enquiry or other. But my pOint is this: th,.,t, as a result of the recent 
sets of eommillllion and of oni,ission of the Government of India, a genuine 
apprehension has been created in the minda of the ~ public, especiaUy 
of the Indian eommercial apd industritU public, 4JJ.at the policy of the 
GOV<'l'IlInp.nt of India, Which has been in favour of what is called discrimi-
nating protection as laid down by th" Indian Fiscal Commission and 
aecepted by the Government of India, is undergoing a lubtle and !' bad 
cha.nge for the wOrse. I do not want to be person81. But my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, believes in calling a spade a Ipade and not a 
ulleful agricultural implement. I share the same fault with him. 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grirg (Finance Member): Not a. 
fault. 

Mr. S. Satyamum.: He has made no secret of his opinion thi.t 
this policy of protection is no good for this country, that we are making 
the consumers pay unneceaaa.rlly, and that if the revenues of the country 
are ever to improve and that if we &Fe to get sound finance for this 
(!ountry, we must give up this policy of protection. Now, Sir, frankly 
I see Ule Roman hand of the lIonourable the Finance Member behind 
this new attitude or change in the attitude of the Government of India 
towards this policy of diScriminating protection. The Government have 
wound up this Board, or they have disllanded ~  '8oar4, ~  I ~  
that tltat means a warnitlg to Indian industrialists and to lndian eOJJimer-
cial mapates aud to the Indian public generally that the policy of 



MOTION FOR AJ)J(){/a!fMBJrr. -
discriminating protection will no longer hold the hId, but that the 
Qrine&n philosophy of free trade for all oountriel except his own, 
811p18eially-for Iadiil, _ould hold the field. 

'!lie HoDoO'U.l'&ble Sir Muhammad Za.fnllah Khan (Member fur 
Commerce a,nd Railways) : May I ask the Honourable Member to specify 
what is the speei1le matter of urgent public importance to which he is draw-
t.g atteJttiOJ,l. I am merely asking what Ipeeific point I shall have to 
atet. Will he kindly specify that! He can give any arguments he 
lik-ee in lUpport of it. 
Mr. I. WyaalU'ti: I am grateful for this friendly interloption. 

The point I want olio be assured. of, .and. I want the public of this eountry 
~  be Ul1U'ed of, is that the Government of I.1ldia still stand committed 
to the policy of dillcl'imiDatiag protection at least u laid down by the 
Fileal Oommission, and thlllt· the disbanding of the last Tarii! Board does 
not mean any change in that policy. I would add that we were hoping 
tkat, aliho.h this Taritf Board had had recelillel bom. time to time, the 
QevenuaeJlt of Iadis would aoo.n appoint a permanent Tariif Board. 

An l!ouo1ll'&ble M.em.bef: A jQdicial body. 
1If. S. Wraalllwti : fully judiojal in the HeJlll8 of the statUIS (·r 

llil4 Court Judgea, indepQdent of ~  exeeu·tive, whose future will aot 
~ ~  ~  the ~ of the Seeretary of State or of the Government 
~ India. I WlWt tQ draw the .ttentioo of my lloBourable friend. I am 
_we hQ ~ it __ lw.o$t by heMt, but Itlll I merely wa.nt to draw tat 
atteJltiop. of the House to the reeommendatiQn of the Indian Fiseal 
Commission in paragraph 302 : 

., We ~  made it clear throughout our Heport tba$ ~  lucceiliful working of 
tile IIIlheiDe of protection we haye reeommellded depends on the uiatence of II thoroulhly 
competent and impartial Tariff Hoard. The Board muat be one which will oommaad 
the confidence of the country, and must be above suspicion of any sub .. ~  to 
particuJar iaWeatB." 

Sir, the HOnQurable the ~ Me.ber indumlces the CQlDmerce 
Member in many ways, will he at least allow the Commeroe Member 
to listen -t.o what I am reading f The ~  Board report goes qa : 

•• ~ ill evident tbat the .Heard muat be II permQant body. Ooneistent decillion, 
IUd ~  of policy are of primary impol1aJtee, aad these cannot be _ured ueept 
from a permanent Board. We therefore rule out at onee any idea of lIuch an organisa-
tion as hal been let up in the United Kingdom to deal with enquiries under the Sate-
guarding of Indultrill8 Act...... No arrangement of thill lrind would give the 
tontinuity which ill eIIaential to the Tariff Board. we contemplate." 

That is my firllt point, that we were hoping that the Government 
would set up a permanent Board. I deprecate very strongly the idea of 
these ad hoc committees appointed for parliicuLar ~ and for 
pal'ticular enquiries. I want to Plake no personal rem4U'ks, but I think 
the recent ~  have "hon that it is pot the competence of the 
Pt'l'lilOp 1;() advise Oil the induatry, it is not his knowledge, it is not his' 
position, but somethin« else-I will not ch8l'aeterize that-which weighs 
with the· Government in making these appointments. It SeenlS t.o me, 
t herE-fore, and the whole House will agree with me, wh",ther they accept 
t.he E'ntire policy of protection or not, that, if there is to be a policy of 
protection in this country, it ought tto be on the advice of a competent, 
impartial, judicially-minded body; which win command. the ~  of: 
all interp.ats concerned, and of the country as a whole. P,'i",8 facie, 
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ad locbodies are peealiarly unfitted for this taak. We want "'.80 
are competent, who are i,ndependent, and who have .security of· temme, 
and who can therefore advise without fear or favour of 8IIy .. iaterest 
or of the Government. 

My second point is this. I can understand my Honourable friend 
.ying, how can you have a continuous. Tariff Board, if there areao 
materials for enquiry Y  I will answer hIm. I am sure my Honourable 
friend has read paragraph 306 of the Indian Fiscal CommiRSion Deport. 
l will only. read just two or ~  items of inquiry, whieh they! have 
recommended to the Tariff Board : 

•• '.1'0· wateh the o1!ect of protective duties or other meaaurell of &8IIiatanee OD 
iDdu8trie8; to review periodieally the reauJt. ot ~  protection on each bdultr,'. iacl 
to ma.ke recommendationll when nee8lll&ry for the modi1ieation or withdrawal of pro-
tection. II 

Have the Government got any machinery to continually watch the 
effect of proteetive duties·Y It is Dot enough to have ad hoo committees 
to report whether protection is to be given Or ~ to· be given.. aud then 
leave it to the Government to forget completely the report made by them 
or to give effect to the report. It is not that the Tarifr Board should be 
eompletely ignored, until anotMr frellh enquiry SbaritS for protection 
for some other industry. What the Fiscal Commission contempJ:ated -.d 
in our. opinion very rightly so; was a continuous watch on the effeets of 

~ duties or other measures of· _stance on industries. - I am sure 
the Honourable the Commerce Member will agree with me that you ~  

have a competent body....... . 

The· Honourable lirJamea Grigg : You do not want a ~  
to tell you th.at. 

) 

:Mr. I. Satyamurti : My Honourable friend is. so self-oonfident that 
he "-ants nobody to advise him. If dumping is taking place on a large 
lC81e, who is to watch it' Who is to consider and watch the effects of pro-
tective dnties or the excise duties on industries , You have lOt the sugar 
excise duty, the matcD excise duty, the kerosene excise duty. Surely, 
you want a competent body to watch the effect of theBe exci8e duties on 
Indian industries· and " to cOn!'lider to· which articles preferential rates of 
iDlport duty infavOlll' of United Kingdoro might be extended and what 
the preferential rates .should be If. EYen thifl, although I do not agree 
with them, should be done by a continuous body with a permanent tenure 
instead of ad hoc COmmittees, which are appointed to recommend what 
preferential rates ought to be given to Rritish products. The ··'Tarift 
Board Report ,further says : 

•• To watch generally the effectll of the tartit' policy on the cott of living, to study 
f.he tBritr lIystemll of other countries, to investigate questions in couneetion with the 
tfeatment of lndian produet. by foreign COuntries and the advisability -of taking any 
TetaJiatory action in lIj'iecial Calel, to investigate any complaints regarding combina-
tions of manufacturel to .the detQnient .. of the Indian connmer and to make recom-
mendations for any necessary actioD." 

T am sure, therE' are many other ite.D1s and I am also sure that my 
Honourable friend will agree with me that thl'se are individual items which 
can give a eontinnous. important and strenuous work to any ~  
body like a permanent Tariif Board. 



Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Sonthem DivisioJis : 
M ..... adan Rural) : What is the point at issue jl,lSt now f These 
plifap-aphs have been quoted from the Tariff Board Report very often on 
the floor of the House. I myself quoted them half a dozen times. I 
should like to know what is the question of ~  occurrence. This. thing 
has been happening for the past twelve years. I am in· entire ~  
with my Honourable friend, :Mr. Satyamurti, on principle but it eannot 
be a SlUbject for motion ror adjournment.' ' 

Mr. I. latyamarti : Sir, I think I have made my point -elear. )(y 
point is that this disbandment of thel8at Tariff Board!M8ll8 ~ up 
the recommendations of the Fiscal Commission to have a ~  Tarift' 
Board, to do all these things which I have enumerated just now. ' My 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, might have quoted this, ever 
80 many times. Let him vote with me this time, it will have a lnore telling 
effect, than when he was quoting these when he was in a minority. Let 
hiln vote with me and he will see the effeet on the Government. 

Bab1I Baijnatla Bajoria CMarwari Association: Indian Commerce) .: 
Was the last 'rarifl' Board, which has just been disbanded, performing all 
the fa_tioDs whieh the HOR<lUrable Member was rererriBg just now , 

JIr. I. latyamurti : That is my complaint. My com)llaint is that 
there should not be these ad hoc Tariff Bt>ards, bnt '8 permanent '.l'al'i1I 
Board discharging all these functions. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUa.h Khan: The point being 
put forward is not the failure of Government to set up a permanent Tiui6 
Board, but to draw attention to the abolition 61 the T8rift' Board. ' 

Mr. a.. latyamurti : Which signifies to him, and which ought t<1 
signify to every Honourable ~  of the House, that. GovetI1lllent' have 
washed their hands off this recommendation: of the Fiscal CoDimiuion,and 
have given up tbhl idea of 8staulishing a ~  l'ariiJ:' Board. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: There has been 

no change in Government policy with regard to these Boards .4t all, 8S 1 
sbeIl ~  later 011.. ' 

'ar. 8. ~  : I shall listen with great interest to what he 
haa got to say, but, in the meantime, let me point out to this Hou$e that 
the point of my ~  is that this disbandment or abolition Caa I call it) 
meum; the giving up permll.nently by Government of the idea of setting up 
a permanent Tariff Board. Then, Sir, when this question of the adop-
tion W,8 policy of prottlctioll came up before the Assembly in 1923, Sir 
CwU'les Innes who was then the Commerce Member said: 

., We must be able to rely on the Hoard tor a perfectly impartial in'Nstigatioa 
of all relevant facti before it makes its l'eeommendatiODB. That il the tiret 88sentiaL 
'l'he .Hoard must be entirely impartiaL No erlro.neous conlSiderationB ot any kind 
11tU,t enter into it. eomposition; and that is why I hope the ROUBe will not tlUnk 
that I am casting any rettection upon the Indian Legislaturo jf I I&y that the GoverD--
ment teel that they must retllID in their own hand! the duty, or rather the I'8IpOlllibilit1, 
of 'appointing this Hoard. 1'hey cannot delegate that duty to anyone. They ~  

trust to election even by the Indian Legislature." . . 

I agree, but I want Government ~  to trust to ~  being 
mad" from time to tilDe. Let them nommate ODct' and for all,tflve them 
a life tenure, and th£'l'l. only you Clan get a satisfact.ory Tariff Board, on 

~ recommendations you oan act and in who.. recommendatione tile 
L1711LAD • 
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pub lie will have confidence. Now, Sir, I merely want to know wheillet 
this latest act of Government means any cbange in the policy of Govern-
ment. ' 

. ~ ~  8ir JUD8I Grigg : Which act is the Honourable 
Member referring to ., 

.... I. latyamurti : My Honourable friend knows it better, than [ 
CBD describe. 

fte Honourable lir James Grigg : But why not .specify it , 

Mr. I. Batyamurti :  I have specified it in the motion, that 'is to 
say, yoUr failure to appoint a permanent Tariff Board as evidenced· by 
the recent act of disbanding the last Tari1f Board and saying. that you 
will appoint another 'I'ariff Board, only when the lleed for an inquiry arises, 
And, in this matter, I am supported by the opinion of all Indian com-
mercial interests in this country, It is not as if I alone, a layman, have 
taken fright. I am sure my Honourable friend has in his possession 
representations from commercial bodies against this idea of dropping 'a 
permanent Tariff Board, And in the IMia.n .lI'iMft06,-I knoW' the 
Honourable the Finance Member does not like it but I rather like it,-in the 
IMia", .lI'ittaltce of the 20th June the talented editor has referred. to this 
under the heading " Tariff Board in liquidation " . 
•• A short report from ~  bringa the news tha.t the Govem.ment of Inm,. bave 

decided to diaband the Tariff Board,." .. " 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : That ill just about as accurate 
as articles bY' that fellow usually are, , 

Mr. I. Batyamurti : I thought Sir Muhammad Zafrullah was the 
Commerce Member, but I live and learn. 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigr : You will not .learn anything from 
that stuff. 

~  ••• 

Mr. I. Batyamurti : ........ ,., ... , . 
•• and tbat ordera have been despatched to the President and the Members. Tbt. 
Jack of work for tile Board for a tew month. to come baa .suftleed to impel GonnI,. 
meat to what we consider a momentoUi atep. It is trne that the Tariff Boai4 hal 
Ilot, of late, been 10 popular al in the past ; but we are sure that the pub lie is hardly 
prepared for thie ~  end to an ibBtitution, which ia, after all, the piTOt ot· 
01U' pofiey of clieerimiDatiDg protection." 

.  I want to put to the Honourablf! the ~  Member one Himple 
question. Is therf! 0.1' is there not any change in the policy of Govern-
ment' And why did not Government accept the reco.mmendation of the 
Indian Fiscal Oommission to. appoint 11 permanent 'l's;rifi' Board, which 
will command the confidence of this· Hous(' and of the public in India. 
and will discharge the many important fuactions recommended to be 
assigned. to them by the Indian Fi'tcal ~  That is the purpose 
o.f my motion. Sir, I move. . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Motion moV'ed : 
•• That the A88embly do now adjourn." 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan : Sir, I have· a· 
~  as a matter of fact 1 am almost certain, that this motion owes ~ 

origin· to' eenain rumours. published in the pre86 which we;re ~  
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contradicted, but which nevertheless have caused a certain amount of 
8Jj,sapprehension in some quarters. There are two specific matters on 
· ~  the. H.onourable Mpmber. who has moved the adjournment of the 
Houie has  asked for assurances from me. Before I give him those 
· 8.!I8urances let me explain the position. The Tariff Board up to now has 
IlIWB)-s been continued on a temporary basis in this sense that every year 
a grant is obtained for the expenses of the Tariff Board. It iii sometimes 
· exceeded in which case a supplementary grant is asked for; in other years 
it .may not be lipeut in its <:ntirety because the Tariff Board may not 
have enough work to sit throughout the year. Each Tariff Board is set 
up to investigate certain specific matters. Those matters are referred 
to the 'rariff Board by a Re!lolution of the Commerce Department. The 
Tariff Board so set up has no authority to go beyond the inquiry which 
is entrusted to it. As soon as that inquiry is completed, the Tarift' Board 
becomes functus officio. It. has sometimes happened that to the aame TariJt 
~  that is to say, to a Board composed of the same members as a 
previous Board, some further inquiry is remitted for investigation. Some-
times the personnel of the Board is changed either completely or to some 
extellt • but the arrangement all the time has been that the Tariff Board 
'is there for the purposes of a particular inquiry. Now, Sir, on previous 
occallions it has happened that when ... oertain inquiry has been completed 
and there is no further inquiry pending in the Commerce :pepartment to 
be referrl'd to the' Board for investigation, the Board having come to an 
end and having become functw offtcio is not immediately reconstituted. 
This is all that happens. Sometimes the Board is immediately reoonsti-
tuted for the pupose of undertaking further inquiries which are remitted 
to it by the department, and sometimes it is not immediately reconstituted. 
There is never allY abolition of the Tariff Board or any disbandment of 
the Tariff Board aK my IIoJiollrable friend has phrased it ; and that is the 
situation today. Previous Tariir Boards have, on completing their 
inquiries, beeome functus officio. The ]ast Tari1f Board has also become 
f"Uftctw officio. Sometimes the interval between two Boards has been 
"cry small ; sometimf's t.wo Boards have continued without any interval 
stall. SOlnetimeN the interval has been as much as several months ; but 
the extent of the interval has made no difference whatsoever to the consti-
tution or the fUllotions of the Tariff· Board. I hope I have made that 
perfectly clear. 

Now. Sir, with regard to the two specific questions put to me. 
Before, ~  I tlO on to that, may I draw the attention of the House to 
'the note that was published in some of the organs of the press with regard 
to the misapprehension that had been caused 7 It is a note issued by the 
United Press and published among other newspapers in the Hind,,"," 
Tws of the 27th June 1936, explaining that nothing had occurred on 
this occasioll which had not occurred on previous occasions ; that is to 
say, that the situation was as I have tried to explain it and that previous 
intimations in the press to the contrary were based upon some misappre-
hension. Now, Sir, the recent occurrence, which when analysed comes 
Qnlyto this. that the. particular inquiry which was remitted to the ~ 
Board having been completed the Tariir Board has for the moment become 
/tIIflCt"Us officio, does not indicate any change of policy whatsoever on the 
part of Government. Qovernment adhere to the policy of discriminating 

~  laid down by the Fiscal Commission subject to the conditions 
. ~  ~  Fiscal Commission have attached to the exercise of that policy. 
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" 'The ~  lWiurance which has been aKked for from me is praotieaQy 
the same assurance, My Honourable friend wanted me to say wlaether 
tlUs did not, mean that GoverJ1lt1ent had altogether veered away' from. the 
'policy of referring inquiries' to t.he Tariff ~  "'hen occasion ~  and 
whet.her the recent disbandment, 8S he called It, of t.he last Tariff Board 
,4oei not mean that there are going to be no further Taritf Boards for the 
,pur);>08e o£making these inquiries. That again is not so. .AI I h.'fe 
explained, if the question is only one of the intention of Government, 
Goverp,ment's intentions ,in these two respects haye undergone no change 
wkatsoever. 

1Ir. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I listened 
withl'rofOlmd disappointment to the speech of the first non-official Indian 
C&mJne?Oe Member about 'the protection policy and the present 
polley of the Government of India with regard to the exiSt-
enee of the Tariff Board. My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
~  out a passage, oft quoted on the tioor of this House, of Sir 
Charles Innes : but wben Sir Charles Innes propounded that principle 
he W'ais' of one mind ; and whetI' he appointed the first Tarift! Board; ~ 
aPl><>inted • one of the flx-memben I)f this Houl:le and had to go back on 
his 'own words. SO that, although the D.nt Tariff Board existed for five 
rears, su'bsequent Commerce ~  went to appointing ex-members of 
9Dtf ~ a.<:;'rtrentbeT8of the Tariff Board, and in the end metnberahip 
of the Ta'riff Board became just a patronage of the Government of India. 
The Honotirable the COJIlmeroe Member contested that the Tari1f Board 
had no work and 110' Government could abolish the Tari1t Board and 
appoint a new Tariff' Board or revive the old Tariff Board. But that 
was not the original idea of the Government of India when Sir Charles 
Innes . framed his first proposal of the Tari1f Board. If we try to 
l'ead through the lines of the Commerce Member, he wants the Indian 
industrialist to come with begging bowls to the Commerce DepartmeJtt 
where a partiCUlar industry or certain induRtTies need prot.ection, and 
then if the Oommerce Member thinks it right, be would revive the TarOf 
Board and ask the Tariff Board to inqnire if that particular 
industry needs protection. But those of us who gave evidence 
or took interest in the Fiscal Commi!l8ion's Report and w.bee-
quentIy in. the establishment of the Tariff Board, we expected 
that the Tariff. Board would be a permanent tariff tribunal under the 
(}ov:ernD;l.ent of lpdia. We &xpected that the Commerce Department 
~  of being a snppliant befUre the Board of Trade in England would 
,d.evelop into R BORrd of Trade of the Government of India and that ~ 

~  Member would refer to this Tari1f Board :tnore and' mQre 
in order' to establish a scientific tariff' policy. My Honourable fritmd, 
Mr. Satyamurti, quoted an instance whether excise duties are rightl' leVied 
on the industries or whether ~  wrong. The Honourable the Finanee 
Member may be aD authority on finance, but he is not an authority On 
fisc&! policy or fiscal matters. He must have expert 888istancc and thOle 
of US who were in an optiIJIistic frame of mind seven or eight years ago 
~ ~  ~  the Tarift' Board would 800ll develop into a ~  
expert body· ,vllich , • .Quld not orily inqUire into the little or big gri"Va.ttces 
of JMustri.al India-whether Indian 01' European-but that tlleGovern., 
ment: «J ~  would take a.ssistance from the Tarifl' Board. over their 
fiscaI policy. But the Government. of India in other departments ~ 



'. 
always shirked  the Comme!ree Department and have never takeD.any 
·• ... nee. Why were tbe original principles laid down by Sir Charles 
l ..... ~ ·followed up 7  I would have expected my Honourable friencl, 
the ·Oemmeree Member, would have explained why this brake was put 
alotwlyOil thew-ork of the Ta.rifI Boudand iJI. the end members were 
.l'901'IUted, .tp· the Tariff Board in whom the public ~  no confidence : even 
this· House had no confidence in !IIome of the members. Ii. they were 
experts, this House would have bad ~ in them, as Government 
Itboalduve ao.iideuoo ill ~  1'he very fact that (1()verrunent uyeto 
ehange members alter members every three months or six month&-and 
Bot ever,y five years or seven years as it happened when Mr. Kale and Sir 
Geoqe Rainy were members of the first Tarift'l Board-1lhows that even 
the GoverJllnent h88 no confidence in the members. Therefore, what this 
HoWIe wants and what I think is the view point of the  industrial commu-
nity in lDdia-and even I think my Honourable friends of the European 
gr0Q.p would like to havtr-is that there sh.ould be a permanent Tariff 
. BoanieOflsistingof ~ ;not men temporarily recruited and tem-
por.ruy ~ under the protection of Government only to . be given 
an.other job ill another place. These experts should Dot only devote their 
time to thoae ~  which the  industrial community will bring before 
the Government but that they should examine the taxation policy of 
Government and devise a scientific basis .of taxation. The Government 
of· India sDould have a co-ot-dinated 1iseal policy, and the Finauee Member, 
in spite of the high credit which he preaches so much owing t.o the flight 
of gold away from India to Europe would soon be forced, if Federation 
does "not step' in and he washes his hand off it, to devise and evolve a 
aeien'l'.ffle poliey of taxation ; and for that he needs experts; aDd far 
that ~  need not import experbl from outA'lide : he Bhould have a permanent 
tarHr: board: .of super experts who will give him t.he nece.ssary advice here ; 
and if they are real experts, their l!ecrets IIhould not go out to the public and 
the Finance Member need oot get. frightened that web and such an inquiry 
is being made by the Governm<.>nt of India which might upset the 
CaJctltta or nombay markets and allow gamblers on the stock exchange 
to ~  Therefore, I support wholeheartedly t.he adjoumment motion. 
I 'believe the Government have failed n.ot today, but continuously. Their 
action has deteriorated dfty after day and at the moment they· have t10 
imifbnD ·l'Olicy.. The poliey laid down by the fint Commeree Member 

~ gi"en the go-by :. whether by 't,he present Commeroe' M8nber or 
by f!ie pte8entGovernment of India is for the Hono1il'able Commerce 
l\feriibe1-to find out from the archives of the Commerce Department and 
~  the! ~  of I'ndia. 

»r .. i Ziaad.-4hmaA: Sir, I have discussed t1lis very same topic 
DOt _ tAan half a dozen times during the last six years. The faet is 
tibat, the Government of India never aceepted the recommendatioDB of 
\U;.F'-l CommissiOD about the appointment ofa permanent ~ 
~  They have been guilty of this not recently, but they have been 
pilty,of it ,during the past 14 years, and, therefore, I thought that this 

~ .fit.for a ResolutiOll, and not for an adjournment motion. 
The subject is not a topic of recent occurrence. 'Ve have debated it several 
t.imes.As the subject has now been brought bl'fore the House, T do not 
. , .. ~  ,te exP"B* my ownopinioo on it. The Government hav.e adopted 
• III }IIIIl!iqy oI'appoiMi!Ig ad _ Oommissions for a definite purpose and 
aho1iehi..r taJDj.hen no, longer requ.ired. Tbey never accepted the reeom-
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.Inendations of the Fiscal Commission of appointing a ~  ·Boud. 
'To my mind, t.here are two defects in the system. noW being ioll.Gwad 
by the Government which I have repeat6dl.y pointed out c:mthe lIdc)]n,f 
the House. The first defect is that in the investigation of the same ~  
they appoint a dift'ereat set of per8(,onel Who do not know all ~  intel'lD&! 
sides of the same question. I have mentioned this facti in connection 
with the textile industry. The Governmentappointeci a number of Tarift' 
Boards one after another to discuss the textile industry, and I may be able 
to expose the discrepanciP8 in t,he recommendations of the Taritf Boards 
on ROme later date when I have no time restrictions. One Board recom-
mended import duty in terrestrial figures something like 5 to 15 per 
cent. while another Board recommended the import duty in eeleltial 
figures, something like cent. per cent. ()r 120 per cent. Thus there has 
not been continuoUB policy on account of the frequent changes in. the 
personnel. I must also add that the members appointed to the Board 
from time to time were not always suited for the work W'hieh they had 
to perform. The recommendation of the Tarift' Boards, as .pointed out 
in the first paragraph, chapter VII has ~  been aoeepted by ,tM 
Government of India, and we cannot raise the issue after fom1leen years 
in a motion of adjournment. 

The second defect in the working of the Government of India'8 ad AOC 
Tariff Board is that it had no opportunity to see the ~ of their own 
recommendati()Jl8. Now, these Boards make recommendations, but ~ mem-
bers go out of office-, they have no chan('e to see whether their reCom-
mendations have proved to be useful, whether the protection was 
exceaDve. I discussed some of those points in detail in connection with. 
t.hesteel industry. We A'ave a protect.ion to the steel industry. I.-have 
said that the protection was eXl'eStlive. On account of excessive protec-
tion the value of ~ tlhures haa gone up. I have now put a quesU9n 
whiCh will probably come up tomorrow, I find'that the dividendwhieh 
the Tata .Company have paid this year is 9 per cent. on 1st Preference 
tlhares, 14 per cent. on second Preference shares, 7i per cent. on deferred 
shares. I think the Tariff Board or some machinery in the CoQlmerce 
Department ought to have been there to examine periodically the eff.aet 
of the excessive protection. The same is the case with regard ·to .the 
sugar industry. We have given protection to sugar industry, and there 
exists no machinery to watch the effect of the proteetiongiven to the 
.industry j the:r have no means t.o test whether the essentials on ~  

protection was granted are being duly observed. Will the mdustry 
be able to stand on its own legs and wilJ the industry pay back to the 
consumers the increased oost of living' The inereaaedeost -is a loan 
given by consumers on the security of the Government. They ha-ve no 
mea1}S of examining periodically whether after the grant of protectieil 
the indUBtry is able to stand on its own legs or not. Therefore, 
I entirely agree on th.eRe two grounds that it would have beEm· ~ 
better had there been a penn anent Taritl' Board, and appointed 12 yeal'S 
ago in the year 1924. It is an old story'. It is not a matter of'reoent 
occurrence. . 

All regards the general question of protection which. haaalaoheen 
introdueed in the COurse of this discussion, I have my own perIIOD&l 
opinion, ,and I do not hesitate to express it, even if I happen to_.in: a 
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~ of one. I am in favour or protection, prcWided the proteetion 
i-. fQr th.e"people of India, and not Cor the capitalists of India. We should 
P"protection to cottage industry, if the protection is intended only 
£Or the mill indllStry for the benefit of capitalists at the sacrifice of the 
co,ttase industry, and consumers, then I would oppose it tooth and 
Dail. 
Then, again, Sir, a new problem has JlriBen during the last three 

yea1'88nd it did not -exist at the time the Fiscal CoIIJ.JDission wrote ita 
report. The' problem is that in recent years the prices of agricultural 
products haw:' gone down enormously and the prices of manufactured 
articles have gone up comparatively. I gave certain figures on the last 
occasion, and whenever there is a full dress debate, I shall repeat those 
fi8'Ures, but it is a ~ that the price index of agricultural products haa 
gOne down, while the price iPdex of manufactured articles is going up, 
and if the' ~  continued to adopt the policy of protection which 
ihey. ha,;e been following for the last few years, tIten the effect on the 
]lOOr agriculturis1j will be something ineon'cleiv8.blLe. Sir, .70 per cent. 
of the people of this country live on land, and they will suft'er enormously. 
There exists at pre!lf'nt maladjustment of prices betWeen manufacture'd 
articles and agricultural products and the maladjustment will become 
more acute if the Government continued its present policy of protection. 
High tariff. on manufactured articles will adversely affect the peasants 
who get leI!IB for what they produce and pay more for what they purch8Sf!. 
The entire Tariff requires reconsideration. Therefore, the fundamental 
problem before us is not 80 much as to grant protection to certain ~~ 

tries as to raise the price level of agricultural products. It is the probl«lm 
of .U problems. The subject, as I snid, is not for a motion for adjourn-
mept.'· 

'. ~ B·.G. Ba.DIa (Guntur cum NeUore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, I rise to support the adjournment motion, because I am in favour of 
the ~  of a permanent Tariff Boaro so that it may be able to 
discharge the functions which the Indian TariJf Com"fD..iEion wanted it to 
discharge. It was not only, Sir, to protect and help the producer and the 
industrialist of this country that a permanent Tarift' Board was recom. 
m6nded, but &lao to look after, to watch continuously, the effects of the 
protection granted by the Government of India, not only to the industries 
8Oughtto be' protected, and also to other industries which were likely to 
be. affected ei.ther adversely or favourably, and also tho consumers who are 
to pay and fOQt the bill 8.8 far as this protection is concprned. Even on 
the lut ocoasion when I had an opportunity of speaking on this topic, 
I mentioned the anxiety of the consumers to see to the appointment of a 
permanent Tariff Board so that their interests could be protected and 
watched continuously by the Tariff Board. But., Sir, till now the Govern-
tIleDt of India have not accepted the recommendat.ions of the Tarift' Com-
mlllSion for the creation of a pennanent Tariff Board. Now, 
we are told by the Honourable the Commerce J\fpmher that he 
batt Ilot: seen'-any UTgent Decessity for continuing the last TarUf Board 
01'" for '"a.ppointing another Tariff Board and thp,refore he abolished 
it before a.nother body could he created. Sir, if reRny" the' 
recODimendations of the. Tariff Commission are to be given dect to, r do 
Dot imderstaBd why he shonld not appoint a permanent Tariff Board.' 
Sir;" Ilrill take the case of the Indian Railway' Rites Advisory Com-
mittee. ·Ollly.half a dozen c888!l are referred to that body every year, 
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and yet there is a permanent AdvisoryConn.cil consisting of 2 Or It 
highly paid ~  and Government has not thought fit to abolid' 
that body, but have thought it fit to spend: money by keeping ~ 

members in their' places, because the Government have tealised the 
necessity for a such permanent body. I feel, Sir, there is even a greater 
De0e&8ity for a permanent Tariff Board to discluu:ge important 
functionB of not only airorcling protection to those of the industries' 
which are' really in need of protection, but also to look to the :effecrt.s of 
tlle protection upon the consumers as well as upon the producen of 
IAlbaidia.ry indWltries. 

<, 1 do not know why Government wishes to play these silly jokes 
upon the Indian public by appointing their bosom friends from, time to 
time ~  it suits them 88 Special Tarifi' Boards, Normal Tariff 
Boards and 90 on, and by cew>ing to keep any TarifY Board in existence 
110 that any really deserving industry may come forward with an ~ 

ration for protection. I kno\\', I::>ir, that the Finance Member is rather 
afraid that if there is a permanent Tariff Board, he will be receiving 
more and more applications for protection, and so he thinks, the best 
thing will be not to have it at all, but to keep in reserve their power 
whether or not to const.itute a new Tariff Board, they want tQ reserv.e 
to themselves the power whether or not to refer to a new Tari:i Board 
any particular application sent up by any particular indllStl'y for 
protection. Sir, I am personally very much opposed to this' di,scretK)Dary 
authority that the Government of India reserves for itself, namely, :w1),ether 
to allow any particular application for protootion to be placed betOire '.8 
Tariff Board or not, and evt'n if ~  are to come to the conclusion that IL 
prima fac1.e case is made out for protection for a particular, inliu!Jf;fl, . the 
Government ~ to itself the ~  to decide what &ort of 'l'arift 
Board tJk,y should appoint, and what sort of people are to be appointed 
lUI its membe1'8. We know only too well, and it has been stated by one 
or two HonouTable Members on the floor of this Honse today, that the-
Govemment have nQt been quite happy in the choice of itS membel'8 fot 
the 81lcceflflivp Tarift! Bondi!. V ('ry ott.en the choiCe has gone to thosie 
people who favoured the ~  case, and more often Government 
tried to help its own bosom friends and, therefore, the Tam! Boards came 
into existence. Sometimes the interval between one Tariff Board and 
another was made shorter in order to !luit the convenience of some members 
of the Tariff Board. I know on reliable authOrity that many of the members 
of the Tariff Board were not quite happy about the way and the tnanner 
i. which the Gov('ntment of India had treated thfml. Under tht>se 
circumstances, I tllink that it: is bilt legitimate that we should try and 
condemn this Goyemm('nt for its failure to appoint a permanent Tariff' 
Board and for its failure to accept the function that the Indian FisC$1 
~  had wanted them to discharge. 

ht sup,pert of my plea, I wish ~ ODe·or tW-G, speciao .... ( 
Take the case of the Sugar Protection Act. They wantedt.& protect the, 
sugar cane CUltivators, and according to the Act the provineiaIGovern.' 
menta were authorised. to fix a minimum price for "ugar cane m.onder to 
proteot the ooltiv.,tora there. But we find that in "leftY' ~  
the 'provincial Governments h&ve failed. to fix· this m4Umum; prioe on SODie'. 
pretGt ~ other, and. the Government of ~  ~ it it )lot. reapo.DdW •. 
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for 'PlY such thing as it is left to the provincial ~  therefore, 
they jihall shift for them.selves. What has been the reault of this particular 
S ~ PrQtection Act f· Surely a mushroom growth of sugar manufactur-
ing factones 8.U. over the country, but it is the sugar maaulaeturers who 
have been benefited and not the sugar cane growers. Only the other 
day at. question time the Honourable Secretary for the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands said that they were trying to give bonuses 
to. the Sugar Cane Growers' .Association in order to help them to get a 
fair price but that he was sure that they were gettm, more than the 
minimum price, 'and he was satisfied with the refusal of the Madras 
Government to fix a minimum price.. I can assure him and this Govern-
ment that this is not the case in the Madras Presidency and that growers 
have been grumbling loudly and vehemently against ~ failure of the 
Madras Government to fix the<llllinimum price, and they havt! seen in their 
own experience that they were not able to get even the otdinary minimum 
price. 

Take the handloom weavers. Two Tari1f Boards have mentioned 
that the protelition that has been ottered to the textile industry has had 
an adverse e«ect upOn the handloom weavers. These are two joint 
producers for textile products, the millowners OD the One side and the 
handloom weavers on the other. Because the millownel'l have been strong 
and influential and powerful with the Government of India they were 
supposed to have made out a prima facie case for pl'lOtection to the 
industry, and successive Commerce Members ha'Ve eonstituted successive 
Tari1f Boards and helped them in every possible way. But now the 
handloottl ~  ha'\'e been clamouring fo1' protection ~  the last one 
yeat. All O'\Ter India. ther6 hlUl been set &foot a large Qritation and 
representations hli.V'e been lMde to tht! Government of lndla to appoint a 
special Tariff BOard in order to lee how far they hAve been a1iected 
adversely by the tutile ittlport duties that 1te have in thi. country. Yet 
the Honourable the Conuttetee Methbet insists upon a fJf'W4 facie case 
being made, and even. aftm-it hall been made, it ttntst be made to ~ 
satisfactioil. Even thereaftet, onlr it he thftlks it llec!eatAry he will 
constitute a special Tariff Boatd. Evett then he mlllt :ftn4 SUitable people, 
and these suitable people must be ~ 01' e>ther h1 the whole pf 
India, and if they behave themselTes properlT the, will .,. promoted either 
to London or to heaven. (Laughter.) 
There is spin the match excise dut;1. We hpa beul protesting 

araiDit thie duty. This match protection haa been taka .ctvantage of by 
only foreig.ne'l'll in tbia cbuntry and we h"Te no safeguard against any 
such thing. We do not gain anything from it but we do IoIe very much 
by this match excise du1jy as well as by the JDJi.tch proteetion duty. Both 
these duties ~ beiflg paid by the consumers, and tile· Indian producers 
are 110t beneAted. Is It Dot the duty of a permanent Taflff Board to 
wat(lb the eft'eats or those two duties t :But who is to watch the effects of 
these 110"0 duties it there 'Wett to be no permoent 'l'arifl BQiu-d t Is it 
the dnty of the l'Iot!.Ourable the Commeree ~  or is it ~  duty of the 
Honourable the l"ina.nce Metnber, I do not know. 'l'hQ' ~  cannot 
.Y tJtat it is thehr duty. 

My HOIlow.ble friad. Dr. Zlauddia, Jaill .......... 1M e«eots of 
tbie pnteetionoR tile toI$ of liviJc ....... priees. I. ill tne that in 
,..mWtaral ,m. of &kit tOour .... , bela .......... v., amdL 

L17I1LAD • 
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greater extent than the prices of manufactured goods, and in that. way the 
agricuIturisti 'have been drained in more than one way in an inVisible 
fashion. The Honourable the Finance Member is very glad that I' have 
made that remark, but he must also be glad and he must also be Willing to 
agree with us in our plea for the appointment of a permanent Tariif Board 
to see that the oonsumers for whom he grows eloquent from time to time 
whenever it suits his convenience are safeguarded and their interests are 
properly protected. 

The Honourable the Commerce Member suggested that we should try 
to get into touch with the textile millowners and get into a conference with 
them to get them to agree to some sort of compl"!Omise so that it might be 
possible for him to further the efforts of the handloom weavers. We did 
meet, we did not agree and we made a report to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member. And the handloom weavers all over India have been 
asking for protection ~  millowners who are protected by the Govern-
ment of India and my Honourable friend, Sir MuhamlIl8.d, Zafrullah 
Khan. Evetyb,Ody is in favour of  affording protection to some Indian 
industry as' against other cOuntries, but even there the Honourable the 
Finance M$.ber ~  league with the Honourable the Commerce Member 
has succeeded in bringing down the textile duties in order to help Lanca-
shire, but he wilJ not raise his little finger to help the handloom weavers, 
If it is a c_· of Indian versus British, the Honourable the Finance 
Member is qulte ,awake, but if it is a case of some Indians as against other 
Indians he bF.mes, thoroughly unpartial in order to help and please ,my 
Honourable, friend, Sir l\luhammad Yalrub, who is not in his seat today. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrullahKhan has at least to justify his 
position as all iridian and see that justice is done as between two classes of 
people, one group of producers as against another group of producers, 9ne 
class of ~  as against the whole general public. FOI\ all these 
reasons I coil.delDli this Government arid I hoptl the House will join with 
me in condemni».g this Government for its continued failure to. appoint a 
permanent Taritr' Board which can discharge its WOrk in a completely 
judicial andiiidependen,t fashion. . 

Some ~  .l[emben : Let the question be now put. 

MaulaDa Shaukat Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban) : May I ask, thr()ugh you, the Honourable the Mover of this 
~  after\&1! promise made by the Honourable the Commerce Member 
that he will'consider it sympathetically, to withdraw his motion' 

l'4r. ~  J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) .: The first fruits of the policy of discriminating protection 
are, I ~  known to the IIpuse, and I'need hardly remind the 
HouSe that it ,is. ~  the inauguration of that policy that India has 
steadily, unt?l' car-tain recent events. to which r cannot help referring, 
marched ~ ~ it ought to be, a self-sufficient' country, having regard 
wits natural relrollrceaboth hi thematte;J;"of men and in the matter of 
means. At'the'auttdime, I mUst confess' that during ~ l8.st two years 
I have noticed several instances in which that policy has not, ~ as 
~~~~ _4 ~ ~  Bp,plied:&I it ought to ~  It ~ .. 
both m 'tta allDinabve :and' :o:egat:weaapect . that I refer 'to this' _tter.' 
'J!here. are inatMlOll. ~ _here' Tari. Board. welte: itt flite-· ~  ~~  

't: '. ,.," ,',' 
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appointed but their reports had been rejected in a. manner and under 
~  which I do not think do. very much :oredit to those whlo 
appointed them or wbo studied. those reports themselves. The House 
being powerless to compel the Government to accept those recommenda-
tions, matters have had to be left where they ,were and more often than 
not in the matter of discriminating policy we have had to be content with 
half a loaf instead of no bread but so long as this is clearly understood, 
what I am now observing will then be fully appreciated. There also have 
been cases where a proper case has been made out for an examination 
whether or not a particular industry requires protection, and if so to 
what extent. Those recommendations have also been turned down. It is 
therefore in both senses that the poliL'Y which was inaugurated under happy 
auspices with perfectly bona Me intentions, entirely in the interests of this 
country, has of late received a set back and therefore the House need not 
be surprised at the apprehensions which were expressed by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti. For it is obvious that in oW! ~  it is possible 
to say that a Board is not abolished on the grouqd that it has always been 
appointed from time to time, but the interval was long, but so far as a 
layman is concerned, he looks upon one continuous thing as an institution 
and the other as a mere ad hoc creation. An institution has undoubtedly 
a great value and we have every hope and we had every hope that if a 
Tariff Board had been appointed in terms recommended by the Fiscal 
0,ommission there would have been not only a continuity of policy but in 
all  probability (though legally there might stilI be a right), the Govern-
ment would not have been able to turn down requests for the appointment 
of a Tariff Board for the examination of questions which were submitted 
to them, for there would have been an available and an existing body. There 
is less excuse for turning down such requests. If a permanent body 
existed, it is equally clear that, having regard to the policy, the manner 
in which rejections have taken place would also to a large extent have 
been tempered notwithstanding the irresponsibility of the Government 
to which I have been frequently treated. None the less, there are two 
assurances given by the Honourable the Commerce Member today which, 
speaking for myself at all events, have heartened me considerably. The 
first assurance to the House is that the fact that the ad hoc committee 
that was appointed, having served its time, that is to say, having served 
its purpose, was not required to continue should not lead to any inference 
being drawn from it adversely affecting the intentions of Government 
in the prosecution of the policy which was laid down-of discriminating 
protection subject to the conditions mentioned in that behalf. The next 
thing he said was that the mere discontinuity from time to time or the 
intervals, longer or shorter as they happen to be between several appoint-. 
ments, ought not to indicate that if there is a greater and a continuou8 
demand for the examination of certain questions, the fact that there was 
a longer interval before would not stand in the way of the Government 
appointing a Board as reasonably frequently as may be required by the 
conditions of the industry a Board for the examination of their case for 
protection. In the light of these assurances, I fully recognise the limita-
tions of a motion of this character, for it is easy to agree or to differ by 
attaching different meanings to the same word. That appears to be to a 
certain extent the defence of the Government on this occasion. If you 
mean by abolition the entire disappearance of a system by which protec-
tion was examined and given, our RIlRWer is in the negative, that our 
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policy has not changed but I prefer, to ,takfl the ,.tatemeat t9 be ,he, I8IIlI 
in spirit as in lette ......... bOM fide 818uranee W tm. C01l8tl'l;' which itlwi 
many reasons to doulJt.--not the intta.ntions of anyindiridual member of 
Government bUt the policy of the oonti!1uatioll of GiserirIlinatialg proteco-
tion. Recognising, thllrefore, the limitaiiOlll of a motion 'of thilt kind and 
having regard to the a9Surances, the 8ubjeet whether or not thm'e ought 
to be a permanent Board might well be,'t qilite aOUoNG, the Bubjeet ofa 
Resolution but while I say that, I wish to .. y ODe word leit I I!Ilwuld .,. 
misunderstood. I fully appreciate that even if ikis House carried a 
Resolution wtt bow how thol!le Rel!lOlutioDl have been dealt wJlb. W. 
h •• e bee1l toIdth,., CbfJ policy of noD-co-opetation WH futile. ); haVe bad 
8 lesson to lea1'n tltat tll., policy of do-operation baa t1D'DeQ out to be wone 
than futile. J.totttJ the less we shall oontinue to do our ddt)' se10na ... we 
are in thiB HouliJe and if .. Resolution is required we .haI) table it fGr til. 
acceptance of the Hoose, if for _ better purpoae thllD ta dIIIl attbtaea to 
what we deem to be &n urgent dllty to be perfcnw.ecl. Blttiag r __ d to 
thoi!le eircumitanc. I would eGl'Cainly request my friend, Mr. 8l1tyamudi, 
not to pre. tlds m(Jt;ion any further. 

Mr. I. S&i1aD1utti : I agree to withdraw this D1otion. 
The motiaa wu, bl leave of the .Assembly, withdrawn. 

Th6 Al!llIeItlMy then ~ till BlWeu of tb. Clock on W tclDlldq, 
the 2nd Septembttt. 1936. 
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